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BACTERIOLOGICAL AN.D- OTHER RES.EARCH~~S.

: By ARCirIBALD LANG" McLEAN, RA., M~D., Ch.M. (lVLC.), Sui'geon and Bacteriologist.

"Vith 'Eleyen Plates and Thirteen Text-figures.
•• • I

INTRODUCTION..
, ,

'TAE,object of the Australasian Antarctic E"xpedition (1911-1914) was to'explore and
I to prosecute scientific, investigations over ~ tract of 2,000 miles of coast line contained
within the 'Australian Quadrant of Antarctica (between 90° itlid 1800 e'ast longitude). '
1'liis ai:ea \of, thecOIitinen~; of Antar'ctica lies to the south of A~stra]ia and NElW' Zeaiand.

\ '

A Map o[ the Antarctic Regions as known at the ,present day.
." - . '

M~reover, it ~vas fitting that an e~pedition compo~ed of men of the Com~onwealth
and'Dominion should havEt attempted to :define its geographical ,contours, especially
as these'had,up to tIie year, i91~, ~nly,been ,vaguely indicated. ,Two navigators, I

Dumont D'Urville and Charles Wilkes, in the year 1840, proved the existence 'of
.. ,

."

I ~. .
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AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC ,EXPEDITION.

undOl~bted J,andfaUs, in isolated localities, b'ut" no' one had ,actually. :vintered on the
mainland 'nOi ::had' made 'any exhm~stive !sdi~li.tific 'ehqiliries bet,~een'C~pe Adam on

\ the east and Gaussberg to the wes( With such an outlook, it may be understood
that the scientific' aims of tIle Australasian E~pedition were directed so as to be as
wide and embi'acing as p'ossible.

Bacteriology 'was to be my specialdep,artmen"t, and the task of obtaining various
suggestions as to lines, ofwo~k 'and securing stiitable'apparatlls was compressed into
two short months towards the end of 1911.

, "

The field was one in which 'four previous bacteriologists ha(1 canied out
importa;lt ~'ese~rches; to whose recorc\s I had access only in Olle instance, m~;ing to

.th~ exigencies of time. In any case, a great deal had been' accompli~I;~d, but in this
, " I '" "

new sphere of Antarctic land every fresh, observation was, of value, in so far' p,s ,it
'constituted all addition to the SUl~l of scieI{tifi~ k~owleq.ge.· " ,

. . , .

Spe~ific suggestions w,ere n'op' ~val~til;g, " Each day' new" ide'is were discussed,
and the progi'amme' i~crease(i. in size until, it becanle difficult to, ~eiect, what would be'
most practicable 'an'd fertile jn result. "Antarctic~ ,v~s, so tqspealt, itnother world,
the peculiar c:onditions, of wilich were worthy ~f study in the re~6;:ds of exploration.
The tools for the task yvere"t6 b~ 'suited, 'to the environmelit. 'Presumably the South
was germ-free, but thf\ iJ;ltestin~~\ ~f ',antarcti'c ariimals mt\s{ have soine kind of a
bacterial flora. ' The birds and 'seals were possessed of scientifi,c interest, even for a

; ~ . . \ '. .... .
student in medicine: '~'he \healthiness of tIle explorer:s lif~:-was proverbial-shOlild
not one be iIi a·posi~ion·'to"sti.lQyphysiology, immunity 'and psych'ofogy under unique
circumstances1 s~lcil' we{e"son{e of t,hi geJ:leral queries, al~d /tlle\ctmiJ practice has
narrowed down to 'the,ch~pters which follmy. , ',.' '

. f' ~.-. , . "

The, equipment 'I took to Adelie Land was ,multifarious III detail, on the
assumption t}lat it is: better to 'overstock than ,to friili ill an important observation'
through the lack of some simple instrument or, chemic~L There was the problem of

" r .' \ ,
space, of course~ and it ,vas a vi~a'1 one' on' 'our small exploring, ship, laden with
provisions fo~ thirty~two men over' a' p'erio,d of two years>four hundred tons of coal,
sledges, the timber of four huts, two' wireless plants, "an' ~eroplane, a' motor-boat,
I' .,.'" • ". l

sledging dogs; ,scientific instruments, and a great il!iscellany.. of'ftTticle~ either lashed
on deck or stimd below. Such a recital will briilg ,ilOme;tlle ~ssimtially practical side
of exploration. "c'

...',

\ It was useless :to att~mpt any'bacieriologic~r~v~'rk"'on the 'passage ,to Adelie
~~and amidst the impedimenta \vhich ,filled th~ cabins and overflowed; on, to ~he,<;lecksi;
a,~lisadvantage which I felt on arriving atJVlacquarie Island" with its,~vondei'ful}mlll,~

,~,nd diver'se soil characters.' The first necessity was to establish our ,bases at,.:var.io,tj~

':P9i~1~s"lllaking,the random notes or collection~. which ~imt? permitted." :: ,rOt

,.



In Adelie Land a hut was built in a few weeks"and here, afte~ a tithe, I was able
gradually to unpack my b?xes dumped with the cargo on to the ice-foot; afterwards
to find space for some of their contents in the dwelling which formed our Main Base
in Antarctica for a' period of two years: ' , " ~

,The 'h~at fOl: the i~cubator was supplied, by a kerosene lamp. The ether
capsule and lever regulators worked well, so tl~at it was possible to grow cultures eitlier
at ISO t~ 20° C., o~· ,at 37° C. It would have been a great advantage tC),have had two'
incubators for this purpose; especially during the final relief cruise of the" Aurora;"
,when cultures from an~lllals were grown with others from soil, marine mud, and ice.
As the latter were grown at ISO to 20° C., many.of the former either did not develop or

. soon ce,ased ~o grow. The rolling of the ship during gales and blizzards---":as well as the
occasional extr~mities of cold-made it difficult to keep the incubator at a uniform
teril~erature. , " '

. Bacteriological Laboratory in ,the -Hut at Adelie Land.

A lar~e sto,cl~ of cultur~ lll~dia-ge!ati~e,nutrient agar, ~erum aga\ a~ld gluco~e
, agar-were carried in tins, each cOt;ltaining one gros~ of tubes. , It would ha,:e be,en

possible to in~'nufa~tu.remedia oil the spot-and for this pUl;POS~ the necessary materials
wer~ taken--:'but~ubsequently itappea~e~ that the Hl~t wa,s infested 'by tl~e spo~es of
moulds which 'would doubtless have in:f~cted the cultl~l'e tqbes. Even thoqgh the media 1

became frozen soon after the ship had entered the park-ice, two tins were found, after
a few months in the Hut, to have beco'me contaminated, and werediscarde'd, rendering'
it necessary, in using a doubtful tube, to incubate it beforehand for a period of twenty
fo~r or .forty-eight 40urs., . Dr., EkelOf, of the Swedish Expedition (1901::-1903), and
pr. 'Pi~'i~, .of the ,$cottish ,Expeditio~ (1902-1904);, record similar experiences. .

A,gain; the gelatine'media, after being: frozen, were found to split'and crack
after ·inoculation by stabcculture.Sometime~the whole .mediumbecame broken up;
and the cl,Hiditions for a~aerobic growth and 'gas~formation 'were not present, 'Actually

7 '.'
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, .

the n,umber of tubes available for making cultures 'dwindled so much, that I was not
Itble always to make subcultures, and the bacteriological. work had to be limited.

, ,
There were many difficulties which pres~nted themselves and had, severally Ito

be overcome or recognised as insuperable. Test~ which could, be ql~ickly an,d accurat~ly

6ar~ied out in an ordinary laboratory, replete with .conveniences, occupied 'a lnnich
longer :time in the winter' quarters at Cape, Denisoil. The claims of' general w'otk,
incidental to the operations of a self-co~t!1ined expedition, were ahvay's present, thol~gh:
I should rnention that our leader, Sir Douglas Mawson, gave to all tl';ose engaged I in

. . . i I

special resear9h the utmost encouragement. .,

, ,. ,

,AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

'; A small corner of ,the Hnt ,Vas reserved ,for bacteriology. Here, a f{nv' shelves: .
and a.t~ble accommodated stains and other reagents,' slides, a spirit lamp, a centri'fuge, ,
a microscope, a s'teriliser, and other miscellaneous appara"tus., For more thll.n feiut'
months I was unable to make up Gram's iodine, owing to the potassium iodide a~ld

iodine having bee;} misplaced. S,mears ,from many of the cultures made from anim~ls'

in 1912 were, therefore; not stained by Gram's metllOd.. The boxes containing IllY.
stock of I;laterials were buried in snow outside the Hut and were only accessible :on'
the rare fine days, when they had to be dug out, opened and re-packed., , ', '

The Main Base of the Expedition was located at Commonwealth Bay, Adelie
Land. Here, at Cape Deliison, is an outcrop of rocks, mainly gneissic granite, forming
about 1 mile of the coast-line, from east to west, and not m'ore than one-third of a niile"
at the widest: part; measured from the sea back to the moraine in ·which the glacier elids
to the south. On either side streams down the piedmont glacier,. presenting at the
sea-front a perpendicular wall of ice, from 80 to 120 feet in height., Five miles to the
west, following the icy' face, is another outcrop, where a large rookery 'of Antarctic petrels
was subsequently discovered. The glacier's wall continnes then for 'some 20 miles 'to
the next outcrop. From observations made by sledging parties, and as a result of t,he
three Antarctic crnises of the" A-urora," it is probable that these protrusions of the
underlying 'land "occur at iiTeg~lar intervals along' the' glaciated coast of tile" contindnt
for 1',300 miles"to Queen Mary Land, where the 'second Antarctic party landed, ,Ul~de{

the'le~dership' of ,Mr., Frank Wild. Dr. S. E. Jone's, the sllrgeon, was 'equipped toca,l;ry
Ol~ bacteriological' work, bItt was forced 'to abandoli any researches on acco,unt' of l~is

culture media becom.ing contaminated; . ,

, . The weather.in Adelie, Land. was,"extraord'inarily severe. An a'most continuo:us
blizzard blows there year after year; The average hourly velocity of thi~ torrent of
polar air amounts to 50 miles per hour, a record for any inhabited locallty on the" face
of the, eartb., On our arrival at Commonwealth Bay, there were seals~I';dpe~guilis,

shia gulls and petrels to be found along the foreshor~s of Cape Denison, but we were
all so busied in building huts, erecting wireless masts, and making the wInter quarters.
ha~it,abl~, t~at I had, scant opportunity until the followil)-g spring of, securing cultures:, .

8
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from animals with any degree oneisure. In the summer of 1912 to 1913, most of us
were away on long sledging journeys, and all the collections were packed up in re"diness
for our retu~-n to Australia. So, it may be understood'that, during the wint,er of 1912;
most attention was directed to the bacteriolpgy of ice, snow, mid soil.

Owing to the calamity which befelone of the sledging -parties, seven men were
obrged to spend another winter in Adelie Land. During this period (was unable to
continue Illy special studies, as the incubator had been taken on. board, the" Aurora,"
and had not been transferred again to the Hut owing to the unprecedented weather.
But there \vas ample' occupation adding to the biological. collections, while our
dom~stic duties and the regular meteorological and magnetic observations l~ept us
all fully employed during 1913. However, when the ship retm'ned to. relieve us in ,
December,' 1913, I found tl;atthe,incubator had been returned with a fresh consignment
of culture tubes. For a week, then, during a spell of summer 'calm, I was able to make
certain cultures which 'were carried back to Australia, and on which reports; appearing
in due course, we~e fu~nished_by the: Bureau of Microbiology, Sydney.

~
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Finally, there are certain acknowledgments I should like to make; in particular,
the advice and practical help given me by ,Dr. J. B. Cleland, To him and Drs. E. W.
Ferguson and K. Smith· I am indebted for the ,investigation of cultures and specimens
brought .back from Antarctica. Professor D. A.Welsh of Sydney· University offered
me many' suggestions and, apparatus which proved invaluable ,in the' South. ' While

. ' . . . . .
.in Hob"art, I was grateful to Dr. J. S. Purdy for the use of the Board of' Health
laboratory. In Adelie Laiid,on~ was ge'nei:ally in touch with, a~d ready to aid the,
otller's special department. of science; 'r should mention the help' ~f my' comrades,
Messrs. J: G. Hunter and vV-. H. Hannam. " Later, in Sydney, Dr. B. T. Edye assisted
me to standardise two instruments, and Mr.R. Grant of the Bureau of Microbiology
kindly took the micro-photographs whicp. appear among the. illustrations. Dr. O.
Latham, pathologist of the Depa~tmen:t of Lunacy, was unfailing in his sympathetic
assistance. Six photographs by Mr. J., F. Hurley appear among the plates, at the end
of the Beport. They represent artistically the surroundings of the Hut at Cape

I •

Denison.

. ' .
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CULTURES FROM MAlVIi\'IALS, BIRDS ANI} FISHES.

THE following observations are ~xtracted ;erbatim or in summary from the record' of
tbe Bacteriological Log:-

WEDDELL SEAL (LeptO'liychotes wcddelli).
11-3--]2. Throat and Nose,

Cultures from the throat and nose of a Weddell seal were made, imnH~diately

after the .an:imal had been shot, on serum agar and' nutrient agar slopes. .

Mter .four days at 37°: C" there were w,eli-marked colonies, ·fusing into a pale
white smear, having a faint yellow tint over the surface., The two types' were :
(a) Small, pale, circular colonies, and (b) ,larger, white colonies,' quickly losing their
,circular form during growth and fusing. to form an irregular"filmy, pale smear.

Smears stained by Gram's method' 'showed :
(a) Streptococcal chains, Gram-positive; -

,~b) A Gram-negative, sporing bacillus having short eoccoi~ forms,' and others
constricted and .dividing ,so as to resemble diplococci. ,

, Subcultures of (a) and (b) were made and ~btained each in pure culture.
'(b) I. A '~eru1~ agar slope" ~fter'24 hOl~l's, showed pal~, circular colonies growing'

rapidly and fusip.g into '~filmy w?ite smear. ' ,

2. On a nutrient agar slope there was a white_growth spreading slowly. ,

3. A gelatine stab after ,a ,few days had a line- of rllinute, white dots '~l~ng th~
cours~of the stab ; no liqu~fac,ti~n of the l~edi~lln., ' "" .

.' (b) I,' 2 and 3. Small, stout, Gram-negative, bacilii, some with rounded ends,
~rranged singly and III groups of two; many, coccoid .forms and pairs resembling

:diplococci.· ." , .

, '

'AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC'EX'PEDITION.' " .

Cultures of (b) examined after six days showed involuted form~ of the bacillus;
club-like bacilli and straight rods (short and long), manY9twl\i,ch \Y\3f~ sp.o~e"?~aring.

\
,
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. , . After two weeks the culture ceascd to grow; it was a filmy smear, pale yellow in
tint. Involution, forms ',of the bacilli were I,norc marked, some being stout and curved,
and many bulbous and bearing, refractile spores.

Cultures made'simultaneously from, the nose and throat ,of a crab-eater seal had
the same- ~haracte~' :- '

, , CRAB-EATER SEAL (Lobodon carci1wphagus).
11-3-12. Throat and Nose. '

On semm agar' and agar slopes, after four days at 37° C., there were well-marked'
colonies fusing into a pale white smear having a faint yellowish tint. They were of
two types :-(a) Small, pale, circular colonies, and' (b) larger white colonies, quickly
Iosing ,their circuIar form during growth, and fusing to form an irregular, filmy, pale
smear.

(a) Gram-positive streptococci.
'(b) A Gram-negative, sporing bacillus, having short" coccoid forms, and others

constricted and 'dividing so as to resemble diploc'occi. After almost a ,veek
of growth, the bacilli were long, involuted, and sp~re-bearing.

Weddell Sealr----Wounds: ~

It is a fact of some 'interest th'at most,of the Weddell seals which managed to'
find a landing-place' ou' the blizzard-swept sho~es of Cape Denison \~ere co~ered with
~v~unds, 'which had been' recently nic~ived, ~nd were slowiy healiu'g, and with many'
• • , "I ,"" •

old scars. The wounds varied from simple incisions to deep, ragged and extensive,
lacerations. Occ~sionally there was ~vide-spread 'destructIon of. tissue affecting th~

wiloIe thiClmess of the I~yer of blubber, 'and invading the muscle. It is surmised that
t)le Weddell seals; which live for ~ 'great part of th~year on 'the floe-~ce adjoining tli~
foreshores or' on the'Iand' itself, are subjected to the attacks of sea~le'op\1rds :ariel kill~r
whftles, which abound throughout the 'zone of pacbice. On one occasion two members
of'the Expedition actllaliy observed a s~a-Ieopard feeding off the carcase of a seal floating
on the surface of the water. 'Certain it is that the majority of the land'seals which'came
'a;hore by swirhmil~g aci'oss ,the, open \vater against the continuous blizzard during the
spring' or autumn of 1912 and 1913-there'were very few during the winter-had run'
the gauntlet of many attacks(Plat(d'4)'. One particular seal was so badly wounded with
multiple tears and severe I:werations, and had'lost so much blood, that it had just' ,
slifficient strength'to laJ.ld 011, the low,: flat: harbour-ice.. 'This. seal wa; observed for
several days, during which all the woun~s commenced to' ,suppurate. Then the animal
lapsed into a comatose state from the resulting septicmmia" and was,eventually shot.' , '

It may seem a fact, contrary to the'wiual,presuppositions about Antarctica that
on every occasion ili which ,these,: \vomidsc were bacteriologically,examined they wer~
{ound to contain abundant pyogenic' and' other bacteria. Though the temperature
of the surrolinding air, may be as low as' 30° F~, with blizzard: winds up to and, beyond
one hundred miles per hour in velocity, multiplication of bacteria goes on in the'~varm

instertic~s of the w,aunds, ,and i~ is' possible to view. every stage of disintegration from'

, ,

1." '",
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slow, degenerative sloughing down to actual pus formation. 'And round a seal with
many wounds one may often note small heaps of frozen pus and sanious exudation

'lying on the foot-ice.

Infeetion and suppuration are undoubtedly hastened becimse of the thick,
protective layer (three to five inches) of blubber, with a relatively poor blood supply,
which intervenes between the llairy skin and th~ muscle. Then, too? seals often lie
for days on one patch of ice, which becomes covered with their own and other seals' ,
excreta. So that it is not surprising to find Bacillus coli cOlnmunisadding itself to an
already mixed infection.

In eight cultures on nutrient, glucose, and serum, agar which were made in Adelie
Land f.rom wounds of a "~eddell seal on December 27th, 1913, and delivered .for
examination to Dr. Cleland, in'Sydney, on MaTCh 3rd, 1914, the following bacteria were
fouild :-Staphylococci, streptococci, a Gram-negatiye mycelium, Gram-positiye' yeast
like bodies and Gram-negative bacilli:

The following notes were made In the Bacteriological, Log. on 1\'Iarch 9th,
1912:-

A wouncl about five inches long, one inch deep and half an inch wide, with a loose,
sloughing cent\'e was observed on the body of a Weddell seal lying 'on the foreshores.
There was abundant exudation which luid dropped in several places on to the ice to form
yellow, frozen piles. The slough could riot~ be secured, but some of the exudation was
carried ~ack to ,the hut for the-purpose of making cultures.' Smears were' made from
the suppurating wound of a young seal calf and stained with Jenner's.

- There were many degenerated leucocytes, very granular arid cre~lated; apparently
. polymorpho-nuclear. Bacteria were very numerous; cocci of varying size were present

as well.as cocco-bacilli, grouped in pairs, and long, thick, bacillary rods. (Plate 13,
figs. 15 and 16.)

Two cultures were made on serum agar from the pus' of the adult seal's wound.

12-3-12. After 24 hours at 37° C., a fine, smear-like, somewhat opaque growth
.bas appeared, and in 72 homs there was a well-defined, \vaxy growth with a dull-white
sheen, along the line of the stroke. The' bacteria present are streptococcal, chains,
staphylococcal bunches, cocco-bacill~· arranged in'pairs, and many curved and straight
bacillary rods. '

16-3.-12. Subcultures, eight days later, show circular, white colonies' (like
Staphylococcus.albus), a translucent smear (cocco-bacilli, arranged, in pairs"mixed with

'short 'bacilli and longer bacillary rods); and a finegrowth (streptococcal chains).

29-3-12. One culture from' a sears \vound appears as a white, dry gro\vth on
serum 'agar; a pure culture of short, coccoid bacilli, many constricted so as to appear
like diplococci. .

Another culture in thefonn of a pale wllite, firm smear contains abundant
streptococcal chains and cocci.

A third cillture (stained with carbol fuchsin) has straight, thick, bar.illary rods.

,

o

,.
"
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WEDDELL SEAL---':'RECTUM.

1-3-12. A stab clllture in glucose agar was made from the rectum of a Weddell
seal. ,It was about ten days beft;>re a fine, branching' growth appeared along the site
of tIle stab. In :s~veral places ther~ w~re small bubbles of gas' in the medium.

Slilears show long and short bacillary rods, some with deeply stained bipolar
bodies; many were like Bacillus coli cO;n1mtni~ in appearan<)e,

19-3-12. Anoorobic and oorobic cultures were made from the intestine of it
Weddell 'seal on ntttrient, serum and .glucose agar.

A smear made from the Iarg~ ilitestine, stained with'carbol fuchsin, has ;

(a) Many slender, straight, bacillary rods;

(b) Short, thicker rods, some spore-bearing;

(c) Long bacillary rods in chains; ali.d

(d) Cocco-bacilli and cocci.

25-3-12. Ileum. A serum agar culture' shows fine,' discrete, rather opaque
colonies, examined after six days at 37° C. In a smear, stained with' carbol fuchsin, .
there n:re long and short bacillary fods; coliform in appearance.

Rectltm. Glupose. agar stab. The medium has been broken up by the
formation of gas bubbles; along the course of the stab the~e is a fine, greyish growth

.and nu~nerous, minute, gas bubbles pushing out into ~he medium with tb~ lateral pro
ces~es of the growth.

A smear shows long, short, straight and curved bacilli, some spore-bearing.

26-3-12. Sigmoid flexure. . Gelatine stab. The medium is full of gas bubbles
as in the preyious culture; a fine growth is observed pushing out in lateral offshoots

.. into the m~dium; some liquefactio'll. .'

There· are long and short, stout and slender bacillary rods..
27-3-12. Rectum. A serum agar slope has numerous greyish, circular growths

which sho\v :a di,:ersity of bacilli; slendcr, thick, short and long,_ straight and curved
forms;' a fe\v cocco-bacilli; many spores and spore-bearing bacilli.

, ,

., .
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28-3-12. Rectum. Anamnrobic culture (agar slope) shows a filmy, grey smear
along the course of the stroke. A fewsho~t bacilli very similar to Biwillus coli cOll~jnunis.. , . , .

29-:-3-1~1. Rectum., The glucose a;ga'r sU;b(desc~ibed' ~:m' ~5~3':'12) ,has large;:
sto,ut ,ba<;lilli, many of which are curved. Bipolar staining is very noticeable in some
bacilli; i~ otliers' the deeply stained portions ,~re ec~entrically' placed'- There ,are

, also large, involuted form's cOl~taining as many 'as four dark gra'nular' bodies.

, ,

\,' /

, ,

, 30~3:-12. ' ,~igmbid flexure. A subculttlre on agar made from the gelatine st.ab'
(26-3~12) ha's a sin:gle~ circular, colOllrlesscolony; after 36 hbl1i's' ~t 37° G._~' Long alid:'
short bacillary rods, some spore-bearilig.

",

"
....

"

'. , , .
FROZEN' FJECES.

Frozen fooces ef seals and ,penguin~\Oltld be seen along the;.icy foresh()J;es in the
sum,mer, and, autumn.' J?uring tl~e: winter the heavy falls of. sno~v accompanying the
blizzards obliterated all traces of excreta.' The'liquid froces of the penguins are, either
pink~possiblv f~:odt the large n{llnber' of Euphausia (pink cru~taceans) th~y con~ume
or dirty gree;l fro~ biliverdin pigment~Tl~e excreta of the Weddell ;eal .are~ither·
blackish or chocolate-coloured. ' .

30-3-12. One chocolate-eolouredlump which hadbeen,from observation, in
situ for six weeks, was chipped off from the foot-ice, and taken hack to the Hut. An

\ agar slope was inoculated, and after 4~ hours ~t 37° C. is covered with a rap,idly growing,
greyish smear. Numerous" short, stout bacilli, and longer, thick forms; many are
typically coliform in appearance.

16-10-12. Weddell Seal. Rechmi. Two cultures (agar slopes), inoculated
from the rectum, show greyi~h, circular growths which appear on smears as short and,
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longer, .' stout; . somewhat coccoid bacilli (in length Itt to :j·6p.); some being spore
bearing; a'few elongated and curved forms. ' '

'.

I'

SEA-LEOPARD. (Stenorhynchus leptonyx.)

3-11~13. ,A smear from the large'intestine, ·made on a glass slide and stained
\vith cai'bol fuchsi~, demonstrated the presence of many rod-like bacilli of various
sizes, similar. to those found in 'the intestine of the\Weddell seal. No culture tubes

,wereavailabie. I •

I ".'

ADELlE PENGl.iIN.: . (PygoscelisadelidJ.)
. "

. . . (1) 4-3-12. Rectum. An agar slope, 'after thr~e days :at 37° C., had along the
. "course of. the stroke' a :fine, glistening, greyish sni.ear which· died out :and dried, after
:;six days. ' In smears th~r~'were shb'rt,:stou-t bacillishowi~gbipolar,~staining. ::." . ~

, , . , '. ,. - . ..,'. . '. . .
• ' J' ", ; I

7-3-12. A glucose agar shake culture was, afte~ a,'few day, br9,k\ln ,up e~te~
,sively by the formation of ga,s bubbles in the medium. A few greyish, elliptical growths
could be ·discerned. Stained smears contained long and short, stout, and, in some
cases, curved bacillary rods:

\' ':'

..
t. ,. t

13-3-1~. An anmrobic culture' on an.agar slope (using pyl:ogallic acid a~d

. potassiiIin hydrate), is ridged along the course of tWQ strokes, but no organisn;lB ca~ be

,found: ... _, '. " . ,,',. ,,) "',": ': ...

-, "
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,,(2) 1-4-12. R:ectum.-!>- smear, stained with carbol fuchsin" shows long atid
short, stout bacilli and a few slender fonn's. . , . "

Lower Intestine.-Numerous bacilli, long, short and stout; some chained, some
with polar staining, or with a deeply stained area near the middle of the bacterium.

, .

3-4-12. Intestine.-A serwm agar slope, after 48 hours, show~ a milk-\vhite
growth terminating belO\~ in a, greyish smear. The white growth appears ,'as .cocci
and staphylococcal bunches; the lower part of the growth as bacilli of a coliform .type.

Jntestine.-A pale, greyish smear on an agar slope after 48 hours. . Slender
block-like bacilli, (see sketch), some arranged in short chains ~nd. de~~e pac~et~, \vith
organisms of the coliform type, as in the previous culture. Bipolar staining was marked..
III some cases:

Intestine.-Glucose agar shake. The medium is disrupted by gas bubbles; no
definite growths can be made out, although smears from cloudy areas contain a few

, moderately long; straight, stout bacilli. "

. 8-4-12. Lower Intestine.~An amerobic' culture on an agar slope is visible after
9 days at 37° C., as apale, glistening, somewhat ?elatinous, warty growth, with some

, .. .

..

' ..

/'

\
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Unfortunately this cultu\te was lost.

,!

'. (:. " .
10-5-12. Frozen EXC1;eta.-A speCImen was secured from the snow adjoining

a ~ookery,six weeks after the: ;irds had gone to sea.
"

J .
After four days at 37° 0\ an agar slope shows a brownish, smeary growth, partly

overgrown with waxy, white co 'onies.. \.
. \i .

Cocci in staphylococcal bl;,nches and bacilli very similar to Bacillus coli communis.
J. .
).

14-10-12. A scraping fr:'l1n the .lower intestine (stained with Leischmann) has
epithelial cells, red blood corpuaples, leucocytes and numerous bacilli rod-shaped and
block-like (2J1- to 3·5J1- in length) ih character. . . ' .

I l .,

';i . . .
1\ .. " , '

\j .,--.-"

.r:{d~\:{'l, ..

.(1"1 /1111.
'f I, )1,'. '~l" I.,' ,II."'Y, "., .....

':'. . /,\ .."

./

!

, 19....:10-:-12. .Lower lntestine.-An amerobic agar slope culture, after five days at
37° C., has grown two circular, dull-white colonies at the upper part of the slope; there
iB(?) contamination below by a growth somewhat similar to Bacillus subtilis. A few'
cocci and cocco-bacilli observed. .

*20218-0 VOL. ,VII, PART 3.
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associated with cocci andRectum.-lVIany bacteria, coliform III

cocco-bacilli; a few long, curved forms.
, /

18-3-12. Two types of colonies are visible on f' serum agar slope, after three
days at 37° C. :-

(a) A pale, greyish growth of inegular form;'

(b) Discrete, somewhat opaque, small circular colorJes.
(a) ,Short bacillary rods coliform in type. "

,(b)' Long and short, stout bacilli; some are !nore slender and curved; some
. are sporing, and others are in short cha~,ns.

A subculture was made from (b). I:.
I

Small Tntestine.~The sent1n agar slope(18-3~12'.\ is covered with a generalised·
browllisli smeal:' Short rods, associated with' a'few longh forms.; a fe\v·cocco-ba~illi.

, ,.;" "" !\ .. ,: .: " , ,:
Small Intestine.-Along the course of a 'stroke 01.'1 nutrient agar there is' a lineal',

p,ale, "greyish ,sn:ear. ' Bacilli, very. similar "to Bacill~ls.j ;oli communis, together with a
longer sporing babillus. ,:, .. " k ,,' , , ' " ,. '

.. SOUTHERNSKUA GULL (Megalestris antarct~ca)~ ,

" 15-3':'12. Small b~testine.-Acover-glass preparati!on (stained with,carbol fuchsill)
shows a few cocci and cocco-bacilli. Bacteria are very scarce over the whole field..

"

• I'

. 1,9-3-12. Rectum.,-,The,: subculture hom, (?)'~" has somewhat ,opaque, small,
circular colonies. Numerous thick bacilli, of varyinf; length, sporlllg.

, , . . " , !".
", Rect~tm.-~'8tab in glucose agar'shows after a (jew days an air-bubble ri.long the
corirse of the -needle. .Another farge~ bubble invades the mediunl. There is a fine
greyish growth. Bacilli, coliform in app~arance. il

)r
Rectum.-A glucose agar shake culture Ims bed:ome infected with mould.

1'1 b 1 'f 1"1 I l d . '27-3-12. le'su cu ture 0 a w utlS I co O}ly, ma ,e on 19-3-12, IS apP!tl'ent on
an aga,r slope, after' eight d,ays' incubation at -37° p., as a white", waxy growth. Small,
short, slender bacilli, spOTing. ; '. .

Rect~tm_-The subculture on aga,r of a fin/e, pale colony appears,as a diffuse pale
growth; cocco-bacilli similar to forms previou~ly seen.

':, I
SNOW PETREL (Pago'droma nivea). '

29-4-12. In smears (stained with carbol fuchsin) b)om the upper and lower
intestine (near the rectum) the micro-organisms were very sparse. A few cocco-bacilli'
were observed, after looking over several large fields. ,
, . . ..

-Cultllres on serum and nutl1:ent· agar from the intestilie m~4 rectum produc!l4
~o grow~h. Along .the course of a stab in gelatine a fai~lt, paleyellow.fringe was obse_~'1ed,

but no bacteria could be stained. . _ J ' .. . _ .' " ,,:',)

. j:. '

\.
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II-5-I2. 'Lower· Intest·ihe.-After 14 days' at 37° d., a gl1tcose 'agar shake culture
contains a few, .minute; greyish elliptical growths (viewed \vith a lens); no formation.
of gas.

Smears demonstrate numerous micrococci .and ~occo-bacilli.

Small Intestine.-A fine, greyish growth appeared ·on a ser~;'In agar slope after
to to 14 days at 37° 9. 'Soine large cocci and cocco-bacilli similar, to th~se seen in the

Previous culture. '
"

Lower Intest'ine.~A 'ser1!'In agar culture, after"l'O ,to' 14 days, has a brownish
. smear along its sloped surface. Long and short bacilli, some chained; a' few cocco-

I,

bacilli.
An agar slope sub~ulture? made from the preceding~ produced, ,after ~S hours at

37° C., a rapidly gro\ving, dull-white smear with a few'~)Utlying circula,r coiollies~ Long
and short, thick and slender' bacilli (none' coliform' in appearance);' large cocci and
cocco-bacilli" as' below;-', .

- ..<

ANTARCTIC PETREL (Thalass03ca antarctica).-
.' ... .',. " \

29-4-12: 'A sinear (stained \~itli 'carbol fuchsin) from tne rectum shows a very
few, straight, slender ,bacilli (5fL to 6fL in length); some cocci and (?)'cocco-bacilli,
epitJlelial cells and debris. .

In a smear' f~om theJower intestine there a!~ slende~, straight bacilli similar to
those seen In the rectum, but more numerous.

No bacteria can be seen in the smear from the upper intestine.

Lower Intestine.-No growth was obtained on serum agar:

Rectum.-No growth was obtained on serum agar.

Lower Intestine.-No growth along a stab in gelatine, incubated at 15° to ISO C.
No liquefaction'of the medium or ob,;ious gas-formation. The gelatine ;vas very brittle
and split in every direction. ,-

. II-5-12. Lower Intestine.-In a glucose agar shake culture there are a tew straw" I

coloured, le~ticular growths,'after 10 to 14 days at 37° Q. Some cocci and diplococci.

'.



27-9-12. An Antarctic petrel was examined 48 hours after death. Smears
(staine'd with ~arbol fuchsin) from the stomach, jejunum, ileum, lower intestine and,
'rectum were made. A few very slender, short bacilli were seen; some cocco-bacilli n)
and cocci. There was a marked absence Of bacteria i~ all·the smears, and one had 'to

, ,

traverse many fields before picking one up.

Culture tubes were inoculated from the small intestine,' lower intestine and
rectum.

'. 1. Small Intestine.~Sman, white', papilla-like colonies grew on a serum' agar
slope. Cocci and diplococci in masses; large cocci (twic~ the diameter of the first-nanied);
cocco-bacilli, and a very fe.w, slender, bacillary rods. '

2. Large .z:ntestine.-Small, circular, discrete, pale' colonies were visible on aJ;l
agar slope. Cocci and diplococci, separate and in bunches.

. .'
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3. Rectum.-There were similar colonies on agar to those seen in the previous
culture. . Cocci and diplo~occi, separate and in bunches.

.
4. Small Intestine:-A pale, fine growth appeared along the course of the stroke

on agar. Large cocci similar to those fou~d in (1.)

Subcultures were made from (1) and (2)..

(1) Glucose agar slope.-(a) A pale, liquid smear, and (b) a few circular? ,~hite

colonies. '

(a)

'(b)

Yeast torulm.

Small cocci in masses...

, .

(2) The agar slope has (a) circular, glistemng white colonies growing rapidly, and
(b) a pale smear. '

(a) Bacillary rods, block-like, l'4fL to 2'8fL in length; and

(b) Yeast-like orgamsms.

Several of the 'subcultures afterwards beca,me infected with mOUld:

-'

,
• i
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COD FISH (Nototheniae) ,

It appears, from scientific reports which have already been pllblished, .that
Notothenia coriiceps . is the· ~pecies nlO~t commonly found in and around the boat
harbour at .. Cape Denison, Commonwealth Bay, The temperature of. these fish
corresponds almost exa9tly with that of the 'sea-water (usually about 29° F.).

They and another similar species, Tre1rwtomus bernacchii, seem to be the only
'fish inhabiting the shallower wateI; close to the land; in fact they live amidst the
:kelp weed" and it is here that they may be caught most readily by h~.nd-lines or traps.

. In appearance they are very similar to the small " rock"cod '~:-and present the same
variety in colouration:-which thrive amongs~ the inshore rocks and seaweed anywhere
alon.g the coast of Australia. . . ' ,

It is probably on account of their more or less secluded existence amongst the.
serpentine masses of kelp that these small .fish escape the depredations of seals,
sea,-leopards, and sea-elephants. In fact; when they are very young, they are liable
to be e~ten by penguins,' which for at least six months of the year infest in their millionB
the' shor~s o~ rocky outcrops and islands fringing sparsely the ice-bound coastline of
Antarctica. So it may be unde~st~lOd th~t fish are relatively scarce in the shallow
coastal zone, and the, same rule holds good in the case of.J\'Iaecquarie Island, situated in
Sub-Antarctica.

:. T~v;o cultures were -made from N otothenia coriiceps :-

10-5-12. Lower intestine.-(N~tothenia coriiceps) . . A serum agar slope, after 24
hou:rs at )5° to 18° C., ~hows a few 'pale,· circular colonies, each at the bottom of a pit of

. liquefaction in the medilull. Slender bacilli, Jong and sho~t.

Rectum.-(Notothenia coriiceps). After 48 hours at 37° C. an agar slope has a
, few small, circular, pale, slowly growing colonies.' Large cocci in ~taphylococcal

masses and some cocco-bacilli.

SMEARS FROM M;'\MMALS, BIRDS, AND.FISH.

A large number of slides were prepared, at various times during 1912 and 1913,
fraln smears of'intestinal contents. These ',,,ere mostly stained with carbol fuchsin'
and packed away in boxes. The ~lides were not finally examined until three' years
after their arrival in Australia, owing' to' unavoidable circumstances. Meanwhile they
had been kept in a dark cupboard and were in a. good state of preservation when'~iewed

under a microscope. The particular smears described below were, first of all,
decolourised in acid alcohol, and .then re-stained by?ram's method.

WEDDELL SEAL (Leptonychotes weddelli) .

. Stomach.-Bacteria are not numerous.

(1) Small, ovai, Gram-negative bacilli ('5/1- III length, '2/1- in width), occurrmg.
typically in twos and like diplococci in appearance.

(2) Gram-positive micI'ococ~i (.:>.1.1, i~ diameter) weI:e in greatest numbers.
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(3) Some slender, Gram-negative bacilli (about 2~ in length).

Small Intestine.-Bacteria ,are plentiful.

,(1) Oval, Gram-negative bacilli (2p. ,in length, Ip. in width), showing more
. elongated and definite bacillary forms and occurring }n ..tW?S, adhering
together; the smaller groups closely resemble diplococci.

.(2) ;l\'Iany Gram-positive cocci ('4fL to '5ft,in ,diameter).

(3) SleJlder, :Gram-negative bacilli of varyi~g length; often in ,twos or short chains•.

(4) Gram-negative, coliform bacilli are represented.:

(5) Gram-positive micrococci ('2,.,: in diameter).

Rectum.-Bacteria are'very numerous..

(1) Stout, Gram-negative, sporing bacilli ,of variable size (4p. .in. average le,ngth,
. I·2p. in width) are 'most in eviderH?e. Thei~ arrangement is commonly in
'twos; end to end.

, ,

, . (2) Slender, Gram-negative bacilli (3·4p.' long, ·3p. wide) 'occur singly, in twos or in
~hort chains. Some bacilli have small nodules deeply stain~d, or clear spaces

J. in their p~otoplasm. "

(3) Gram-negative,coliform bacilli.

(4) Gra:m-positive cocci·(·3p. indiameter) ~nd diplococci.

. .
, SEA-LEOPARD (Stenorhynchusleptonyx). ,..

St?mach.-Bacteria '~re' ~p~rse ;in llIi~bers: . ,....: . :.-

(1)' G~~in-po~itive rriicroco'cci (·2p. :in diameter) and diplococci...

(2)Gra~~-positive,short, slenderbacilli (·6p. 'long af,ld:" ~p.. wid~).

Small Intestine.-Bacteria are in moderate numbers.

(1) Slender, graIh-positive rods (1'8;'" in length, ·2p. in width).

(2)S~out, Gram-riegative bacilli (3·4p. in average ~ength, ·6p. i"u. width) which 'are.
va~iable in length.

(3) Sle~der, ~ram-negative bacilli, with short· and long forms: .

(4) Gram-positive IIlicrococci (·2p. ~o ·3p.in diameter) and diplococci..

. C£iecuni.-Bacteria are very plentiful.' .

(1) Stout, Gram-negative, sporing bacilli (Hp. in average length, f.3p. ih width)~
most often itrranged in twos, end to end; .

(2) Very slender (·lp. in width), Gram-negative rods. (2p. in length), occurrIng singly
or in chains of three or four.. \ , .

(3) Gram-negative, coliform bacilli.' .

(4) Or.am-positive cocci ('3ft in diame~h) and dipi~cocci,
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ANTARCTIC PETREL (Thalassoeca antarc.tica) ..
Stomach.-Ma~ybacteria are .seen, chiefly (2).

(1) ,Slender, Gram-positive bacilli (3'4ftin length, '3ft in width)..

(2) Gram-positive micrococci (·2ft to. '3ft in diameter) and ~iplococci.

;'31~alllntestine.-Bacteriaar'e in fair numbers. .
(1) Gram-positive micrococci (~2ft to '3ft in di~meter).

(2) Very slender, short, Gram-positive bacilli (1'5ft in length, '2ft in width); some
. elongated forms.

(3) Gram-positive, bean-shaped cocci in pairs ('5ft in longest diameter).

. (4) Short, Gram-negative cocco-bacilli ('5ft in length).

Rectum.-Bacteria are in moderate' numbers:
(1) 'Many Gram-positive micrococci ('2ft in diameter).and diplococci..

(2) Gram-negative, somewhat coliform bacilli. .

'(3) Gram-negative, sto~t rods (3:4/, in average length, :9JL in width)~. '

SNOW PETREL (Pagodroma nivea) .

.Stomach.---:-Bactel:ia a~~ fairly numerous. '
(1) Large, Gram-positive diplococci (1·lit in dialileter), are .most.obvious.

,(2) Gram-positive mierococci ('2ft in diameter) and diplococc~.· .

(3) A few short, slender, Gram-positive rods.

S1.nall Inte;tihe.-Gram-positive micro~oeei and diplococei are pli:mtiful;i no
, baeilli seen.,

Rectum.-Bacteria ,are numerous. ,
(1) Gram-positive diplococci (l-lft or more in diam~ter) a:r;e most plentiful.

(2) Slender, Gram-positive rods '(from 2'5ft to 5ft in length, ·2ft in width).

.. ,: (3r Granl-positive bacilli· (2·5p. in ~verage length, '6ft' in tili'ckness), arrahged
singly or in chains of three or more. ' .

(4) Thick, Gram-negative, sporing bacilli·(2·5ft long, .8ft wide), somewhat· variable
. \

in length..

'(5) Gram-positive micrococci,{-2ft in diameter) and diplococci..

GIANT PETREL (Ossifraga gigahtea).

St011{ach.-Bacteria are in' fair numbers.
'(1) Short,. slightly cu:r;ved, Gram-negative baeilli.

(2) Gram:positive micrococci (·2ft in' diameter) and diplococci are III kr~ater
number.

Small~ Intestine.-Bacteria are in moderate' numbers.
(1) Gram-positive micr~cocci ('2ft in diameter) and

number, often occurring in masses. ,

,\. ,,(2),. Some l:!hort, Qram-negative bacilli; 11 few curved.

, .

diplococei' :are 'in greater
. \ '

\
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Rectum.-Bacteria ::re very plentiful. (Plate 13, fig. 13).

(1) Stout, Gram-negative bacilli (3'4ft to 8'5ft in length, '8ft in average width),
arranged singly or in short chains of two or three bacilli; ,single, spore-bearing
forms.

(2) Gram-negative bacilli similar to Bacillus coli cmmmtnis.

(3) Gram-positive cocci ('2ft to, '3ft in diameter) and diplococci.

•

"j

I

J•

, ' '

WILSON PETREL (Oceanites oceanicu§).

Stomach.-Bacteria are very sparse. A- few 'Gram-negative cocco-bacilli (1ft in
length, or smaller).'" ' .•.' , '

Small Intestine.-No bacteria are seen.

Rectum:-Bacteria' are few in numbers.

(1) yery slender, Gram-negative rods, most often in short or long chains (3·4ft in
laverage length, 'lft in width)~ ,

(2) rram-positive cocci (·2ft in diameter) and diplococci.

,. PRION (A new species, very similar to PriMrbanksii).

Stoinach.-No bacteria are visible.

.RectVm.-Bacteriaare very sparse.

(1) Afew, very slender, Gram-negative rods (1'7ft in length, ~Ift in width).

(2{ Gram-positive micrococci ('2ft in diameter) and diplococci.,

ElI1PEROR PENGUIN {Aptenodytes forsterij.

Stomach;-Bacteri~ are in ~oderate numbers.

(I) Gram-positive micrococci ('2ft to :3ft in diameter) and diplococci are in greatest.' '.. '

number.

(2) Thick, Gram-negative oacilli (3·4ft long, '9ft' wide). , ' .

(3) ,Gram-negative cocco~bacilli (1ft in length, '8ft in width).

Small Intestine.-Bacteria are fairly numerous.

(1) Gram-negative bacilli (3'5ft in aver~ge length, '9ft in width) which vary greatly
in size; they are arranged singly or in twos. Some elongated forms reach 14ft.

(2) Many Gram-negative bacilli are like Bacillus coli conim7tnis in appearance.

(3) Gram-positive micrococci ('2ft to .3ft 'in diameter) and diplococci.

Rectum>'--Bacteria are very num'erous.

(1) Thick, Gram-negative bacilli (3·4ft in average length, 1·lft· in width) havilig
elongated and curved forms. "

(2) Gram-negative bacilli, very similar ,to, 13acillus coli cmnnntnis.

(3) In greatest number are masses of.Gram-positive cocci ('2ft to :3ft in diam9ter).
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'. ADELlE PENGUIN' (Pygoscelis adeliae).

Stomach.-Bactcria are very few.

(1) Siilgle, Gram-posi~ive bacilli (1'7fJ- in length, '4fJ- in width).

(2) Gram-positive micrococci (·2fJ- to '3fJ-, in diameter) an~ diplococci.

,Duodeml1n.-Bacteria are sparse.

" (1) Gram-positive micrococci (·2fJ- in diam~ter).

(2) Slender, Gram-positive bacilli (~fL in length, '3fJ- ~n width).
" ' . ,

Smail Intestine.-lVIasses of Gram-po~itive cocci (·2fJ- to '3fJ- lJl diameter) are

numerous; there are cocci in .shortchains; no bacilli seen.

,Rectum.-Bacteria are very plentiful.

(1) Numerous spore-bearing, Gram-positive bacilli (3'4fJ- in average ~ength, 'OJL in
width) occurring singly. or in two,s, end t~ end, at an obtuse angle.

(2) Gram-negative bacilli very similar to Bacillus coli communis.
,

(3) Gram-positive micrococci (·2fJ- to '3fJ- in diameter) and diplococci.

. .
SKUA GULL (Megalestris antarctica).

Stomach.-Some Gram-positive micrococci (·2fJ- in diameter) and diplococci.

Small Intestine.-Gram-positive micrococci ('2fJ- in diameter) seen; no bacilli.

Rectum.~Bacteria are very numerous.

(1) Gram-negative bacilli, very l.3imilar to Bacillus col~ cmlununis.

(2) Stout, Gram-:negative .bacilli (3'5fJ- .in average length), bearing in some cases
refractile spores; often i~ pairs; end to end; some elongated forms.

(3) Slender, Gram-positive rods (2'2fJ- in length, '3fJ- in width).. '", .
No cocci seen in the smear.

COD FISH (Notothenia coriiceps).

Stomach.-Bacteria are few in numbers.

(1) Slender, Gram-neg~tive bacilli (1·7fL in length, ·2fJ- to'3fLin width), som~ ~ little'
.' .'

.curved; elongated, curved forms occasionally, seen.

(2) Gram-positive micrococci (·2fJ- in diameter) and diplococci..
• • "l •

(3) Gram-negative cocco-bacilli (lfL long, '5fJ- wide).. ,

,Intestine.-:Bacteria p,re fairly numerous.

(1) Slender, Gram-negative pacilli of varying length (3'4fJ- in avera:ge length,'2JL in.
width); mostly single, otherwise in pairs.

, .
-,-' t2}'-Gram-positive, micrococci (·2fJ- to '3fJ- in diameter) -and diplococci. in .greatest .

. ' . number. ' '

(3) A few small, Gram-negative cocco-bacilli.
"2021S-D VOL. VII, PART 3.
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" . AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC, EXPEDiTION.

, .' .

CHAPTER II.

AN'l'AIWTIC BACTERiOLOGICAL INVESTIGA'l'IONS.*

CULTURES FRQM ANIMHS.

CULTURES from a number of mammals and birds killed in' Antarctica were received.
In a number of instances, as for example in the case of the Ross Seal, no bacteria had
grown on tIle culture media. In the majority of instances, however, growth of ~

coliform type was present, and these, cultures were fully investigated 'to determine
the type of bacillus.present. In' a few cases sporing bacilli were met ,~ith"and in one
case where cultures were made from the wound of. a seal, streptococci and staphylococci
were found.

Most of the cultures were made in these cases, from the rectluu' of the killed
.'. .

,animal, which would account for, the prepollderance of coliform bacilli. The cultures
were mostly on agar slopes, but gelatine and serlUllslopes and glucose agarstab~cultures

were made in a number of cases.

CRAB~EATER SEAL' (Lobodonca-rcinophagus):,

Six cultures from this animal were received.
, , .

'8-1-14.

8-1-14.

16-1-14.

16-1-;-14.

17-2'-14.

,17-2-14.

Agar stab..-:.....No growth.

Agar slope.-Coliform growth.

Agar slope.-No growth.

Gelatine.-No grmv,th.

Gelatine.-;-Growth; ~quefaction.

Agar slope.~Coliform growth.

, )

,
I

''':

Subcultures were mad~ 'from all on agar ,slopes. No growth occurred on three;
and as the original 6ultures had shown no growth, the former were discarded. The
remaining three showed a coliform,growth. "

Emulsions were made from the subcultures, and one loopful. of each was plated ..
on agar. Six colonies were thel~ picked off from the plates on to agar'slopes. 'l',vp
of the cultures showed coliform organisms only, the third showed coliform bacilli and
a Gram,-positive, spor.ing bacilhls. '

The coliform 'organisms were tested on the' "'first five sugars."* 'The sporing
bacillus was plated and also plit on to gelatine ,and potato. .

On agar plates, its colonies were whitish, large and irregular, flat, not raised in
the centre, edges irreguiar,' filamentous, giving them a fluffy ,appearance.

. . . . ..
On agar slopes a dense, white; film-like growth was' 'produced.

,. 'rhe following report, compiled by Drs.•1. B. Clelan'd~ :E. \\'. ]~'Cl'gU801l and ,K. Smith, i~ a s'umm!\I'Y of Im"d, of the
wot'\.: clonc Oil V~l.rio. s specimens submitted to the Bureau of.Microbiology, Sydney_

... Fide 'rable.
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'f

01'1 gelatine" liquefaction occurred in, 24 hours. After four days, liquefaction
.extended to thc depth of the stab, and growth was in the form of a flo~culent d~posit at
the bottom of the liquid.' ,:'

Onpo£ato. After four days;' growth is slightly moist, film-like, slightly wrinkled,
greyish-yellow in colour, but pale around the edges.

WEDDELL SEAL (Lept01iycllOtes weddelli). '

Five cultures were submitted froni this animal.

Two' glucose agar st.ab"cultures, from the rectum, one dated 16th December,

1913" a~d another l~ndated, showed no growth. These were repiated but with negative
i .•. <' >

results.

The other three cultures, on sloped agar" showed a growth of Gram-negative
bacilli of a coliform type.

, One ,tube \vas labelled" " Seal Rectum, 2nd Jan., 1914." ,The other two were
subcultures, and were dated" 2nd Feb." and" 17th Feb.," respectively.

, , ,

These cultures were" sl~smltured, and emulsions were made from the growth.
A looprul of emulsion hom each was plated Ot! agar, and six colonies were picked off
on to agar slopes .and inoculated into the" first five'sugars."

, . ,

Glucose 'agar stabs' were made from the original stab-cultures submitted.
Apparently no growth took place. On staining the originals, short ·and long Gram
negative .bacilli, were present. The same organisms were found to be present in the
subcultures on nlaking smears.

, ,WOUND OF WEDDELL SEAL (Leptonychotes weddelli).

Cultures were forwarded \vhich had been made from the ,,:ound of a Weddell
seal: . Six original culturEJs were made; four on sloped agar, one stab in glucose agar,
'an~ one on serum. These were dated, "27th Dec., 1913." In addition, two sub
tlultures on sloped agar and dated respectively; 'f 26th Jan.; '1914,': 'and " i 7th Feb.,

" ". . . .
1914, were sent.

Cultures dated.

27-12-13 Agar slope
No. in Laboratory List.

2 \

"
"

"
" '

~,
26-1-14

17--2-14

"
"

"
Serum slope .. "'

ylucose l1gar sta9

Agar slope subcultUJ'e

3

4

..... 6 .
5,

8

... 1 ..

t ••• 7·
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, From these eight cultures, twelve subcultures were made on agar, on the 24th
February, 1914.

, ,

_(staphylococci).
"

Subcultures.
No.1.' Gram-positive cocci in;chains.

2. ,,(stapllyloeocci).

2b. " in chains.

3. }'
3b.

4. " (streptococci).
, '

4b. Gram-negative mycelium, Gram-positive yeast-like bodies, '

'5. 'Gral~l-positive cocci (staphyloco~ci).

6" ."
6b. (?) No growth.

7. Gram-positive cocci (streptococci).

8. Gram-negative, (?) illycelium or bacilli.

, Further subcultures were made on 24th j\'larch, 1914. Nos. 1, 2b, 4, 7, showed
,fine colonies: of, Gram-positive, cocci (? streptococci). ,_From these, tubes of bouillon, '
were inoculated ,in which a fine flocculent growth, ,gravitating to the bottom of -the tllbc;
was produced. On staining, long chains of streptococci were present., '

. : Th~s~ bouillonCllltures were then plated, aha separate c,olonies picked off and
tested on the" sugars."

Subcultures Nos. 2, 3, 3b, 5,6, showed a dense white growth like that of
Staphylococcusalbus.

Subculture No: 4b showed no' evident growth, but on staining, a few length}, of
mycelium were detected. Later the culture,,,;as overgrown ,v~th a mould.,

Subculture No. 8 showed a doubtful, very fine' growth. On staining, irregul:1r
'Gram-negative bacilli, moderately long and thick; were found to'be present.

The, subcultures showing Staphylococcus albus we're inoculated, Oil to gelatine.. '

and left at room temperature.

Nos. 3, 3b, 5, 6, showed a whitish growth down the needle track,spreading out on
, ,top. 'N0 'liqu~factiOll of the gelatine was produced' in 24 hours; after four,

daysslight'liqnefaction appeared at the top.

No.2 prodnced liquefaction of the gelatiile in 24 l{ours,fbrming a dense, white
precipitate at the bottom of the liquid, and a fine growth above it; the liquid
was turbid.- "

j

The streptococci were tested on tbe "'sugars"; three colonies being picked off
from each plate and inoculated into glucose, mannite, lactose, saccharose and raffinose,
and,also into litmlls,milk. , , '

After 72 hours no change was observed in these media.

".,

" "
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After 21 days, 'one culture froni No."4 and one from No.
the other cultures all showed acid in glucose. '

, ,

7 showed no change;
. . '. I

No change was produced in the milk.

In gelatine, liquefaction was observe4 in all the cultures,
" i i' :

~ ! J

! 1 " l'

WANDERING ALBATROSS '(Dimnedea exulans).

, ' Three cultures ~n ~loped ~gar, gelatine and gl~cos~ agar (star), made ~OO miles'
south of Tasmania~' were submitted'. The cultures were dated 24th February, 1914,
and one (th~ ag~r slope culture) was labelled" l:ect\lm,:' the others not being so labelled,
though pre~umably ,these cultures were also made from the' rect~m. On receipt,
subclfltures 'on ,sloped agar were made from the original cultures hnd ~howed Gram
negative ba¢illi., Emulsions were then made £Tom the subcultures dnd plated on agar;

, one loopful 'of the emulsion being added to each plate. After incubation" each plate
,showed an extensive growth of confluent colonies of a' coliform type. Six colonies
, ,w~re picked off from each' plate and cultured on agar. From these cultures, which
showed a pure growth of a Gram-negative" colon-like bacillus, the" first five sugars"

: (glucose, illannite, dulcite, lactos~ and'saccharose), were inoculated. "
~ .' ,

In all three cases the six subcultures showed the same reactions on the " sugars,~'

giving" A. an~ G." after 72 hours; incubation. :' As the " ~ugars ': reactions of all th,e
, coliform Ol'gani~ms isolated from the various ~nimals were determined at the same

time, 'it will be more ~onveil{ent 'to discuss' tl{em together.' '
," .

" SKUA GULL (Megalestris antarctica). ,

'1 .' Eight cultmes fro).ll the sIma gull' were rl;lceived, the.,ol:iginal ,cultures having
. been, taken from the rectm;l of the bird, and subculture~ made at intervals. In the. ". ' ,', , ' .
, following list, the cultures are. al'l'anged'in accordance with, the dates on 'the tubes :- '.

, , '

:16-:-12~13 Agar slope Colifo~m growth. ' .'. '

,

"
Glucose agar stab, , Growth.

6-1"':'14 Subculture (?) agar slope )... Colifo'r,rn growth:, , ,

14~1-14 Sub?ulture(?) ... ... Fine 'growth.
:

14":'1'--14 Agar slope ..... Coliform growth.,
26-1-14 ,Subculture, agar slope Colifo~m growth. ,

"

Subculture, gelatine"7-2-14 ' ... Growth.· ': '

17-2-,:14, Subculture, agar slope Coliform growth.

:Subcultures were made from all the cultures onagaI' slopes. In all; Griml-
',negative bacilli of a coliform type appeared." In th'estibcultnre' from the .geJatille,

arge Gram-positive bacilli \vere also p~esent; , . • . ,,'
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Emulsions 'were made from tIle aga,\.subcultures and plated on agar, one loopful.
to each plate. Three colonies were picked off from' each pla~e, subcultured on agar
and transferred to the" first five sugars."

SUGAR -REACTIONS.

/

"MILK.

i If1! J RcmnrkB.

•lIh"tro", ... A A C AG AC: AG AG AG AG

";klUL (:1111:... A A C AG AO AO 1\0 AG AG

lI'e,',;cIlScal ACe AG AG AG AG AG AG

AG

AG

AG
,

AG AG AG, ~\G

.. , ,AG AG AG

r" AG AG AG AG

2 eulturc8; 'i IIays'
rcading~.

. "

Umll-cntel'
Seal ~ A

'"
fi A

A

A

C AG AG AG AG AG M:

C AG AG AG A0 AG AG

AG

AG

AG AG

... AG

AG' AG

AG AG I ...

I cultul'e: 7 day1'l' rend·
ings.

/

Coliform organisms from the wandering albatross, Weddell seal, ,crab-eater seal
a~d skua gull were tested on the ",sugars."

, , .
, "

The procedm;e adopted for the isolation ,of the coliform bacilli was the same in
. all cases. It consisted of subculturing from the origi;lal cultures, plating on agar an

emulsion from the subcultures"':"':'one loopful to each plate::"'-and picking off froin,the pl\1te
separate colonies orr to ag~i: slopes.. From these agar slopes the organi~~s ,vere

, inoculated on glucose" mannite; dulcite,h\ctose and saccharose.

In these five "sugars" all the cultures tested gave the same reactions; the
formation of acid (A.) and gas (G.) after 72 hours' incubatio~., In some cases the 24
hours' reading showed no change in the' dulcite, but this-substance was in every case
fermented in 72 hours. On glucose acid was frequently shown, but no ·gas. This

, result occurred also to some slight extent on saccharose, ~nd was probably due to the
excess formation of acid inhibiting the form~tion of gas.. In some instances the colour
of the medium was partially discharged; this occurring along with gas formation, and. . . . .. ~ , ..
to a certa.in extent, making the reaction acid, . This discolouration was not confined to
the" Sligar," but occurred most frequently in media containing dulcite and saccharose.

• I . . • ; •

The coliform organisms thus tested ~vould fall according to their reactions into
the Friedlander-Neapolitanus group. To determiil~ whether more than'one type belong
ing to this group' were present; the organisms werf;l' further t~ste~ on the remaining
"sugars." The results are shown on the accompanying table. In each case two sub
cultures derived from· two separate original cultures were tested on the" sugars.". -

The results of all the tests. were the' same', \vith the exception of the reaction in
,,<tliein. Both cultur~sfromthe albatross and Weddell seal, and one·from the crab-eater,
gave" A. and G." on salicin, whil,: both cultures froni the s1.11a gull and one from the

, c~ab-eater gave nO'change on this medium; . ' "

"

r.
.,
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It. is questionable if the difference on' sali~in alone is sufficient to differentiate
the organisins into two. types.

. ,
Probably if further .cultures had been: t~ste9.; poth types w.ould' have been found

present in each ~nim~l, and it is' possible, though I do not think probable, other .types
of' colifor~ organisms also. 0

Cultures from the following animals and hirds gave negative results :-

Ross SEAL.

Three agar slopes, a glucose agar stab and a gelatine stab were sent from this
animal. .No grow.th was'.apparent on' the 'cultures, and' subcultures showed no growth.

o •

. PRION (of'a new species like. Prion banksii). 0

.' ,

i6-12~13. .Rectilm. Agar slope. No gro~v1oh.
,

" " " "
" "

Gelatine.
"

" 26-12-13.. Serum.." "
" "

Agar stab.
"

14-1-14.
.~

Agar. slope. "
27-1-14. Agar slope. ". .

Subcultures were made from ~hese,. but showed no growth.~

ANTARCTIC PETREL.'
i '. ." •

31-12-;-13.

22-2-14.

Agar slope. No growth.

" '"..

SILVER PETREL.
.,

"

:.l

"
'"

, Serum.'

J\gar slope.

,Gel~tine.

No growth.

"
"

.' : '" ~

23-:1.2-13.

-12-13.

14-1-14.

! ."
6. ': •

SNOW PETR~L.

Agar slope: FiQ,e growth.

·stab. No' growth.
"
" slop'e.· ,," ,

"Gelatine. (. "
. ' .

The ~'ulture showing"(?) fine growth 'was subcultured, and '~gain ~pparently a
, fili.'e gr~,vtIi' ~pp·~ared .. 'But on' staining, no organisms were to be seen, and further
subcultures showed no reappearance of growth.

, \ , ,.
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Agar slope. ' No growth.

Agar stab., (?) Growth near top.

. \

. Two subcultUres from the agar st~b ~eremade on agar slopes, but no growth
appeared. . ,

~ 'I •

PENGUINS.

\"\ ,
Rectum. Agar slopes. No growth. ''J 17-12-13.

,,'

" " Gelatine.
"

" " Agar stab.
"

-12-13. Serum. One' small ,colony.,
.14-1-14.

"
No groWth.

,. ~ f ~

, The culture tube.~howing the single colony wasput aside for f~~ther examination,
but on re-examination the culture tube was found to have dried up aIld subcultures made
after moist,ming the surface with a steiiie 'br~sh showeCl no grO\vih. ' ': ,

·"HOLOTHURIAN.

31-12-13~

, J\gar slope.
:. •• J

"

(?) Sligp.t growth. '

'No growth.

Sine~rs~howed nothing

v • • J • j.:

COD (Notothlmia c01'iiceps 'and'Ohalinura jerrieri).

~ight cultures from cods weI~ l:eceived',all hom the i:ectum: Several were labelled
<~ Uod,'; and the others" Notothenia'." The cultures were afterwarqs found to be
from two species of fish. '

Growth.

I;iquefied (?). '

"

..
(?) Growth.

. ,.'

,"

"
,"

\ '

, . Agar s~ope.
,. Serum.

"
",

"
",

. ,. ." ',"

1,700 fathoms. '

N otothenia' coriiceps." '

Ohali~~rajerrieri..

29-1-14;

17-2-14.

6-1-14.

'14-1-14'.

, ,

Of the eight original cultuI.es, four, onexa~nati<1n sh~wed no gro\vth. The
remaining four showed (?) growth or a fine growth. The first 'of 'these was taken" in
Adelie Land; the remaining three were 'recovered fr(jm the deep-se'a trawl in latitude
64° 34' Soutb, longitude 127° 17" East, at a depth of 1;70Ct'fathoms; temperature
-0'3° C.; thick ooze 'and ,rocks.

"Tbecultures wlJ.}ch .,\hqwed no gr~\~th were' d'a~ed" 3::-12-13, 20.-:-1.-:-14. and,
21-1-14.", , . ",
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Subcultures were made fr'')m the four cultures apparently showing growth. Two
of these s~o,ved,no growth on subcultures. The remaining two showed (1) fine growth
as follows :- '

'Further subcultures were made,
apparently died. i

(1) Fine growth.6-1-14.

29-1-14.

Stained ... Slender rods, Gram-negative;
,larger rods (1, myceliuni)

Gram-negative.,

(1) Fine growth. Stained ••. Slender rods, Gram-nega-
tive, sporing. ,

, , I

but showed no growth: the ,organisms having

CULTURES FROM PENGUIN GUANO.. ,

A number, of sealed test tubes were subIl)ittedcontainiIig guano and other ma~eriaJ
which had beeI~ gathered on the, site of rookeries belonging to the Adelie penguin
(Pygoscelis adclim). The contents of 'each of these tubes were treated in the following
fashion :- " ' ,

, A tube was opened and a small portion' of its contents was emUlsified in sterile
tap watm', From this emulsion two agar plates were inoculated in each case; the
emulsion being thickly smeared over the surface: One plate was labelled " A" and
,the'other"B."" '"

From the same emulsion,tubes of glucose broth covered with oil were inoculated,
and also glucose agar slopes, these being grown under amerobic conditions.

I. Soil near pe!lgui~ rookery contai'uing guano, C,ape Deni;on. 19-12-13.'

II. ~enguin guano, Stillwell Island. 30-12~13.·
. . . ,

III. Penguin guano, Mackellar Islets. 19-12-13.

IV., Penguin guano and soil from arookery, Cape Denison.' 19,-12:-13.

V. Brine and a little penguin guano, Mackellar Islets. 19-12-13.

VI. Ten peng~lin guano c~tures.

All six specimens were secured within or close to Commomvealth Bay, in latitude
67° 0' south, longitude 142° 36' east,' approximately;

, I.--:-Soil, near pengltin rookery, containing guano, Gape D'enis~n.
,;

19-12-1,3.

, Gritty soil, 'containing small fragm~nts of guano.
Plated on agar.

Plate A-,
(1) Onesmall, round, creamy colony. Short, moderately thick, Gram-positive

bacilli. Sporing forms, Gram-negative, stout and oval. ," '
Several minute golden colomes. Short, almost coccoid,' Gram-positive
bacilli. . .

"

, .
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Plate B'....:....

AUSTRALASIAN. ANTARCTIC 'EXPEDITION: '-"
.'

,,(i(Two yellow colonies; a' Gra~-:positiv~, almost coccoid bacillus. '

Gram-positive, ,sporIng bacillus sho~~[nga(2) Two creamy colonies;
: degenerated forms.

(3), Large numbers of minute brownish colonies. Thes~ were colonies of a
Gra~cpositive, coccoid bacillus, and of~ Gra:m-positive coccus. (B4.)

. - .. .'.... '.' .. . . \ ",

Subcultured on.;--':'"

Agar. , Serum. Gelatine. Potato. Broth.

, r

deposit.
clear

... Slight
Broth'
above.

... Turbid; no chain
formation.

Yellow growthScanty do~~ the track,
heaped up atpunctufe,
creamy yello~.

.i' .

white Yellow growth,
liquefying med
iUID.

B4 Creamy
growth.

- •.1(,

'B'2' White
growth.

A 1 Whitish growth... Whitish,wrmkled
L,. : pellicle.

Scanty down the track;B Fine honeycomb
thin whitish pellicle on growth. .,l\Ied
top surrounding punc- ium dirty grey.
ture.

,A 2Fi:ne,gr~wth ... No gr~wth visible No change ... , .. No change. (Had
,,'" ,., '" I probably died

out.) '"
B,l Dense growth" Thick' yellow Scanty down the track; Yellow growth; Faint turbidity.

'with, ',golden growth, digest- heaped up in centre of medium has ,
;yellow tint. , '. ing the sefum. puncture, and ,spread- purplish tinge.

ing outwards. Yellow.
slimy Greyish:' ,white, Scanty down the' track; Greyish. " raised Broth clear above~

_ slimy growth. forming' a whitish growth.
pellicle at the puncture

, \vith.' irregular; edges'
and somewhat granu-
lar-Iookillg.

B 3 Fine, white evlo- Very fine growth.. Very scanty down the No change
meso " track; nil on top. "

,

.

. 'f.

, ,

n.-Penguin Guano, Stillwell Island. 30-12-13.. . ,

Hard; "dirty, pinki"sh-white masses of guan~.

,Plated,

,A. Two creamy colonies. 'Gram-positive bacillus; sporing forms short, oval,and
Gram-negative.

B. No growth. Plate later overgro~nwith mould from side~.

I Seruin.
I j

"

Agar. Gelatine. Potato.,
, t.

Al Whitish, White, ~rinkled Scanty,dowll the'traek: whitish, Grayish, raised growth, .

l·filmy , growth. translucent, , opalescent ,growth, medium purplish grey.
, ': growth. around 'puncture. ' ,

\
I
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. I , lH.-Penguin Guano, Mack,ellar Islets..-.l~-12-13.

. Dirty-white, gra~ular ~aterial;a few; gull feathers·,mixed. with it.. '

Plated.

A. One small, round, yellow colony; Gram-positive coccus.
B. Overgrown\vith mould from sides.

$5

Agar.
"

Ser~in.
. . I. Gelatine.

I
Potato.. l . .. Broth.

A Yellow growth ... Yellowish growth Scanty down. the track; Yellow growth, Turbid·; no chain·
. " .yellow growth around' medium grey: formation.

puncture. , , ...
.

lV.-Penguin Guano and Soil from a rookery, Cape 1J~j~{son.
. ' .t'.. I.'," < •

19-12-13.
Grit with fragments of guano.

.Plated. '; , '.. .
A. Numero'us creamy, round colonies.

. Four colonies .stained; all· Gram-positive b~cilli;, sU,bcultures" sporing bacilli;
, . sporing forI:\lS shorter, o~al and GTam-negative.

B. Overgrown with mould from sides.

All subcultures show the followIng ~ultural characteristics :
Agar.-Abundant greyish-white growth spreading over the surface.
Serum.-Wrinkled, whitish growth, senii~translucent.·

, Gelatine.-Varying: degree of liquefaction of the gelatine, forming a cup or funnel
shaped depression, the sides lined witlJ. a whitish growth.

Potato.-·Greyish growth, medium dirty-grey colour.
,
--- --------",--,_..._, _.-

V.-Brine and a little Penguin GUCf:no, Mackellar Islets. 19-12-13.

Whitish, granular material adhering to the sides of the tube as' if. wet.
.Plated.

A., One rOlmd yellowish colony; ,Gram-positive coccus.
.B. One pinkish coiony, and mould growing in from the sides. The colony is a

GTalll-positive " yeast."

Agar. I
I

Serum. ~. I
. .

Gelatine. . Potat;, Broth.

A Dense l~mon- IYellow gr~wth Scanty growth down theIYcllow . grow.th, Turbid.
yellow growth. I traek; growth heaped . medium grey.

up in eentre of pune-
ture, .and spreading
outwards, yellow.

B Pink growth ... Bright pink
g~owth.

I

Scanty down the track, Pink, . raised ITurbid.
heaped up at top, pink., growth. I

. l
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VI.---'-Ten Penguin Guano Oultures.
.'. .' .' ," ..\-

.Ten cultures from guano were subJ11itted, :two of which, on agar, and' labelled
"Guano, Cape Hunter, Comm'onwealth Bay, 22-12-13 and 14-1-14," showed no growth,
and were d~scarded. T~e r~majning ones showed a growth of Gram-negative bacilli
thicker than coliform bacilli, occasionally forn~ing filaments, \vith central or subterminal
elongated spores.. The', cultures were-..:-one .labelled "~enguin (}uano,". and the
'remaining, " Guano, Mackellar Islets." The culture from the first w'as on geLitine, and
the remaining cultures were on 'agar slopes or' stabs..

. Sub~ultures were made on 20-8-14. One· was overgw\vn with moul~, one
showed no growth, and the re~aining six showed the presencp of a Gram-negative
sporing bacillus as indicated before. All these were' subcultured on agar, serum,
.potato, and broth, and gave the same reactions OJ~ the different media :-

On agar; a whitish filmy growth.

On serum,a raised, spongy, greyish-white. growth.

,The growth on potato was' not obvious, but produced a brownish' discolouration
of the medjum.

On broth it formed a whitish, wrinkled film 'on the surface, with turbidity of the
broth. .

.1

. i
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CHAPTER III.

COMPARATIVE SU:l\fM:A~Y-BACTERIA OF MAMMALS, BIRDS, AND FISHES.
. , ,

THE' bacteriological observers of four previous Antarctic expeditions agree on the
fundamental fact that the intestinal canal of an Antarctic vertebrate is relatively sparse
in bacteria. It is sufficient to make smears from the contents in various situations
roughly to note this, phenoni~non. ' To go. further and make cultures demonstrates in
many instances, no sign of grO\vth" where in more' temperate regions growth ,~ouid be,

,invariable., Dr. Harvey Pirie adds,' " that in a number 6f instances they (the intestinal
tracts) appear to be altogether sterile, or, at all events, any"bacteria they may contain
fail to, grow on the ordinary, commonly used nutrient media.",

It is difficult to believe that the whole of the alimentary tract in anyone animal'
should be free of bacteria, espe~iallj as 'theenvirollment of ice, snow, soil' and sea teem
with, micro-organisms, according to our ,limited . observations. Certain'it is that the'
bacterial flora 'varies in one respect; 'according to the kind of food which is digested.. In
the seals, which ingest variable quant,ities of fish, crustaceans, sea-water, surface plankton
and debris hOUl the sea-bottom, one would expect bacteria to take their usual part in
the process of breaking down organic matter. Tlius,in the stomac4 and iiltesti~e of the
many seals, which were killed for food and for scie,ntific purposes in Adelie Land, large
inasses of ~ood, rich in. protein, were' found.. In the lower intestine 'and rectupl putre
faction seemed, with due account b~ing take!). of the climatic c(;mditions,~proportionately

as active as, one finds in the bowel o~ a,warm-blooded vertebrate of· a temperate country.
Again, it is apposite to hote'that th'e stomach of seals is-infested, almost .without excep

,tion, with nematodes, !lond throughovt the il).te,stine. cestodes, abound ,in grE(at l)..umbers.
External parasites, too, .are exceedingly common. T~is generalisation may be made,
t~o, of birds, which feed on carrion, like the Sout~ern skUll: gull and giant petrel.. The
skua: gull ,is also a bird of prey. Many specimens of skua gull an,d giant petrel were
examined, and internal and exterI\al parasites were recovered from: them in' almost'

• r •••• • • ..,

'every instance.

In the: mise of the: penguins, sharing the characteristics' of both fish and bird", .
'one should make reservations. ,Gaseousputrefacti()n is present, but the, protein food
of the penguin does not need the same destructive metabolism. In the stomach of
this bird one finds. mostly crustaceans, with small fish? pebbles and organic debris.
All the Antarctic penguins' eat considerable quantities 'of snow during the summer
breeding season. Occasionally in an Emperor penguin, fresh from the sea, ~he'stomach
is loaded with small whiting-like fish. ,

With regal'{:!, to parasites, it was very common to e~amiJle two, or thre~ birds
without,finding a single sp.ecimen amongst the feathers. On the other hand, neI\latodes
were always found in the stomach or intestine and, in the majority of cases, cestodes
in the intestine. Occasionally in an odd example tape-worms would be fou~djn imndreds
right throughout the intestine. ' ,.

,
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-'

Petrels' frequenting the coast of Antarctica may be' seen on the wing picking up
their food on the blizzard-swept patches of open water, OT amongst the pack-ice which
encircles the whole continent. During the summer the;: coineto land-a small outcrop
of rocks on the icy coast, or' an island-and in some crevice lay 'th~ir eggs and rear their
young. The, birds to which particular refere;lce is made are A'ntarctic, snow" silver
grey and 'Wilson petrels, ,thotlgh some species of ,prion and the Cape,pigeon live practically
the same life. One would expect these bitds, living in such an aseptic envii:o'llInent,:
to be ~ingulady fre~ fronl bacteria. Aeturilly their alime.ntary tract is very clean ,anc1
free fi'om any aetive.putrefaction,in comparison with the intestinal canal ,of a giant
petrel' or an Emperor penguin. One appreciates tllis fact afte~ searching in', many,
specimens for internal parasi'tes. , The food of the Antarctic and snow petrels is in the
main crustaceans; reddish,brown masses of E1tplwusia wIlich float with the streaming
sludgy ice in leads' of ~he pack-ice or in ,the op,en sea. Small fish have been occasionally
found in the stomach, and doubtless these birds ingest diatomaceous matter and othel(
surfac,e plankton. Like penguins. and seals" tIley have their external and internal
parasites; butnot in great profusion. It is easy toimagincthat one may fail to inoculate
a culture tube, ,when bacteriaare scarce and the platinum ne~dletouches only afew
point~ in the relatively la~ge area o.f intc'stine:

Refere'nee has already been mad~ to the fish inhabiting the coastal waters of
Antarctica. Aeeordi~g to Mr. E. R. Waite's* description of the fishes of Antarctica,
'they appear to subsist on algm (swallowed with tIle invertebrates), crustaceans and' small'
fishes of the same species. Putrefaction is not apparent as' a metabolic process, si.;ce
it would have to occur at a temperature close to the freezing-point of sea-water (290 F;
approximately). 'Internal parasites,(neinatodes in particular) live iilmyriads throughout,
the intestine, inv~Cling the ~use1es in some cases.. Nematodes ,vere often found in
the liy;er .of the fish in Adelie Land. At Macquarie Island the ." qod" were not ediqle
on account of their muscles being ,full of parasites. Of 'course bacteria dre present;
restricted in iiumbers: l\'[lle.Tsiklinsky, in the illuminating account,of 'her'investigatic)).ls,
has made findings of great interest. -Tw0 of our cultures from'N()t6thenim ga~e positive
results, "and a living culture (a Gram-negative, s'poring bacillus) survived froin a fish
taken in the deep-sea trawl ,at'1,700 fathonls. It, ,vas examined as ,a subculture III

Australia.·

,T~ illustrate the dispai-ity in the reslilts obtained by bactei'iologi;ts in Antarctica,'
1)1'. Harvey' Pirie, of tll:e Scottish NatiOlial Expedition; slulls up :'.:-" Dr. EkeWf obtailled 
abacilllls t,~ice from intestinal contents of skl.laS, but failed to get rmy growth from the
smilc species (ill' other occasions, .and' also could get no growth frOlll Adelie 'penguins,
gentoo pengilins, tems (Sterna hirundinacea) OreOrIhOrants (Phalam'ocorax atriceps).' ])1:.'
Gazcrt, from Weddell seals,' crab-eating seals, and sea-leopards always obtained bacteria
iil the large iiltestine; mOTe rarely in the small intestine alid stomach. ' In the stomach
and intestina.l contents of the following birds, he fOUlid no bacteria, either by aerobic or

* AllStrahi8ian Antarctic Expoditioli. E. R. \Vaitc. Fi:;hes. Series C., Vul. 1I1, Part 1, p. 2~.. Adelaide, Hll6. ..
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anaerobic cultivatiol; :---.:king penguins, Adelie peilgtiins, Antarctic petrels, snowy
\

: petrels, terns (Sterna hirund.inacea), and a,' species of Priofin·us: Only from one tern
and one Adelie pengi{in vi'ere growths obtained, and in neither case could fallacy from

,aeyidental cOlltamination beexeIuded. Dr. Charcot reports th~t the examination of
.frecal matter 'from the intestines of various seals, birds and 'fishes showed' the presence
,of numerous and various bacteria, in smaller numbers,' howevei', than in 'temperate
regions.' He brought home a number of live cultures from seals, gulls, penguins, petrels,'
and fishes, fronl' which lVllle. Tsiklinsky was able to isolate in pure'culture twenty-fOllr
species of bacteria, of which fifteeneould be identified with well-known forms, the others
being apparently new species or varieties. Those fr?m the fish, in particular, appeared

,to be very polymorphic and indefinite in their, characteristics." As a preface to this
highly interesting and important generalisation, made in 1912, Dr. Harvey Pirie makes
a bare statelilCnt of his own findillgs :-" Growths of one 01' more species of bacteria
,were obtained from the alimentary tract of thirteen of the twenty species examined;
from three of the four ,spe~ies of seals, and from ten of the fifteen species of birds."

, ' , . .
We may add, the foll~\ying sU~lmary, from work on the limited field of animal,

life to which we had access :"--'

Cultures were suceessftilly grown from the alimentary ,tract cif nine out of thirteen
vertebrates examined; from two species of seals, five species of birds,' and from tw:o
species offish. In addition one should add:-

(a) Growths, yielding two organisms in pure culture, appeared from the nose and
throat of both the Weddell and the crab-eater seal.
. ,

(b) Many cultures were made, from wounds of Weddell seals. Six original arid
two subcultui:es were carried back to Australia arid examined there.,

(c) Examples of p.eJiguin guano, taken from six differel;t situation~ in Adelie Land,
yielded in Australia various bacteria; four organisms being isolated from one
speCImen.

.(el) Cultures made from a tern,a prion, a.silver-grey. petrel, a Ross seal, and from a
holothurian, obtained in the deep-sea trawl, gave negative results.

'To come down to details and to make comparisons, the findings in'the case of
seals have been positive and consistent. For example, Mlle. Tsiklinsky has tabulated a

'list of nine organisms recov~~'ed fronI' the intestinal contents of Antarctic seals; , fiye'
bacilli, three cocci and a sarcina. Their characters on various media have been minutely
described and contrasted. This observer isolated three Gram-posItive, sporing bacilli
of various types, which, according to their biolog~cal and morphological characters;
are to be 'placed in the group of Bacillus subt~li8 mesentericus. It 1nay be stated that,
as a result of our findings dui'ing 1912 in Ad'elie Land, bacilli of a type siniilar to Bacillus

subt-ilis 1nesenteric11-S were very frequently found; so frequently that the colonies \~ere

occasionally treated ,as real growths a:nd hot contaminations, since, in many iJlstarlces,
the ,culture :tubes hadbeehpreviously incubated, for twenty-four hours without gro\vth, '

'.
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~;a~d ;rigid anti~eptic precautions had been taken in making' the inoculations. Sporing
"bapilli ll:nd mouJds flourished in the Hut, even, at a temperature below freezing-poin~.

(But so, o~t~n, particularly in cultures from the, rectum of ·the Weddell'seal. and skua
Igull and' from frozen algro, were fusing colonies '(on agar) obtained of a dense, dry,
adh.~rent, wrilikled, white or brownish character, which was.invariably a sporing bacilltis, •
that w~ were inclined at length to regard it as a ',bona .fide growth. Similar cultural
,appear:,mces we~!l, noted by Mlle. ,Tsiklinsky. Dr. Harvey Pirie discovered very ,stout,
round-~nded, Gram-positive bacilli, aTTanged in pairs, end to end, in the intestine 'of a
;sea-leopard, but as they were in the smeadrom a growth of mixed bacteria the appearance
of ,the ,colonies is not described.

With regard to the other' two b~cilli, 'found by Mlle. Tsiklinsl(y, one 'is a new
'species; and the otlier belongs to the Bacillus coh cO'l1t11Hlnis group. ,Dr. Harvey Pil:ie
'note:s Giani-negative bacilli in the intestine of ,the Ross seal and the sea-leopard, and
:Dr. Gaiert speaks of "slender bacilli" in the colon ofthecrab-eater seal and" bacteria:"
in the :colon' of ,the Weddell seal. As a result of an examination made in Sydney of
'coliform organisms, belo~ging t~ the Weddell s~al, 9rab-eater seal andskua g~tll, and
derived from ,cultures originally made in Antarctica,' it- was established, as a result of
.their r,eactions on five "sugars," that they fell into the Friedlander-Neapolitanus.
"gJ:(~lllP'r The lo}yer intesti~e of the Wanderer'albatross contained an organism showing
the same reactions. ' '

- , .. Among the cocci, Mlle. a'siklinskyclaims' a new species in a large Gram-positive
organism with fine, transpar~nt colonies, and identifies, as well; Staphylococcus albus
,cereus. . The third coccus is small and Gram-positive, secreting a lemon-yellow pigment.
Dr. H~rvey Pirie found Gram-positive cocci, bqth iJ? the intestine of the Ro,ss seal and
'in that of the sea~leopard, as well as Gram-negative bacilli showing bipolar staining.
In the Bacteriological Log we have noted in mixed growths bacilli with bipolar staining,
cocco-bacilli and' cocci; and, since retuming to civilisation, have grown an organism
frOl1'i granite sand following in almost every reaction Mlle. Tsiklinsky's'pigJilent-secreting

:coccus.: In Adelie Land, coarse granitic gravel, 'mixed with a little sand, together, with,
slo\;ly decomposing organic material, make up in certain localities on the shallow sea

,bottom a mud which we often found mixed with pebbles in the stomach of Weddell
seals. It is not surprising, therefore, that this coccus should have been present in

.'seals' excrement gathered during Dr. Charcot's expedition. ,Again, a Gram-positive
_coccus, showing lemon-yellow growth, varying in slight particulars from the above, ,was
,present'in frozen spray, incorporated with a little, penguin gllano, ,gathered' on the
Mackellar Islets, off the mainlaild of Cape Denison. 'The bacterium may. have been

:derived from the intestine of an Adelie penguin or have been present in the sea-water.
In case the latter were true, the organism may be easily accounted for in the intestine
of a sep.l.

, ,', ,With,regard to peilguins, there is no lacl~ of evidence tosl}ow that bacterial life
,is ,prolific in the ,alimentary tract. We were able ·only to mak~ cultures frorotbe Adelie "".".
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penguins inhabiting the rookeries within Commonwealth Bay, Adelie Land, but Dr.
Harvey Pirie obtained results in the case of the Emperor penguin,. the ririged penguin
and the gentoo penguin. Mlle. Tsiklinsky does not specify the kind of penguin from
which Dr. Charcot took his specimens. . . .

Two Gram-negative bacilli, one of.which is new to science, were isolated by the
last-named observ~r. Thekno,,:n. organism belongs. to .the Bacillus pyocyaneus .group
and was found to possess pathogt;nic prope~ties;. a fact of peculiar :interest. From
the Emperor penguin, Dr. Harvey Pirie obtained short and long bacilli, and in amixed
growth a Gram-negative coccus or cocco-bacillus and fine, motile bacilli emanating a
strong fmcal odour. TJ.le ringed penguin showed large, Gram-positive cocci and .·the
gentoo penguin, Gram-negative cocco-bacilli and Gram-negative strepto-bacilli.

In Adelie Land, during a period when Gram's stain was not accessible, the following
notes were made in the Bacteriological Log of bacteria grown in culture from the Adelie
penguin :-(1) Rectum-short, stout bacilli with bipolar staining; (2) Rectum-long
and short, stout and curved bacilli,; (3) Rectum-long ar:td short, stout bacilli; .(4)

Intestine-cocci and coliform bacilli; (5) Intestine-slender bacilli in short chains and
coliform bacilli; '(6) Intestine-long, stout bacilli; (7) Lower inteBtine~long and short,
sle~der r'o,ds; (8) Frozen excreta~cocci and coliform bacilli ;(9) Cocci and cocco-bacilli.
In two instances, not noted in the Log, a heavy fmcal odour was present in glucose shake
cultl;res, which had become disrupted by the formation of gas-bubles. From these
rough observations, and the fact that putrefaction and gas-production are normal
phenomena in the intestine of penguins, it seems highly probable that species of Bacillus
coli. communis inhabit the lower bowel, just as they do in the proven cases of the seals
and slnia gulls. Cocci lilay be ingested in the snow ,~hich the penguins' eat during the'
Antarctic summer.' Gram-positive cocci were frequently found in lincontaminated .

I

snow and ice.

Unfortunately the single tube showing growth, of four original ,cultures cal'l'ied
back to Allstralia, dried up before subcultures could be made. However, frpm six.
specimens of penguiI). gl~ano gathered in various situations at Commomv'ealth Bay, an
assortment of organisms was .obtained at the Bureau of Microbiology,' Sydney. On
four occasions, Gram-positive, sporing bacilli (possibly of two species) were isolated;

. once a Gram-positive coccoid bacillus, three times, Gram-positive cocci (of two species
at least) once, a Gram-negative, sporing bacillus, and onc~ a Gram-positive "yeast.~'

The Gram-positive, .sporing bacilli, in three instances, we;e u,nique in having stout, short,
oval, Gram-negative, sporing forms.

Actually ,these specimens of guano, although 'gathered in sterile test tubes, were
not pure examples of dried penguin fa:;ces. Gritty soil and small feathers were present

, in several of the tubes, as well as the dry, dirty pink or greyish flakes ,~hich are to be
found caked together in old rookeries. Then, too, one should consider the contamination
of bacteria from melting.snow and from the organisms which stream down in the thaw-
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water from higher levels of the rookery. ,So that, to make the most e~tr~me supposition,.
bacteria from the scanty granite san~, Eche!l soil, l~lOSS soil, morainic mud, aigre, snow, '
ice and sea-water ,(frozen spray) niay all have been added to those already existing in,
the guano.

Thus certain of the cocci may be accounted for, since they were often fou;ld in
cultures made from ice, snow, 'algre, granite sand and morainic mud, while "yeasts",
,~ere iP'own from ice, sea-water, lichim soil and moss soil. Finally, a Gram-positive

. cocco-bacillus, similar in cultural characters to the above, was present in morainic mud.

One fact to signalise is that Bacilli coli communis, tllermophilic in habit, do not.
seem to have survived in a single specimynof guano, and, as one might have 'expected, :
sporing bacilli have resisted the extreme cold (probably never lower than -400 F.).

Them, is no dearth of bacteria in the intestine of the Antarctic skua gull.
Dr. Ekeli:if obtained abacilltls'twicefrom this'bird, and.Dr. Harvey" Pirie encountered
a large Gram-negative coccus or cocco-bacillus and a.Gram-negative bacil1ils showing
spindle~sh~ped involution forms. Mlle. Tsiklinsky, in an Ant~l:ctic "gull. " (pre
sumably fiIegalestris antarctica) found a short, thick, Gram-pos'i'tive'! bacilhls of a lie\v ,
species, and small, Gram-positive staphylococci. The notes from our ~acteriologictllLog
distinguish in cultures :-(1) Bacilli of a coliform type both in the ~nudl intestine and
rectum; (2)Iong and short, st~ut bacilli, son~e in short chains, some spo~ing;' (3) long'
and short, stout, sporing bacilli; (4) s'mall, slender, sporing bacilii; ,(5) C9~co-bacilli"
Later, iu' Austi:alia, eight growing cultures were investigated, w'lth tll,e resl~lt' tltat a' ,
colifor~o~'gaI~ism of the Friedland~r-Neapolitanusgroup ~vas 'r~cognised, 'ancl sub.'
cultures, isolated a large Gram-positive"bacillus." '

. Thus the bacteriological researches 'of four expeditions have 'demonstrated in the,'
sIma gull at least seven different organisms (inCluding bacterIa of a colif~pn type' and'
sporing bacilli). Unfortunately in only three instances have the cultural 'characters
of these bacteria been.more or less fully worked out. Enough, however, has been
discovered to leave an ample field of investigation for a future student and to give him
more tJ~an a hint of his probable findings.

One will not be surprised that the petrels of Antarctica have yielded a scanty
flora, and, in illustration, we merely quote .some, negative results.

Dr. Harvey Pil:ie failed to obtain growth in four instimces. Dr. Gazert found '
nothing in aerobic and anaerobic cllltures from the Antarctic and snow petrel: in
cultures made 'in' Ad~lie Land and carried back' to Atlstralia (two frolil the Antarctic
petrel, three frQll1 the silver-grey petrel, arid four from' the snow p~tr~l) there was a fine

, growth in one tube, but the organisms had died bithe time they wel~e examined in
Sydney., 'In ,this connection" it may be 'mentioned that seven inoculations we made
from a new species of prion produqed 'no colol1ies, and of two from a tern, one gave a
fine growth which did not survive.' Dr. Harvey Pirie records ,a similar experience with' .
Cape pigeons, 'Vilson' petrels, terns", and .sheath-bills;, all birds: which frequent the
Antarctic zone.,

." ,
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'" In a mixed growth froin' a giant petrel, Dr, Harvey Pirie found Gram-positive
, cocci and Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacilli.' In common with :l\'llle. Tsiklinsky,

he mentions ~ large, Gram-negative cocco-bacillus, and the former adds a Gram-positive,
, sporipg bacillus of the 13acill:us subt:ilis lIu}sentericusgr'oup. '

'\Ye' may sumnuuise th~notes of cultures from 'Antarctic and snow petrels in the
'BactCl:iological Log :-Lower Intestinc-'-(a) Cocci and cocco-bacilli; (b) long, and short
bacilli; cocco-bacilli; (c) cocci ;" (d) staphyloccocci (white in culture). Rectwm-(a) ,

Staphylococci, (white in culture). ,S'/IwllIntestine-(a) Large cocci and cocco-bacilli;
,(b) cocci; (c) coccocbaci/li;(d) slender bacilli; (e) large cocci; (f) a ," yeast"; (g) cocci;
(Ii) a, "yeast." Thus the large cocco-bacilli re-appear once more, while 'Dr. Harvey

"Pirie has isolated from the intestine of a snow petrel Gram-po~itive stapllylococci (white
in culture), which are probably identical with those we found in the rectum and lower

, intestine ,of the Antarctic, petrel.

No observ~r has yet claimed a species of Bacillus, coli comm,unis i~ the intestine
'of'these petrels, though it is highly probable tlui.t they exist in the carrioiJ-feeding giant

, petrel. It will be a point of 110 common interest definitely to establish whether these
. sea~birds of the soutllel'l1 high latitudes harbour bacteria of a coliform type.

,Fr;Ol)l the excrementa of An~arctic fishes Mlle. Tsiklinsky has 'isolated a large
ihlmber of bacteria with' a lliarked' tendency to polymorphism:' ,'F.ive bacilli, separate
in cultural characters, exhibit involution and change of form in suchan extraordinary
degree that this observer thought at first that her cultures were impure :-" L'observation,
,microscopique des prepamtions, faites avec des cultures prealablement isolees it plusieurs

,;reprises, nous a donne d'abord l'illlpression que nous avions affaire it des cultures illlpures
et que la necessite de continuer l'epuration s'imposait.. Apl'~s quelques exp6riences de
c~ genre, nous avons cependant cOllclu qu'il s'agissait des, microbes tendant f~rtelllent 'au
polymorphisl11e.'~ Again, experiments showed a numbe,r of commo~ char~cters'; th~y

are' readily stained by aniline dyes, they conserve their stability during many months
'and do not need to ,be subcultured, they do not for~ spores, they grow well.j~ media
'containing as large a proportion as 3 to 4 per ~ent, of sea-\vatel"salt'and sodium chloride,
and at a tempemture in the vicinity of 0° C. '

It appears .that Fischer i{l his research~s on the bacterioiogy of sea~water t~nd
marine llmd"':'-prior to' those of Mlle., Tsildinsky~isolated bacilli, with a strong'
resemblance to the above, and concluded in hIS generali~ation that they lmd 'an ex'tra
,ordinary' 'tCl~dency, to as§ume ,polym()rphip for1,ns; . further, that they ',grew, well on
media containing'3 to ~per cent. of the salt of 'sea-water 'and; at a teIQ,pei'a,ture, close
,to 0° C.

'1\1l1e. Tsiklinsky includes i~l her tabulated list of bact~ria founci in the excrenient
of fishes, small and large, 'Gram-positive staphylococci and two species of "yeasts"
which we:t;e found to flourish in media containing 3 to 4 per cent of marine salt and 'at
a temperature of 0°C,". ,
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from

being,

Dr. Harvey Pirie records negative results in two cultures from the. intestine of
N otothenia coriiceps.

.
Dr. Gazert found bacteri:: (no nitrifying or denitrifying organisms) on the slime

,of the' ski~ of a N otothenia, and on one occasion obtained growth from four samples Of
the contents of stomach and intestine. 'Again, h'om a species of Lycodes, bacteria w(jre
again cultivated from the slime of the skin and were present in the 'contents of the
stomach. No nitrifying or denitrifying organisms were' grown.

The Bacteriological Log notes a few slender bacilli, long and short in one' culture
from the intestine, and l~rge cocci in staphylococcal masses and some' cocco-bacilli
in another cultlue from the rectum of Notothenia coriiceps. Later, eight cultures. from
fish were ex~mined in Sydney; four of these showed growth. Slender, Gram-negative
bacilli and larger, Gram-negative baCIlli forming a (?) myceliulll appeared in a culture
from the rectum' of Notot7;enia coriiceps and slender, Gram-negati~e, sporing bacilli
from the rectum of Ohalinura ferrieri, recovered by the deep-sea' trawl at a depth of
1,700 fathoms.' The growth on agar, in either ~ase, was fine and did not thrive in sub
cultures.

Finally, :reference should be made ,to the' indirect evidence supplied by smears
made from intestinal contents of mammals, birds and fish (Chapter I). It is apparent
from this list that bacteria were fairly numerous in almost e~ery smear examined;
from the stomach, small intestine and rectum of various species.

Coliform bacilli and Gram-negative, sporing bacilli were seen in the intestine
of the Weddell seal, sea-leopard, giant pettel and skua,gull: The bacteri~l content

, in each instance was high.

Probably the Emperor' penguin and the Adelie penguin harbour organisms
similar in species to Bacillus coli communis.

, , .
As to, the petrels-Antarctic, snow and Wilson petrels, and a species of pricm

bacteria are' certainly present, in reduced numbers. Gram-positive micrococci and'
Gram-negative cocco-bacilli \vere found in every c~se, while Gr~m-po_sitive and Gram:
negative bacilli were often to be 'seen, and in the rectum of an Antarctic petrel there
were bacteria very similar to Bacillus coli communis. '

In the <{odfish there was an interesting assortment of organi;ms'; their number
fairly' high in' the intestine. ' ,, ,

AI~ost without exception. Gram~positive ~occi or microc~cci occurred in smears
animals of ten species.' '
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CHAPTER IV.

CULTURES FROM ICE; SNOW, SOILS AND MARINE MUD.. ,

45

I,

.THE following observations are extracted, verbatim or in summary, from the records of
,th~ Bacteriological Log ;- .

ICE (INCLUDING FROZ~N ALGAe AND FROZEN .SEAWEED).

Frozen ,Algw.

9-5-12. . Frozen algm from a thaw-pooi on a rocky ridge 150 feet above th~

'sea were secured. This \particular 'situation ,vas not frequented ,by penguins. The
ice had a dirty greenish tinge. I

On' thawi~g out a small fragment on a slide and putting on a coverghiss, many
filamentous, green algm, diatoms of various fQrms, protozoa ,and bacteria (cocci arid
bacilli) wer,e'seen. A smear was stained by Lei~chmann'smethod.', . '

A chained bacillus Wf!oS observlld, non-motile, with nodular, deeply stained areas,
,in ~he f?rm of filaments of varying length cOI).sisting of rods, oblong and block-like in
outline, approximated end to end. ' There were a few micrococci and diplococci; no
rotifera.

11-5-12. A serum agar slope, after 60 hours at 370 C., sh?ws a pa,le, glistening,
somewhat waxy growth spreading slowly. Numerous bacilli,o' long? short and a few
chained.

After 72 hours at ,370 C., this culture became infected with mould and, was dis
carded.

25-5-12. A'cover-slip preparation was again examined. Besides algm, diatoms,
infusoria and rotifera, there were .bacilli in large numbers, sorile single, short and rod
like, otlH~rs longer and chained. The short, single bacilli were capable of more active
movement than the long forms. Propulsion, flexion and straightening were executed;
in the case of the first-named, by the !i.id of minute cilia or flagella Qbserved with a,
fa inch objective. " '
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. "
Methylene blue was allowed to run under the cover-glass and the bacteria and

other micro-organisms immediately' 'took up' the stain, 'The chained bacilli were
characteristic 'in appearance. They had" very distinct, nodular d1u'k markings, pro'·
ducing in some cases a spotted or barred appe,arance.

25-5-12. Cultures were made' on various media. To prev(3nt contamination,
the following method was used: -Slilall lumps of ice, freshly procured in a sterilised
canvas bag, and at an outside temperature of 10° F"were'dipped'\vith sterilised forceps
into boiling water until they had almost ,thawed away, when the pieces were dropped
into culture tubes of serum agar, nutri~nt agar, glucose agar and gelatine.

Two of these cultur~s became infe<!ted' by, a w;inkll3d growth wilich reca,lled
Bacillus subt·ilis an~ were ,discarded*. The gelatine, which was sloped, llada white
growth; cocci in staphylococcal masses, and slender, bacillary rods (4f'- to 7f'- in length)
in' sho~t chains, with deeply stain~d area~. ", ,,.'

.." 'I'
The serum agar culture' was exa:mined after eight days, The, lower part of the

medium was commencing to liquefy, but on the upper part there were a few, minute,'
'\vhite, 'papilla-like' eolo~ies. Cocci, motile, 1'8f'- in'diri.meter, discrete and adhering
in short chains. Bacilli, motile, in' the form of slender rods varying from 2'8f'- to

'9·7f'- in length; 'many eurved otaggregated in short ,chains, apparently sporing.
Coccoid or oval bacilli were also present, 2· If'- in length.

.8-6-i 2. Aco~er-slip preparation of frozen algoo'showed actively motile bacilli,
2~ t04f'-'in length, chained bacilli, micrococci and diplococci., .

A.serum agar culture (after four days at 20° C.) }1ad a whitish, wrinkled, s~;n~-

what adherent growth. Cocci, and diplococci with bacilli (3f'-in length on the average)
showing short chains. Subcultures were made.

After,three days at 20° C., aseruin-agar slope has become covered with a white
wrinkled, adherent growth. t Bacilli I in rods, about 3f'- in length, and '7f'- in width,

-chains or two or three.,

'15-6-12. A culture offrozenalgoo on a gelatine slope {after three days at 20° C.)
appears as' a filmy, greyish' growth with muchliquefactiOli of the inediUlil: Short,
stout bacilli, slender, chained bacilli, cocci and diplococci.

19-6-12. A cover-slip preparation, of frozen algoo (stained by Gra;n's method)
shows Gram-positive cocci' and diplococci" Gram-negative, chained bacilli and a few
Gram-positive bacilli.

•
17-9-12. In a cover-'slip prepar~tion wer~ .obsetved diatoms, unicellular algm

and bacteria. The film was stained by Gram's method and counter-stained \vith'carbol
fuchsin'. Gram-positive cocci' and diplococci,' ~ssociated with numerous Gram-negative'. "

bacilli. ' ",

. • [n vicw cf the 1'C:-lUItS of :Mile 'fsiklinskY'R rcscarch~8-, .t.h~se cu1turc~· lIlay have beon bOlla fide groWUlR of It species
of Bacillus 8llblilh~ nW8cJllcriclt'S. . • . . . •

t Very lJfobably the aram·l)()sitivc~· s!JOring Lacilli.fo_w\d,iu.Australia to grow constantly from dried algre.
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.'."
I • :~ ~: . Frozen.'Sl3aweed•

~8-6-12. The specimens of f];ozen seaweed were obtained near the bottonl- of
an ice-shaft, 12 feet deep, which ,'(as sunk in the' glacier some 30 01".40 yards £roni the
sea. .In the cross.-section .. of the ice, from a}.love downwards, one cOllid observe the
transition from' a strtictureless, bluisl{ zon~.· througil' a more .stratified and crystalline,
deep blue layer, 'to a yellowish and dark brown 'stratum near the bottom.. Pieces of
ice chipped fro~n the last-nanled area were seen to contail{ pinkish and. deep brown
masses of weed; and' there was a strong, salin~, odo~r like decaying sea,~~~d~ most
noticeable wlH;;n omi stood in: the boitom of the shaft... " .

A small fragment of the ice was thawed out, and under a c'over-slip wa~ seen to
coiltain protozoa and numerous bacteria;, moti~e bacilli (some chained), micrococci
and diplococci. Stained by Gram's inethod and counter-stained with carbol' fuchsin,:
the 'bacteria were seen as Gram-positive cocci and diplococci, short, stoutish Gram
negative bacilli and longer, Gram-negative. bacilli.

: 19-6-12. Another smear' from frozen seaweed contains liumerous Gram-
~ositive cocci. and diplococci, l@g, stout, Gram-negative rods and morc slender, Gram
positive bacilli.
, . . ,

After 48 hours at 180 ,to .200 C., there is a pale liquid growth, somewhat yellowish
in tint and viscid in' consistency, along thecourse.of a stroke on serum agar.. Gl;am~,

negative bacilli (3/L to 5/L in length. and '7/L in width); a few long and (}urved.

A gelatine culture appears as a pale, glistening growth \\';ith. a fringed' edge;· no.
liquefaction .. observed. Gram-negative, slender bacilli of varying length; some long:
and curved; a few short chains.

, A subculture on glucose agar (grown 'at 37° C.) has. a greyish. wh.ite,.~uxuriant ,
grow:th of cheesy con~istency;. bacilli, short, .long and curved. .. ,.

An anmrobic culture. on glucose agar shows no perceptible growth, though gas'
b'ub:bles have disl:upted ~he medium. . " '.' "

; .) .

1': .

Morainic Ice.

,The, above tei'm is applied here to specimens of ice gathered in the vicinIty ol
the teriniiml" 1110raine.' The .glacier ice in this situation is guttered' by' channels in
which runs thaw-water during the sum)ner tilne. This water is discoloured by' the'
Ip).ld whicl~ is horne hy, the glacier. . Everywhere there are patti~les.ofgrit an9- sand
and accretions of mud and rock scattered.throughout the blue ice..·' '

6-7-12:, 'In 'thes,mear'frqm' a cover-glass preparation were. observed protozoa,
Gram~positiYe coc.ci arid, diplococci, and a few Grani-negative bacilli'(none longer than,

.4~).",.. .

Glacier ice,one'quarter of.a-mile south of the Hut; in. which there were.. embedded
'l]o.few stone~~~d. p~b~ies,~~!lt~;ned, besides protozoa., Gram-positive.cocci ~nd diplococci,
.and a few Gram-negative bf!'cilli. .
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After 24 hours at 18°to 20° C., op. ~. feruin ag~r slope there ,are discernible, growths
of two kinds ,:- . '

(a) Discrete, circular; white colonies. '
. . t.

(b) A, wrinkled, adherent, whitish growth spreading rapidly and drying in the
I ,centre; identical' with a grO\~th made 'from frozen algm and d~scribed on

8-6-12 in a footnote as pToba~ly Gram-positive, sporing bacilli.

(a.)- Gocci and diploco~ci in masses.

(b);'Stoutish bacilli of varying size, mostly about3p. to 7p., some slender, some in
short chains.

A gl1lCose shake Clllture is full, of gas bubble~ which invade and break up the
~edium; fine ,dot-like colonies. Bacilli o~ varying,size similar to (b).

, Glacier Ice (Maghet1'c Shaft and Cave.)

Specimens of 'glacier ice were ,procur~d from a snaft an~ cavern cut into the
steep slope of the glacier, 1,105 yardssouth-south-east of the H~lt, and at an altitude
'of 300 feet above the sea,' in'a place wher'e the chance of contamination from guano, or
morainic'mud was very remote (,Plate 20). , The prevalent wil~d, averaging 50 miles
per 'hour. throughout the year, blows ~lmost constantly from ·the south, and the,
terminal moraine is at least 900 yards down the glacial slopes. In this situation the
ice is sky-blue in, colour and wind-swept.' The fragments of iCt) were· chipped out, of
the wall of the shaft, 6.feet below the surface-the ice here is of ,a deep, azure colour-

" . . l-

and c~rried to' the Hut in sterilised canvas bags; The air tenipera~ure outside wits
,veIl ~el~w zero Fahrenheit. .'

.-

; 8-7-12. A cover-slip preparation shows small motile infushria, some vermicular
or~anisms and a few bacilli, one with bipolar markings (when the slide was stained).

,Cultures were made on agaT slopes, pTeviously incubated, for 48 hours, as one
batch; of tubes had to be discarded owing to contamination by mould. From 8th'

.July, J912, onwards, cult~ll'e tubes were incubated for 24 hou~s or longer, prior to
makin'g i!lOculations.

11"':'7-12. A serum agar cultu~e,'after 24 hou'rs at 37° C., has a single,pale: ~ircular
colony. Cocci and diplococci in' staphylococcal, masses. ,

, An aga~ 'slope shows six small, 'pale" circular colonies, 'after 24 hou~s at 37° C.
Cocci ~nd dipl~cocci in staphylococcal bunches. ' ':

On another part oHhe slope is a greyish white, pitted growth ,with liquid drops
~n its surface. A stout, chained, sporing bacillus (length of separate b~cilli, 2·17P-
to 4·34 p.)~ associated ,;ith a slender chained bacillu~, non-sporing. , I

On a glucose dga~ slope there is a rapidly growing, pitted, greyishgrowth with a '
tendency to form liquid dr~pson the surface. A chained, sporing bacillus similar to
'that found in the previous culture. Subcultures were made.

"

, ,
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12-7-:-12. 8m:um' agar slope. After 48 hours at 37° C., there is well-marked
growth appearing, along the course of two strokes, in the form of dull, opaque, light
brown smears, corrugated aI}d pitted. Chained, sp~ring bacilli.' "

.. Glucose agar stab. Numerous air"bubbles along the course of the stab with a
_somewhat flocculent g~owth; pellicle of dense pitted growth. Chained, sporing bacilli

and yeast torulre.

An agar stab shows air bubbles along the stab and 'flocculent gr01vth. Chained
sporin'g bacilli. ' '

An anrerobic subculture became contaminated by mould.

20-7-12. The glucose' agar stab (11-7-12) has been covered by,a viscid growth
like' blanc mange, in appearance, which caps the stab and upper part ,of the medium.
A Gram-positive" yeast" and mycelium.,

. '.
, . 5-8.-12. To preclude any chances of contamination from surrounding objects,

. an' excursion was, made to,the cave for magnetic observations on the glacier, 300 feet
. above the sea, in order that culture tubes might be i~?culated on the spot instead of

of the' ice 'being carried, for this purpose, to the Hut, in sterilised canvas ~ags '01' glass
t'ubes. Various precautions were t~ken. '

The culture tubes had been previously incubated for 24 to '36 hours' without any
signs of grO\vth appeari~g. These'witI1~' spirit lamp, platinum needle and a pair ot"
forceps were taken ,up the glacier to ·~he cav:erJ;l. Outside the entrance a good deal of
,dri.ft-snow had collected,. and, several culture tubes, were inoculated with· particles of
'snow. . Insid~ the cave the spirit lamp w~s lighted, and the point of an i~e-pick sterilised
by heat. Adeep cleft\vas theJ;l cut in th.e blue ic,~, which shelved and broke away in
large .masses. The ends of the forceps were sterilised by heat, and mipute chips of
ice were tra'nsferred to <}ulture tubes of serum agar and nutrient agar, slope~.

~." , '., ,

'fhe media had' frozen, of course, as the' air "temperature stood at-)5° F.; the
'velocitY,oCthe wind outside being 50 .to·60' miles per hour. "The media thawed out
once more when they were replaced in the incub~tor, but, owing .to the: dryness of th~
air, there was very li~tl~ ,vater of con([ensation.: '

. ,It may' be' of interest to n?te that, aI1!0ngst the ice and snow in. the vicinity of
the Hut', arid ~he rocky Olitcrop of 'Cape Denison small gritty particles of granite sand
aI~d smaller forejgn bodies, just visible with a hand-lens of six diameters, are sparsely
distributed. ' .Witl;,the ~xcwtioh'of penguin guano, generally eaked:or in small flake,
\vhen: drie"d, 'and it' small amount of 'morainic miid' as aky dust 'i1isl:tu"there is n6thing ,
~o con~aminat~ the glacial. slopes south of tlie Hut beyond the ,falling:, s~ow ()ontaining "
:dust, and" 'possibly, .free dust-motes which have travelledpy, lofty 'air~currents ,fl'Ol'\l a
lower latitud,e.· The wind ofhigh velocity, comparable to a torrent o(ai;r, appaJ;ently;
ru~hes.down from the continental plateau yea(.after year.: it ~s true,that tli~re'ar,e
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s}1ort periods of calm when gusty ~vinds and occasional whirlwinds come·froni the north.
And in the su~mer, 'of ten'to tweive weeks' duration,.light north-westerlies ~~ay prevail

'for a day or more; but such occurrences are the exception.

So that'beyond the infrequentwhirh~inds,whichtr~ckabout irregularly, there is
:no aerial agent which could grossly cOI~taminate the upper'slopes of the glacier south of
Cape Denison.' And it ~ay be noted in this connection, that after a methodical
examination with a hand-lens of six ~iameters over the'surface of t}le glacier south of
the Hut, one could 'positively say that foreign bodies were distributed sparsely up to
and a little beyond the terminal nioraine,but that, on passing a level of approximately
1'50 feet and mounting the first steep ri~e, foreign bodies could not be seen. It should,
be remembered, of course, that the ice in the vicinity o~ the terminal moraine-about
100 feet in thickness-consists of basal strata which have passed over·tp.e llilderlying
land, for, maybe, hundreds of miles, and are therefore dott~d with specks of soil, particles
and lumps of rock. The upper strata' have travelled, possibly for great distl1lices',
always in a slow t~ansition from compacted, fallen snow through the stage of neve' to
'b~ue ,ice, and always moying with ,the slownOlthward surge of the continental glacier., .

,;

I :'

I :

7-9-12: 111agnetic Oat;e.-:-Ice culture~ were examined, after 48 hours at 37° C. '. \ .
'Agar slope.-Doubtful'minute colonies.

Serum, agar s~ope.-No growth.

.'Glucose agarslope.':-Several doubtful, elevated, pale col~nies.'

, After:96 hours'at ?7° C.:-
, . ,

Agar slope., Fine, pale colonies fusing. . Slender bacilli up to4fL in length;
, micr090cci and diplococci. "

Serum agar slope..:.....Greyish white colonies fusing in a fine growth. Slender ,bacilli
up~to 4fL in length. ",;' '. '

(jllucose agar slope.--:-Minute greyish colonies. Slender bacilli.

, .

. , ,,'

Exanlln~d a few dll-Ys l~ter, the serum agar slope was fOlmd to contain slender
bacilli .as well as a " yeast."

, '? .:

No further growth occurredand subcultures were not·lliade.

15-'-7-12. Glacier Ice (200-300 ya~ds south oj the Httt).-Cove~-slip preparations
~f surface ice show,cocciand diplococci, motile bacilli.- and protozoan organisms.

, 'Glacier Ice (500 yards south oj the Hut).:-A cover-slip preparation ot's~face ice
• shows ~otile bacilli of 'varying size, oval org3:nisms like a" yeast," cocci and proto~oa~

7-9-12. ' Glacier Ic~ (1,000 yards south oj the Hut, altitude about 300 Jeet).-In· a
cover-slip preparation of surface ice there are yeast-like organisms, protozoa, 'numerous

_actively motIle 'bacilli(2fL to 6fL in length), slender 'and stout, straight and'mirved',
and cocci and diplococci (encapsulated (1nd.motile).

I ~ • • • ., .. I, "
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, , '

7-9-12. Gldcier 1ce, (l~rOO yards south oj the Hut" aititttde.' about 300jeet).--,-
Cpltu~es, prey~oilsly .iricubated, had been l~lade on,tile previous day fi:on~i!Urfa,ce ice.

Glucose agar 'slope (1) ...·!A fine; somewhat reticulated, greyish \vhite gr'o,Vth. ' Cocci
and diplococci. i , ' • '

Glucose agar s!ope (2).':-A pale, glistening sUlear. Cocci and diplococc~ in staphy
lococcal' masses. '

.,', '. , •• •• .. ••'.. '.,' >' ••

, 9-9-12.-The reticular, greyish white growth ha!, spread:.·Cocci, aild diploco~ci,

with short, stou~ bacilli.. " .
"No subcultures were made.

1, ~

17-7-12: ,GlCfcier Ice (1 mile south ofthe Httt;, altitude 600-700 jeet).-A cover
glass preparation shows ~ncapsulaied ulicrococci and diplo~occi, pi'otozoa, yeast~like
'bodies, 'but no bacilli. Cultm;e tubes,' previously .incubated, were inoculated.

Serum agar slope.-After 24' houi's at 37° C., minute, pale, circular growths were
seen., 'After 48 hours appeared (a) pale, circular colonies 'growing slowly, as well as (b)
~ 'griyish white,' fine, fuse'd growth. '

(a) Gram~posi~ive'cocci ~nd: diplococci in staphylococcal masses;

(b) Gram-n~gative, rather slender; cliainedbacilli..
, ....

, ~ 7~7.-12. ' Glacier Ice (2 miles 'south oj' the Hut,aliitude 1,000 jeet).-':'A. cover"
glass prepaJ:atiOll of sl{rface ice shows encapsulated co~crand diplococci andnurn:erou~ ,
bacilli, sonle sle'nd~r and short,' ~t:ir~rs' stQutahd'cbn'stH6ted'(so' as to be'like diplococci
In appearance; wlijle a fmv' are longe~'and (}u~ved. The bacilli and diplocOC9i an;l' motile~
The protozoa, stained with methylene blue, have a !ai~t ?Jlc1e,ar str.uct)lre,.", " '

, Agar slope (previously incubated) has (a) a few pale; circular colonies on the upper
part of the slope, and (b) an adherent, pitted, whitish growth. ',' "

, "
, .,

(a) Short, stout, Gram-negative (?)bacilli or cocco-bacilli; the con'stricted and
'dividing' form; b'ei~g very ~imir~irto diplococci.

(b) A Gram-negative stou,t bacilllls showing short and'long forms. Note.~ProbablY

'tlie 'G~~~~po~itive'spo~ing baciilus offr~zcn algre which tends to retain Gram's
',stain ol~ly i~ early c~lture~·." " ,

, ,
, 18-7-12. Serttm agar slope.-Glistening white; small, circular colonies.. Gram-

positive micrococc~ and diplococci, single' and in.' staphylococcal bunches. "

, 19-!-12., A.. subculture fl'()m the agar slope of (a)' shows on serum q;gdr.a pale,
fine smear·growing slowly. A Grain-negative (?) short bacillus 01' cocco-bacillus; some
forms being ,very· similar, to a diplococcus; .maxinium length,'. ~.17fL • ... ,This culture
extended slo\vly for a !ew dayinmd then dried.

()
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\.

. .
. Subcultured on serum agar and glucose agar, this growth extended in much the

same ·Way. It was visible as a greyish white, fine smear, with a fringed periphery~

~epa).'ate;.circular growths were pale white in the centre, with a dull, fringed circum-
ference. .' .

Several later subcultures became infected with mould.

1-8-12.. One agar slope subculture has a pale, fine growth sil~rilar to the preceding
and several pale yellow drops on the surface of the medium. The latter stains as ·a
Gram-p;sitive ;, yeast.?; ,. ". .

16-9-12. Glacier Ice (5 miles south of the Hut, altituae 1,500 /eet) .....:...A sledging
party returned with specimens, of ice in' sterilised canvas bags. .T4ese: had been
procured while digging a sub-glacill.l caven~, " Aladdin's Cave," 5, miles south of Winte~
Quarters, at a height, of 1,500 feet above sea level. Among the specinlens 'were some
chipped from the surface and others from depths of 4 and 7 feet. Cover-slip preparations
were made from them and culture tubes inoculated immediately after the party had
arrived. It 'should he mentioned' that '~Aladdin's.Cave" is at, an altitude where the
steeper glaciall;llopes give place to a lllore level expanse of blue ice, mounting in;long.
waves for a distance of 3 iniles, approximately, to the sastlUgi fields which rise graq.uaJly, '

towards the poles.. The south magnetic pole, at, an alti~ude of about 6,000 feet, lies'
some 350 miles to the south-southceast; the .south geographical pole at an altitude of
10,000 feet, about 1,500 miles 'true sOllth. As proved by, later explorations' :of the
Australasi~n :Antarctic Expedition in the vicinity of. the south magnetic pole, and in an
.east~~rd and westward direction, there are apparently no· rocky exposul:es in the form
'of ~unataks from which soil containing bacteria may he scattered by the wind over the
.) , . .'"... '. , .

surface of the plateau. Tho mean annual temperature 'at" Aladdin's Cave" is' below
.zero Fahr~nheit, and the annual wind velocity is more than 50 miles an hour. The
thickness of the ice is prpbably not greater than 120 feet. '

Surface Ice.-----'On thawing out a small fragment of ice, one could observ~· with a
i-inch obj~ctive a great profusion of living organisms; protozoa, yeast-like bodies,
globular;spindle-like or oval in shape, 'cocJi- and diplococci (encapsulated and motile),
and actively motile' bacilli, so~e long, 'slender and curved; others short and slender,
and a few short, stout, and somewhat 'constricted. .

16'--9-12. .Ice samples from a depth of 4 feet and from a depth of 7 feet contain
protoioa sh,owing nuclear structure, yeast-like bodies staining uniformly, Gram~positive

micr~cocci and diplococci;and Gram-negative bac:illi ofvarlousfornls.' .

Bacteria, protozoa and" yeast" organisms aJ;e much more mlmerolls in.the surface
Ice.

17-9-12. Surface Ice.:-

Glu~ose agar slope.'. After' 24 hours a,t 37° C., a pale, fine gr?wth is vi~ible:

,,) .A serum agar,slope (at 37° C.)·has become contaminated by niOlild,.and is discarded.

Agar slope. Doubtful growth after '24 hours at 15° to 18° C. .
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Ice. Four ,Feet below the Stirface.-No gro\vths in two culture tubes; one
inoculated at 37° C., the other at 15° to 18° C:

. Ice Seven Feet below the Surface.-

Glucose agar slope. I Doubtful fine colonies after 24 hours at 37° C.
t ' I

Agar slope. A pale, fine growth;

,Glucose agar slope (at 15°-18°C.), Discrete, circular, greyish white c~lo'nies.

19-9~12. Surface Ice.-

Agar slope (atO ,15°_18° C.).. Fine, greyish white growths. Gram-positive ,COCCI

'and diplococci.,"

Gluc'ose agg,r slope (at 37°' C.). ',A pale white smear spreading quickly. Gram
positive cocci in staphylococcal ma~ses. '

Ice Four Feet below the Surjace.- '

Serum agar slope (at 15°-18° C.). No growth.

Serum agar slope (at 37° C.): No growth.

Ice Seven 'Feet below the Sttrjace. ,

.GJ:wose agar slope (at 15°_18°, C.). A large number of minute; pale, c~rcular colonies.
Gram-positive,diplococci. _ '

... ~.

Glucose agar slope (at 37° C.). Very fine, greyish white, circular (?) colonies~ Gram-
,positiv'e cocci, .large and smali (micrococci). ,. . ,\' •

Agar sl~pe' (at '37° C.). Fine, gr~yish' white, frInged, gr~wt:h., Gram-iJ.egative
bacilli, .some short, stout and coccoid, others longer, .swollen and' involuting, -

_interspersed with a few gram-positi,Y~cocci.· .. . . . .
v. •••. ( .. ,," .,. • a

This culture, three days later, showed marked involution forms"lon'g and cuIved,
'of a Gram"negative bacillus. '. ,

There was, no ,opportunity to make subcultures from the a~ove growths, \yhich
were watched until 22-':9-12, when they had'made very slow progress: .. All the culture
tubes', befo.re.inoculation on 16-9-12, had been incubated for 24 hours at 37° C. without
growth.

Glacier Ice (8 and 11 miles south oj the; Hut).-During' a nine days' sledging trip "
in the month of September, '1912, I gathered'~pecimens of .ice at distances'of 8 and 11
miles ,in a-magnetic-south direction from the'HU:t. These were obtained from the surface,
fro~r ~ gi~cial c~vern 6' feet below the surface, frqm compressed sastrugi snow and from
ice-cry~tals taken from"the wall of a crevasse., Small, ~terilised, canvas b~gs, packed
inSIde a, larger,sterilised bag, were used to colljlct the specimens, and sterile test tubes
with 'cotton wool plugs were, also- used as receptacles. The meaii temperature for the
period of nine days was approximately-20° F.' and the wind velocity from 55 to 60'

. miles per hour. The cavern-Cathe,qral Q.I;ott?,-ll mile~,' 50.0 'yard? ,soutp. ;of the

. ,...:
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Ne1;e (50 miles west afthe Hut).--A sledging party, under the leadership of lVIr. C. T.
-Madigan, who returned to the Hut on September 26th, 191~, after a journey' of two weeks
,to ,the west, secured specimens for bacteriological examination. Dr. L. A. W_hetter
; took cllarge of several steriI,ised canyas bags and g!1thered pieces of surface ne1Je (a
transition stage be,tween snow and ice),:in a situation 25 miles from the sea, at a distance
of 50, mil\ls west of the Hut, and at an: altitllde qf nearly 4,000 ~eet. During~he latter

_half _(25 miles) ~f the, westward journey, .the party's track layover billowy sastrugi
a~ld fie.Jds 9fne~'e; rising gradllally in long waves' t.o,wards the south. _ The meaI)-temp~ra
ture, during the 14 days this sledging P3:rty was a\yay from th.e Hut, was iJopp'rqxima~ely

,_250 F., and the average ,vind velocity registered at the Hut (at sea-level) was 58 miles
'.per hOlir. On the plateau it nlust have been more than 60 niiles per hour. 'The specimens
-'w~re carried in canvas -bags, piaced in' the instrument box on the sledge, and small
fragments were examined immediately, after the arrival of. -the party. The actual
specimens were kept in ~ perfectly dry state, in' tIle outer verandah 'at a temperature

'below zero Fahrenheit.' ':' '
r

7-10-12. Several grains -ofneve were thawed out ,on clean slides and the drops
examined under cover-slips.. There' was the usual variety of micro-organi~ms previously

, seen in specimens of ice and snow from the plateau,except for the absence of protozoa
and yeast-like bo~es.

, (a) Micrococci and diplococci, the latter apparently motile and some encapsulated.

(b) Bacilli; some rod-like (not ~ore tha~ 3 fJ- In length), short, stouter forms and
some curved; all actively motile. There were _many bacilli immobile' and
clumped in zooglcea masses.

1l~10':-12. Three agar slope~, aft~r four days at 18° to 20~ C.,show\\·ell-marked
growth. (a) In two tube~ there is it greyish, nne smearand afew white,ci~'cul~r colo~lies.

'(b) In the other tube there is a somewhat yellowish, central gro\vth, anda~ o~ltlying,

greyish smear.

. TIHi greyish ;i~lear, sho,vs shQ~t, Gram-negative bacilli; many coccoid in appear
ance. The whiti', circlilar c,olonies are Giam-positivecocci.

"
. 'Glucose agar, slope, (a) A ,greyish smear, (b) discrete, circular, white colonies

and a yellowish, circular coiony., , . -,' " " " . - - ,"
• ' ' • t ", .•

(a)· Gram-negativ~, short bacilli, many oval an~ coccoid m appearance; -2'5fJ- in
~llaximum ieng~h. . " '..'

,(b) .Gram-po,si~ive cocci.

14~10~12.The original cultures and subcultures of neve are progressing slowly
--at 18° to 20° C.. " . -

. - ' .

19-10-12. One agar slope su?culture sho.w~ a greyish, fine growth ·with a fringed
border. Coccoid bacilli showing involution forms.. ., -
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Lake Ice . .

In th'e deeper depressions among the rocky outcrops of Cape Denison are glacial
lakes, the water of which is partly replenished in summer from the thawing ice mid sno~v

, surrounding them: For about six weeks, or less, in the summer, the ice, which freezes
to a depth 'of about six feet, thaws.out.. The ic~ itself is very clear and free from air
bubbles; in fact, it is lik~ solid glass with a pale-blue tint. Lichens, mosses, and algro
flourish for a few months' around the lakes and penguins occasionally visit them.' "All
,gross material in suspension siJ:tks, and the upper layers of ice do not contain so many
bacteria as are seen in the surface layer" of glacier ice.

25-9-12. A cover-slip preparation show~ relatively few micro-organisms;
, motile ,bacilli, short, long and cmved, occasionally in zoogkBa' masses; niicrococci;

diplococci and zooglrea'masses of cocci.
Several cultmes ~vere made fro,m lake'ice.

. 27-9-12. After 48 homs,at 18° '1,0.25° C., there is siight evidence of growth in
two tubes.

30-9"-12. Agar slope. (a) Small;white'colonies set in a (b) greyish; fine growth.
Serum agar slope. (b) Greyish smear covering the lower pa;~t of the slope:
Gelatine slope. (a) A few white,: circular colonies; no liquefaction of the medium

, noted.

, Glucose agar slope. (a) Discrete, white, circuiar colonies and (b) a fil~e, greyish
grmvt)l.

: In the above cases appeared :~

(0) Gram-positive cocci in masses.
(b') Short, stoutish, -Gram-negative bacilli; the shorter forms eoc'coid in appearance.

,,2-10-12.' GrO\vthhas proceeded slowly in a.lIthe"tubes.Smeal:s give the same
'results as on,30-9-12. " ,

Sea jCf!.

Specimens were procured in a ste~ile, test tube ,close to the shore, on Augu/?t 30th, '
1912. The meteorological conditions were :-Wind, '50 miles per hour, temperatme,
-:26'5° F.,with light drift. " '.

In 'a' cover:slip preparation the~e are' numerous. bacteria; 'motile (?)' cocci
(encapsulated) and motll~, encapsulated diplococci, arid short and long, 'motile bacilli.

A serum agar slope (1), after three·days at 15° to ISO C., ~asa pale, vis~id growth
with a. few outlyi~lg, circular colonies. Short,' nodular ba~illi..

Serum agar ~lope (2). Greyish, circular colonies. Short coccoid bacilli.'

, 5-'-,9~12, (a) 'G~'U:cose agar slope an,d (b) ap. aga,r slope have ~ach pale, fused growths
spreading slowly. After (?) days at 18° to 20° C., these 6ultures we~e examin~d ~Hd

there appeared, (a) bacilli, short and stout with a' few longer forms, and (b) yeast torulro.
Serum agar slope (neglected), after 18 days at 12° to ,15° C., ,is covered with, a'

pitted, yello\vish growth. No smears were made'.
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Nole on Glacier Ice.

During,the month of ,September; 1913, sterile specirilens of ice were gathered
from a sh.aft which, was sunk into the blue ice of the glacier to a depth 0~24 feet. The
shaft was situated ab.out 20 yarc\s a~ove the discoloured area where morainic material
is, embedded. Looking at cover-glass preparations of six specimens. obtained from the
surface, down to a depth of seven feet, one could roughly note that the micro-organisnls

,. present became fewer as one ,passed froin the sUl:face. Single free-s,vimming forms
were numerous dO\vil'to it depth of approximately three feet, and after that the bacteria
,Vere represented by clumps and zooglcea masses., Protozoa and yeast-like bodies
were confilied to the su'rface layers.

" '

On October 9th, when the sllaft had attained its greatest depth~24 .f~et-serial

specimens w:en3 again examined. ' .
. ,

24 feet. At 'this depth slilallpiec'es of soil and grit were visible in the .clear blue,'
ice 'l~nd bacteria ,vere- mlmerous ; fr~e-swimming forins and zooglcea masses.
A count of the bacteria was made on a hl.'Cmocytometer slid:, and the approxi-
mate restilt was 118,720 micro~organisms per cubicnlillimetre." ,

" . , .' I

20 feet. Ice blue and n'o foreign bodies visible. Hl.'Cmocytometer count"19,040,
nllcro-organisms per cubic. millimetre. Free-swimming forms and zociglcea
masses.

12 feet. Zoogl~a masses very numerous, unduly increasing the hmmocytomet,er
'COU'~lt, which g~ve roughly 1,703 micro-organisms pel' cubic millimetre., '

6 feet. Zooglcea masses still numerous; 1,650 micro-organisms percubi~ milli
metre.

4 feet. Zooglcea masses still pr'esent; '1,093 micro-organisms per cubic niillimetre.

Surface Ice (a few 'inches below the smface)'containing proto~oa and yeast-like
bodies; 1',250 micro-organisms pel' cubic millimetre. ,

These observations are necessarily very approximate, and with plj,rtial contamina
tion of the 'ice by morainic material no generalisations can be made. ' Still, there is the
positlve evidence of numerous bacteria in the ice" many of which in the thawed-out

'state regain their IllOtility in a similar fashiOll to the rotifera.

·Snow.

Sastrugi Snow. Freshly-faJlen ,sno,,,: soon beco{nes compacted by its own w'eight,
crusted over by the wind blowing at low tempera~ures, and then furrowed into wind
waves 01' sastrngi.. The sno\v falls from the low altitude of a rain-cloud and may travel
some distance; driven by a blizzard, before it settles on the groltlld. One would expect
this snow to be fTee from organis~ls, but at the Hut in Adelie Land specimens were
gathered from time to time, and in almost every instance were found to contain inicro
orgalllsms.

-20218-1I Yor~. YIl1 PART 3t
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25-7-12. Sastrugi snow (t mile south-east of the H~t).

Cover-slip preparations of specimens gathered iil a sterile Petri-dish show many
motile.bacilli, some slender and short, others longer and curved, like a vibrio, \\:hile some
are short and nodular. They are mostly in zooglcea masses; and even a single bacterium
has a pale capsule., ,Micrococci 'and a lanceolate ,organism like a flagellated infusorian
were also seen.

, ,

25-7-:12. A,b!tsin (jelly~mould with a tightly-fitting lid) was sterilised in boiling'
water and dried with its lid on for more than half im hourin avery hot'oven. It was
then carried ,outside on to a high, j'ocky ridge: The air w~~s charged with fltlling'snow,
which drove along in a w,ind of 50 mile's an hour.' The teniperature ,~as below zero,
]fahrenheit. 'The lid of tlJe bas,in was removed and'some snO\\' allowed to settle in the
bottom, after which the lid ,vas put on and'the basin (;mrried back ,to the ;Hut. Here
,small' pieces Of the ,sample were, transferred on a platinum needle to a, slide which had
been previously heated in the ,flame of a spirit' lamp. A sterilised cover-slip was put
dn the'thawed snow" aild .the preparation view'ed with a i-in. objective. , Motile bacilli,
short and slender,. longer and curved? rilOotly surrounded by a pale capsule; zooglcea
masses of straight and curved bilcilli; 'no micrococci seen. The' preparation was stained
and afe,'v zooglce~ masses of cocci were observed. ' ,

2F7-12: Sastrugi snow (t m'ile south-east of the H'ut).

Agar slope. ,After forty-eight hOUlS at 37° C. are seen (a) a pale, fuseq g.:owth
~t the lower part of t~e medium, and (b) aO ri~ge~ and pitted mass ilb~ve this.'

(a), Gram-positiv:e cocci.

(b) The bacteria were later found to be Gram-negative~ sporing bacilli.
, , ,

31-7-12. Agar slope. The pale growth has become lemon-yellow in tint like
Staphylococcus pyogenes citreus. Gram-positive coccus.

3-8-12. Sastrugi Snow (obtained in' a ster..ile Pet;i-dish 1,000 yards, back on the
slope of the glacier.-In a cQver-glass preparation there are bacilli, micrococci, diplococci
and proto,zoa U). " ,

Falling Snoio. A cover-slip preparation shows encapfjulated diplo~occi, short
strings of cocci, single micrococci, a few segmented, motile bacilli. and, somezooglcel,L
masses of bacteria.

, .

7-8-12. Dr~rt Snow (gathered 1,100 yards south of the Hut).

Glucose ag~r slope (previously incubated) showssev~ral small greyish colonies, after
twenty-four hours at 37~ C.

Serum agar slope (1). 'No growth:

Serum,agar slope (2). No growth.
, . '

, Tllese cultures became neglected owing to other work; and rio smears were made
fro III the first. "'" . ' '

• ~•• '\'l
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20-,8-12.. For the past fe,\' days there have been heavy falls,of snow,. with 'thick,
drift and blizzard wind. Fresh snow was gathered in: a, sterile vessel. Cover-slips
preparations show micrococci, .diplococci and bacilli, with .zooglma masses of bac~eria,;

, dOllb~ful organic matter in the,form of short cylinders, veiT like vegetable cells .. '
,,;.' .' - ...-'. . .

·SOILS.

Morainic M t~d.

, Morainic mud at Cape Denison, Adelie' L;md, is the soil of the continent which
has been carried a variable distance by the moving glacier, and deposited somewhere
near the junction of morail{ic' boulders and glacier ice.' A number of samples of thi;
deposit may represent soil h'om a dozen localities hundreds of miles from one another;
just as the stony rubble of the moraine represents specimens which may typify half
the continent of Antarctica.' So the samples '~f morainic mud were precious '3:s an
epitome of th~ bacterial flora of' a wide area. 'It is rational the;refore that one may
generalise from the res~ltsobtained. .

That this, Goil will support vegetable life is evident from the following
experiment :-Dl~ring the lJpring oi 1,912 a snull box of morainic mud, occurJ'ing as dry
.powder, was collected· at the terminal moraine. 'Seeds of 'Feder~tion wheat and E~glish
'bal~ley were SOWll in'it, the soit'bein'gwat~reda~d the ~ox kept inside the Htlt close to
where amaximum amount of light c~me through 'one of the roof \~ind9\\'s. ' Th~ seeds
gern\inated' and bprouted profusely, to 9 height of 8 o~ 10 incites. The' sprouts were
yellowish-green in colour.-:'

. The falling slopes of ice behind the Hut, in Adelie Land are furrowed -out by
channels, down which thaw-water streams for the few weeks of the Antarctic s'u~mer

The ice itself is-very discolOllred, and, wherever there are foci of rock, pebbles, grit or
soil, thawing is most active" because of the absorption of heat by these foreign bodes
exposed to the sun's r!1Ys. The soil" therefore" which has arrived full of its indigenous
life, is eontaminated-jf such all admixture, has not aJready oeeurred- by these
rivulets of watl(r, containing the bacteria and other micro-organisms peculiar to the,
ice and snow. The soil when wet is dark or, greyish brown in tint, but when winter
comes and all moisture freezes, the mud is compacted into clods, which may dry in an
atmosphere of low humidity into, a' bluish, friable powder. It was from this bluish

. powder that most of the specimens .were taken. ..

, . ',:. 22-8-12... A, cover-slip preparation of a small partiqle of the dust in solution
swarms with bacteria; 'Gram-positive micrococci and diplococci and?ram~negittive,

short, stout bacilli and longer rods, The bacilli and diplococci are actively motile; the
micrococci seem motil~ to a lesser degree. ' ,

Cultures were made and grown at 18° to 20° C. ' '
In three cultures of gelatine nothing is visibie after 24 hours."
Agar slope. Very fine, greyish colonies growing slowly and comIilencing to

.fus~. ,Gram-positive cocci in masses. lilixed with Grain-negativ\l, s!lOrt hacill,i, some
rather ngdular in appearance. ' ,,, ..... ,

,
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1Il the inedium and on the,
Small, short, blunt Gram-

Serum' agar slop'e (?) (a) Several pale'smears contiguous \vitli minute,"particl~s of
dust, mid (?) (b) discrete, 6ircillar, white colonies.

(?) (a) Grain-'positive cocci.

: (?) (b) Gram-negatfve bacilli, as slender, straight.rods :-

", .

, I

. ,

" Agar ·~lope.

glis~ening smears.

Glucose' agar slope. Cil'cuJal', white c9lbniesgrowilig. slowly., Gram-positive'
,cocci in staphylococcal masses. "

• • .: I

Growing out 'fro'ni ~ever~l minute pa~:ticles of grit there are white,
A fairly large, Gram-positi\;e' COCClIS: , ' '

29-8-12. , Two of,the gelat-inecu!tures~avebecome infected. with the green
mould-Penicillium.

. 'From fine,white .?olonies, on three other tubes subcultures' were made· and
grown at 37° C.; no growth appe~ring after three days on ~a serum agar slope.



". 30~8-i2. A sribcul~~re i~ "gelaiin:e "of' the Gram-positive ~occ~s p~o'duced a
, white, glistening growth similar to the one described on the agar slope (29"':'8"':'12).

No liquefaction of the medium.
, ~

'5-9-12. Several culture tubes have become infected by Penicillium.

A serum agar subculture a'ppears (a) as a \\·hite growth spreading quickly; and
. (b) 'a~l isolated brick-red colony., ,:

(a) A coccoid bacillus showing involution forms.

(b) Slender bacillary rods.

, A glucose agar subculture 9f,(a) shows a very fine; greyish smear with a fringed
border (viewed with a len"s). A coccoid bacillus showing involution forms .

. \ "

Macquarie ,Island Soil. .

. A specimen was collected in aclean bottle and corked in December, 1911, during
the stay' of the" Aurora" at the Island on her fust voyage to Antarctica. At the time
there were no sterile tubes accessible. On Wireless Hill, approximately 300 feet above

, ~l~e sea,'where the specimen was taken, the soil is dark and peaty. Skua gulls abound,
,: but ~() penguins or sea-eleph~nts'are seen at thisultitude. Macquarie Island is a lofty

mountaIn peak pushing lip from the bed of the ocean out, of a depth of about 2,500

fathoms, in latitude 55° South, longitude 160°" East, ,approximately. ' It lies almost
mid-way ,between Anta'rctica and Australia-an isolated link of the volcanic chain

; comiecting New Zeara:l~d and SouthYictoria Lartd-:':'an:ci its bacterial flora'should form
at some future time an interestiI\g subje~t ,of' research,. 'The 'meagre ,results obtained
from this speqimen, roughly, gatheted" are recorded ,intl~e Bacteriological Log :-',

. ,.' .. '.,' . . / . .. ".' . . ... .'

5-4-12. A gelatine cult~lre (aft~r '48 hours ,at 15Q-18°C.).. Minut\l, greyish
white colonies on the ,surface of' tIll; gelati~e; slight liquefaction of the medium.
Rod-like 'bacilli up to 5/J- in length.

, \

. J "

.,

Glucose agar shake culture (after 48 hours, at 37° C:) shows numerous gas
bubbles, which have disrupted the medium, and greyish growths. Bacilli, somewhat,
colifo~m in character; many \vith bipolar markings.
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. ,The .gelatipe.cu~p~re afterwards became infected by "al). o,rg~nism' sip-lilar to
.. Bacillus 8ttbt~li8 mycoid~~, and no subcultures we~e mp,defrsnll thecoloni~s, ingluc~se

..' ..
agar.

Marine Mud. .

. i Th~re was little' ~pportunity to mak~ b~cteriological exa'minations of mal'lne
mud., Ih thc bo:\t harbOur at Cape Denison dredgings we~e don~ 'dm'ing the winters of
1912 and 1913.. Dark, rather strong-smclling mud camc \ip with the dredge out of
four fathoms of water.. Later, when the" Aurora" sailed south on her final cruise,

, systematic trawling was'do,ne in deptl\s up to 1,700 fathoms, in the vicinity of the
Antarctic ,Circle. Specimens were collected.. and cult~l~es niade at v~rious. st'ations.
These were examined at the Bureau of Microbiology, Sydney, riild1tlie results appeal' jn
Chapter V: . A single record appears in the Bacteriological·Log ;...:....

'October 3, 1913. A cov~r-glass prepa!ation was made from mud of'the hoa,t
" harbour at Cape -Denison ; depth, four fathonis. Many' ba?teria prcsent;. COCCi and
. 'motile bacilli of various types. . , .

"" ,: Several,slides, which were stained by carbol fuchsiri iIi: AdeIi~ Land, were, in
. Australia, .decolouris~d by acid alcohol and~e-stained by Grain's method. : They: sh6w
': the following, .in the specimen of marine sediment tak~n from'the boat harbour at

Cape Denison :~. • , . .

.,' .,' ~Bacteria:areinmoderatenumbers.. ' '." , ,.. ' '''.,' " .. .,

•

,,' ,(a) Gram-negative bacilli (2'5JL in length"'8JL in width).withlonger,cu~ved·forms;

"some are coliform in ,appearance. . '. '"

. -.'Slender, Gram-negative bacilli (2JL i.n length, '2JL in wi'dth):

(b) Gram-positive micrococci ('3JL in diameter) and 'diplocoeei, in clusters." ,

(0)

, "

...

\ ,

..

••• • '. j,.\ • ~ ~. -... ".",'
" -'

-
••.•. ,to ~,.,/,,:<::. '~._.""

." '\

'!. , .: r, .• " .'

.l

•• I" . '. ~,"
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CHAPTER V.

ANTARCTIC SPECIMENS;·

','j

Three of. these, ',labelled" 17-1-14,"
'. .'

and ,were' discarded,; the remauung SIX

CULTURES SUBMIT'J;ED FR:0M SOILS; &0.

Ice:'

NINE cultures from ice were submitted.
" 29th" and '" 21-12," showed no colonies
were on agar slopes and showed growth.

No. 1. 17-~-14 (?)-Whitish growth; Gram-positi~e:'yeast." ,

No: 2. 5-1-14-A ful~ ~r~':th ~n agar;'roundish 'oval,. I~ledium-sized coccus,
Gram-positive, showing a tendency.to lie in chains.

No.3. 17-2'(?'}-I4-Pink colonies with a whitish growth around; Gram-positive
" yeast," with 'cocci similar ttY No.2,. ' '. . .

No.4. 17-2 (?)":"I4-Showed a fine 'growth of ova,), Gram-positive cocci. "

No.5, 29th-Showed pin!{ colonie~ 'of ,Gram-positive" yeasts" mixed with cocci
. as in No.3. .

No.6. Fine growth ofsma!l cocci 'as in No.2. :

Subqulturesof all the above were made on 9-3-14, as follows ;:-=-

No. L, Sl{owed 'pure cultures with yello,~, Grani~positive ".y~asts:' for~ng
aro{md the colonies. '

No., 2.. Fine growth ()f·Gram-positive cocci. "

No. 3.. Pink, Grain-positive" yeasts.",
No. 4. Was overgrown with mould.

No.5. Pink qolonies of GraIiJ."posit~ve, "yeasts." , ;

~'~No. 6. -Fine gro~vth'of Gram-positive cocci.

, Subcultures were also ,made on 5-6-14 ;..:- '. ., ,

No'. 1. Gram-positive'" yeasts " for'mi~g cream around the coionies.
. '. . .., .' " , ," .' .

No.2. , Very fin~ growth o,f scattered, Gram-positive cocci.
o .... •

NQs. 3 and 5. Showed pink growth of Gram~positive ". yeasts.'?,

No.6. ,Showed a scaI).ty 'growth ,of'a Giamcpositive coccus.'
, . ,

" . Summary.-Three of 'the cultures'~howed the presence ~f "yeasts," two of
them giving a pink, growth" on agar, one, a creamy yellow' growth. Two cultures
showed the presence of a Gram-positive coccus producing a fine growth. These two
cultures of cocci died 'out'in subsequent subcultures.

*'1'ho following report, compiled by Drs.•J. n, Clclati'd, E. \v. Fcrgusoll,' and K. Smith, is a R~mIllary of part of t·he
work done on various spedmcus lloubmittcd 'to tho Bureau of Mi<;:robiology, S,ydne~r. " ".

•

"
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AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION:,

, The "yeasts" from the ice were tested further on a:gar, serum, potato, and
broth, with the following reS\llts :-

No.1. Agar-A cre~my~ translucent growth,\vit~ a pink tinge.
Serum-A creamy, whitish growth. '
Potato-A yellowish growth.
Broth-A slight turbidity:,

No. 2,. , Agar-Pinkish growth.
Serum-Pinkish growth.
Potato-Pinkish stain. '
Broth-No turbidity. ,

No.5. Agar-=-Scailty whitish growth; growing slo'wly.
,Serum.-White colonies growing rapidly.
Potato-No change visible..

. : Broth-No turbidity;'

As the original of No. 5 showed,pinkish," ye~sts,'" these subcultures had
probably becom~contaminatedwith some other o~gan~sm.

Moss. Soil,
Four cultures of moss soil were submitted., ' .

, No. I, dat~d " 17-':12," showed a Gram~positive "yeast:" ,' ...

No.2, dated ," 26-1," sho.\ved a Gram-positive (but poor), moderately elongated,
moqerately thick sporing, bacillus ; spo~es elongated, and subtei:~iilal. The growth
w~s heaped 'up '~nd thickly wrinkled. 'Subet{ltures ~howed an even growt!l of fawnish
white colour and were dry and granular.

, , .

This culture was further tested, -and on ~gar showed a whitish, honey-coloured
looking gr~wth; on .seru'm, a_whitish hoiiey-colOllred' iooking growth;, on .brotk
turbidity with a white scum on the surface.

Nos. 3 and 4 showed the presence of'a " yeast.~'
. - .

Nos. I, 3, a1id 4 in the original sh~wed a heaped-up, d~lll yellow gi·owth.. ,The
subcultures showed fine whitish colonies., '.

Re-subcult~redon 20-8-14, Nos.' I; 3, and 4shinvedthe preseJ'lCe of a " yeast,"
and No.2. showed the presence 'of i Gram-positive, sporing bacillus.. ' '

The'" yeasts" were sepamtelycultured ~:m agar, serum, potato, 'and broth.
On agar they showe!i 'a 'scanty, muddy-coloured gro\vth, spreadiilg slowly;' on

serum, a fine growth; on potato, one produced a brownisll-yellow, raised, grO\Y~ll, the
o~her two showed no visible change; 'there was no turbidity in broth.

.' .. . '.'

., ", Anaerobic cultures were made,with l,legative results. '. "

Morainic Mtld. .'
Six cultures, five 'on agar slopes and one on gelatine, made on 13th December

and 16th December, 1913, and 14th January, 1914, all sho\ved no 'growth and were
discarded.
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, Snow.
, ,

No.1, on gelatine, date Imdecipherable. .No growth.

No.2, 17-12, on agar slope. No'growth.,
No.3. D,iscarded.

.65

. ',;'

; 1 • ~

, Lichen Soil.
Of eight cultures"four showed no'growth and were discarded.

No.1; dated 4-1-14, on agar'slope, showed a'pink growth,
No.2.' No date. ' Pink growth. '
No.3. 14-1. Agar slope. Pink growth.

. No.4. '17-2. Serum. Pink gro\vth.

Subcultitres.-Nos. 1, '3 and, 4 showed no gro\vth and were discarded. In No.2
there were Gram-positive "yeasts."" On agar, the subculture showed a fine, whitish

, growth; on seruni, a whitish stain. No growth was produced on potato or broth.

AJl~erobic cultures \vere made, with negative results.

Mud from S!1a Bottom.
No.1, 1,700 fathoms. Latitude 640 34' South, longitude 1270 17' East. Tem.pe"

rature 0.30 C.; thick oQze and rocks. On gelatin~. No growth.

No.2, 17-2-14. 1,520 fathoms. Latitude 640 37' South, longitude 1080 50' East.
Agar slopes., No growth.

No.3, 26"':1-14. 300 ~athoms. Latitude 650 47' S.outh, longitude 900 39' East.
Agar slopes. White growth. ,

,No.4, 12-1--'14. 300 fathoms. Off Queen' MaryLand. Agar slopes: ,Creamy
growth.

Nos. 3 and '4.~Stained,' these, two cultures' showed short, thickish, Gram
negative bacilli, often in pairs, showing a tendency to retain Gram's stain. I~ sub'·
cultures the growth was almost' coliform.

These subcultures were not tested again until loth August, 1914, and then
showed the presehce of a Gram-poor bacillus.

MATERIALS FOR BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

In addition to the cultures 'submitted, a numbet of seaJed test tubes were
forwarded containing marine mud, for the purpose of bacteri?lo~ical investigation.

, The contents of these tubes were all treated in the same fashion, which may here
be briefly d,escribel;!. ,

The tube' \vas opened' and a small portion of the contents emulsified in sterile
tap water. From this emiIlsion, in each case, two agar plates \~ere inoculated, the
C1;l1ulsion being thickly ~~e~!ed over t}l~ surface.' One plate \vas labelled "A" and
the other" B."

. From the same emulsion' glucose broth tubes, covered \vith oil, .were inoculated,
and also g~ucose agar slopes, these being grown under anaerobic cond,itioris.

'~0218--1 VOL. VII, PART a.
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, ,

,',
'. :

One boxful of tub~s was first treated. in this manner. The .box contained tho'
following materials; all being in test tubes sealed:,with wax: r'

1. Mud. 300 fathoms ; l~titude 66° .55' South, longitude 145° ,21' East; o.oze, with
diatoms; temperature 1'8° O. "

2. Mud. 240 fathoms; latitude' 66° 52' South, longitude'145° 30' F;a~t;' ooze.
3. 'Mud. 230, fathoms,; latitude 65° 48' Smith, longitude 137° 32' East; ooze (no

fishes); temperature 1'4°0. "
4. Mud. 150 fath~ms L latitude 66° 32' SOli'th, loilgitude HI" 39' East; ooze;
5." 150 fathoms f ' teiriperat~re 1'62° O. .. ' .

. ".
1. Mud. 300 fatlio1nS,. latitude 66°.55' South, longitude 141)° ·21' :J!jast;· doze,

r"wi,th diat0ll?-s;' temperatu~e '1'8° a.The 'tube ,contained a greyish,' semi-plastic
;'~:laterial ~dh~ring.to its sides." ',,' . ' ,

Plate ,A.-One large and two, small, round" crea~:lJ, semi-translucent· colonies.
Stained by Gram's method, both types of colonies showed Gram-negative colon-like
bacilli, short and.long fOIl~~ b~ing present in t1J.esmaller colonies. .

, The organisms were tested' on agar, seruin, 'potato, gelatine~ and the ,five test
t '~.sugars·'" (glucose;ml:\>miite; dulcite,h1ctose and saccharose):

Agar.-whitish, cniamy,' semi-translucent growth. .'
Serum.":"'-Whitish,slimy growth.
Potato.-White growth.
Gelatine.----':'Scanty, :whitish grO\vth dowil the .needletrack, s.canty growtJl ,on the

surface; no liquefaction of the media. ' , .
J

Sugars.~Nochange' took place on th~ first five ':sugars." ,.. . . - .
Milk.-No change.

Plate B:'-Omi'large yellow colony and several creamy c.olonies. 'F,our miltllres
. "vere stained' ,by Gram's method; "_

Yellow colony-a Gram-positive coccoid form (? " yeast "). ' : '
9reamy growth' (twocolonies)-a G~alll-negative'colon:like ,bacillus, 1ll ,one case

showing short and long forms. , ,
Fine, clear growth-a Gram-negative, curved bacillus or vibrio.

- Agar:
I

Serum.
I

Potato. I Gelatine.
" ,

" . ' 1

" Yeast" (1) Yellow growth ... Raised, yellow grO\vth Yellow, raised SC;lllty growth duwn the ileedl'e,
, , , , growth. tra,ck, spreading on top aruund"
. ' , .- ihe point of inoculation;' yelluw.,

slightly wrinkled. '_ "

Vibrio ... Fine, greyish-white No apparent growth... No change ... No change (1 subculture died). '
colonies. '

C6lif~rm ~
Small, white ·colo~ie;... (1 Aiive:)

;
Bacilli (1.) White, slimy growth No change ..', Nil. ,
. "(2) White, slimy gro.wth White, slihlY growth ... No chmlge ~ .. White growth down the track' aid

sprcading out.on top., , ,

, :01i the" sugars ~'the vibrio and the coliform bacilli produced noehange. Milk
was not affected. " . ,
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Subcult1tre 23-3-1,5. From subct~lturedated 20~9-14.

1. A 1.' Spreading, semi~transparent, coliform growth. Stained,:' 'A narrow, Gram
negative, coliform bacillus, mostly small, 'but some large serpentine
fonns.

2. No growth. 'Later a whitish,slimy growth ai'the top of~the tube, which
sta;ned as irregular Gram-positive bacilli, like Bacillus' diphtheriw, with.
short, curved forms..

I. B 2. Abundant growth of raised, rounded, co~onies, lemon' yellmy III colour.'
Gram-positive' coccus, III masses, amongst which were some large
forms.

';.

1 '

',' 't ' ' ,,
One s:mall, crellaLcd~

I
1
I,

" ,

, Plate. A.::-:-Sev~ral large, whitish grey colonies of a mould.
yellowish colony-a Gram-positive ba<;illus. .

· ....Plate B.~Several· ~olo~ies of a' rriould and :one"small, yellowish' colony of a',
, I

Gram-positive bacillus: ' : ),
The Gram-positi~e ba~illi were t~sted on serum,' potato, and gelatine :-. ." . . . " -, .

3. No growth. He-inoculated ,from another c'ulture of S-4-15. No growth.

,5. No growth:' Ditto.

, " 6; No gro;vth. _,Ditto. " .

2. 11111d;, 240 Jathoms; .latit~lclc 66° 52' South, l'ongitude 145° 30'; East';' 'cioz~.~
The"ttlb9 coptained a greyish materia~ adhering to its sides.

... . .....

'I I
"

I G~l:itine.Agar.
..

Serum . ~otato. "

" !
,

"ihite, Darge bubble \'f liquefactio'n,;, atA White, caramel-like, ,1I1';list, whitish pellicle, 'honeycomb
raised growth. . "'rinkled at the edges; growth, medium the bottom of the bubble a

..
,dig~sts m~dium. dirty yellow. thin; somewhat \vrinkled

- membrane and whitish growth

Yello~v g;o\'·t1t·'
. down the needle track.

If Pale yellow growth '" Yellow growth ... Scanty growth down' track, and
a heaped-up yellow growth,on
top.

I :

-

.'

S1lbcultme 23-3-15. From subculture dated 20-9-14.

II. A 1. DCljSe, whitish growth like enamel; Gram-positiv:e bacillus, with long a;ld
slender forms, and later showing spores.

n. B 1. Lemon-yellow growth of rounded colonies. A .Gram-positive oval coccus,
Of cocco-bacillus-more like a'bacillus-some appear Gram-negative.

. ". '. .

, ',3. M11d; 2~0 fat7wms; latitude 65° 4S',South, longitude 137°32" ,East; ooze (np'
fi,shes); temp~rature 1-,4°C.' , .

. Hard calcareous fragmelits. I.·
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Plated.

Plate A.-No growth.

Plate B.-Five ~oloni~s ~pp'~ared :~
(I) Gram-positive coccus.

(2) G 't'" t "Tram-posl lve yeas "'.

(3) Gram-negative. bacillus. l Subcultures
(4) Gram-positive bacillus. j

".:,

show' the wrinkled, \'vhite
a spoting bacilIl~s.

growth' 01 -

(5) Long, thin, Gram-negative bacillus, not 'acid-fast..

CULTURE REACTIONS.

'1" Broth, ISugar ~ledia.Gelatine.Potato.Serum.
. 1 '

__.,----_----,,'---__-"'-__.!- ...l...- ' _

Agar.

I White,' slimy Whitish growth
growth.

... Dirty, greyish brown Whitish' pellicle-like ·T'urbid.
growth. growth down the No

track and around' chaiils.
the pUlicture. .

2 Pink growth.... : Pink... ... Two pink colonies. Scanty 'growth do\vn Turbid
the needle traek
and heaped upon
the puncture.

3 Greyish white, Liquefied;
slimy growth. tinge.

reddish Raised,. slimy, ...
browllish growth.

No change... Sub
cultures show no
growth.

No change.

4 White, slimy White, filmy growth; Honeycomb growth; Liquefied, f1occulent'~'
growth. digests the mod- medium' dirty growth· III tJl:Q'

ium. yellow. liquid and white·
pcllicle on top.

5 .yell~wish
.growth.

Yellow, slimy gr,?wth Scanty yellowi~h,

. pale growth..
Fine growth becom

ing narrow down
the track; around
the puncture yel
lowish. ,

No change.

8ubcult1we 23-3-15. From subculture dated 20-9-14.:

III. B·2:·No growth.. Re-inoculated from another culture of 8-4-1'5 and incubated.
No growth.

3. No gro\vth. Ditto.

. 4. Copious, wrinkled, w:hite growth, with irregular edges. Rather short,
Gram-negative; sporing bacilli; a number distinctly Gram-positive. 
Probably the old forms are Gram~negative.
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5. No growth. He-inoculated from another culture of 8-4-15. No growth.

5. (Second tube.) Abundant whitish growth, wrinkled. Moderately 10;lg,
moderately thick, Gram-positive bacilii, and ·short,. oval, Grain
positive bacilli contaInIng spores. Probably. contamination has
occlnred ~roIn neglect.

4. M11d; 150 fathoms; latitllde 66° 32' South, longitude 141° 39' East; ooze ;.'
. temperature -1'62° C.~In macroscopic appearance, a greyish 'material with a slight
,greenish tinge adhering to the walls of the test tube.

JDlate i1.~(I)

. (2)

JDlate B;-(I)

.(2)

Several c;'eamy colC!nies---:-a Gram-negative,' coliform bacillus.

Several smaller, yellow colonies~Gram-positive cocci.

SeveJ;al ~reamy colonies,Gram-negative, coliform bacilli.

Several minute, yellow colonies-Gram-positive diphtheroid bacilli .

C1tltured Characters.

Agar. I . Serum. I Potato~ Gelatine. I Broth. ,I Sugars.

Al Whitish," slimyj Translucent, 'No 'change IScanty growth down \ ......... " Acid " in gluGose;
. growth, as in B 1. whitish. . the track, spread no change on the

. growth'. out on top, trans- oth~r ". sugars:"
.lucent and opales-
Gent.

A2 Abundant, yellow, Yellow Yellow Slight growth down Turbid, no ................
separate - colon- growth. g~o\vth, . the needle track, chain for-

,. ies, raised and heaped up above mation.
rounded.. and yellow.

Bl Slimy, whitish Creamy, Whitish "Fine growth down ...............
growtl; ; III whitish ·g~owth. the track; thin,. spreading part:', ,growth. t ran s I U',C e n t

; white, senll- growth on top but
tranSlliGent and thicker III the
coliform. / centre.

,
IYellow

"

B2 Yellow ... ... Golden. ... Scanty growth down ......... ...............
yellow the track and

I.
growth.

.[
heaped up on top;
growth ·yellow. .

. I

5. Mud; 150 fathoms: latitude 66° 32' South, longitud~ 141° 39'· East;. ooze;
~emperature-l·62° .C.. Greenish-grey material, ad~ering tp th~ sides of the tube.

Plated.,

JDlate k-Two large, round, .greyish colonies of a mould.'

Hate B.-Two similar c910nies.

The cultures were discarded.· '.
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CHAPTER VI.*
COMPARATIVE'S:UMMARY-BACTERIA OF ICE. AND ,SNOW.

>

THE reseal:ches we -ivere' ~ble to prosecute in the subject of the bacterial flora of snow
and ice ha~e given rise to certain queries which, 'if accurately answered and correlated'
to the work of four previous observers; should go far ,towards al} 'elucidation of the
bacteriology of Antarctica as a whole., On~, is always liable to pass rapidly fr,om the
particular and 10'caltruth to the generaL.conclusion, and so the facts as they stal1d.
should be marshallcd and thoroughly· analysed in view of their unusual interest.

. . .' .', , .'

Dr. Ekelof, whose investigations, for nearly two years"of the soil.of Snow Hill
Island" near Graham Land, were rich in results and of great sc~entific value, made
experimental exposures of Petri' plates jor possible bacteria in the air. He found
positive growths on at least half of his culture media, claiming. that a Petri plate had

, ,to. be-exposed for two hou'rs for one bacterium to set'tle on it. liightly he comes to the
conclusion, on the evidence of his examinations of soil imdon account of the boisterous
and u~p).'ecedentedw,e'atlier iconditions of his (Antarctic ~tation, thap the ~rga~1isms he
obtained from the air were ~mpurities carried.into it by the. wind from ,the .soil. Bdt
there still remains the. cpf!.nce that some of the bacteria had an aerial origin. ' "· . ' ' ','~. . . ' , ,

".; Dr. Gazert" wh~n frozen in the pack-ice, to the nortli ~f.KaiserWilhelni II. La~~d,.
sought for bacteria in the apmosphere by making cultures of freshly fallen snO\v.. The
cultures were found'in every instance to'be s~erile. i

. .. I

.... Dr: Pirie, du"ri~g' his :Voyage in the Wed4ellSea, exp~sed plate,s a~d tubes in the'.
crow's nest (at th~ top of t~le mainmast) of ~he " (Scotia," at the l~ngest for.20·liOlirs,
with llegative resul.ts.·· During the winter'mopths at Scotia Bay he iwas unsuccessfu~ in
simihir·experiments;, ,as also during the summer.' ;'He recOl:d,s, too, that plates' of agar'
and m~dia (for denitrifying orga:nis~s) ;were.exposed on top of the deck 'lahorat?ry
dUTing tlie voyage in the W~ddell(Seain.l903. He considered the last-named 'Clutu;~es

to be unsatisfactory, owing to the po~sibilityof contami)1ation f~Qm the sl\ip and fr?m
spray.. "GTOwths of (apparently) Staphyloyoccus pyogenes albus 'and of yellow coccus
possibly "Stdphyl'ococcus' p'yogenes citre1;is, .,vere obtained;' . and "'also "'denitrify!lig'

. • ,,! ~ , ~ .' I

orgamsms. ! I
· With, t~is ~vidence befo~e 'us, itis instructive to learn thdt Dr., Atkinson,: of
Captain'Scott's British Antarctic Expedition (1910-1913) apparently made bacterio
logical.exanlinations of snow.t·. , . .' '. .' .\. " . .'

"Atkinson is pretty certain that he hasis6latedavery. ino'tile b'a~terium in tile
snow. It is probably air-borne; and, though no bacteria have been found iIi

, the air, this may be carried in upper currents and brought down by the snow.
- . -\ . . . . '~ ': . . .-' . '.

'If correct, it is an interesting discovery." .

. ,'-. NOTE..-A summary of this"<;]laptcr haR ulready appcared in Of Nature,". London, 1918.

:t ScoU'S'LUiil Expedition. Vol. I~ p. ~II, IOI:t \Vc h~'Te heen ul,mblc so''Cu"r'w oollfcr'~'"tth,nr.. Atkin8nn with
· rcfereIl~e to his actual rc~mlt8 and genera.] conclu~io·lls.

. ,
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" .' : Lastly, "so far back as 1893; ,it is .the record of Nansenin "Farthest ,North" that
he made frequent mi?roscopic examinati9ns during the second. summer of fresh :vater
pools' on the floe-ice' ot· the' north polar basin. Algm aild diatoms were proved to
genninate at' thebottbm ot these pools, providing .the food niaterial Of infusoria and
flagellata.· Bacteria, h.e says, were occasionally observed. .Again,Nmisen noticed that,

:,:ili places .the surface' of the snow was' sprinkled, with dust, and was le~, after',more
extended enquiries, to regard the pb,enomtmon as universal ovei; the north polar sea.

. .He 'n,ttributes1;his faCt to floating dust being ~arried ,by lofty air currelits from southern .
. ;: lands, and then descending to the ·surface in falling snow..

Doubtless,- too, one may infer that equatorial air currents at' a high altitude
convey inyriads' of dust~motes towards' tIle south pole, where they descend, free or
clinging to silOw particles, over the great ice-capped continent 'of Antarctica. And as
evidence towards the probable truth of this speculation, we hl,we been able to furnish
'some isolated observatioils. .

The.lpcus of the Main Base of the Australasian Antarctic Expedition il). Adelie
. Land was singularly fitted for research of a general charac,ter on ice and 'IlIlOW, since·
here: the great inland plateau undulates do,vnward in neve-fields; declining gradually
for hundreds of miles, to fall abruptlyin.glacialslopes· to the sea (Plate.17). . In fact
we. ~vere on the verge ~f ..the Continent, with no naked. mountains or ou~cropping'
minataks* encircling U.s 'to 'the south; so fa~ as. we were able to judge from sledging
journeys into the interior. That is to say, there were in' the hinterland no indigenous
bn.cteria. of Antarctic soilliahle to contamjnate the ice and'sno\v, and, as .an addit~onal

safeguard,' so to speak: there ,vas acoiltinuous torrent of air always blowing towards
;.the nortI!.. The' average hourly v'elocity'ofthe wind, dj.u:ing'our two years' sojourn in

Adelie Land, was actually almost 50 miles per hour. The main base '(Plate 18). with
its few rocks was at sea-level, and behind. it momited the glacier back to the vast,

! :' .' . ."" I.

, upland' plain, which', extends southwards, for the most part at 'a height of 6,000 feet,
across the crO\vn~f the pole, itself at an altit~de of more than 10,000 feet. ,.

It will be seen, fro'ma perusal of the section dealing with cultures .of ice and
snow, that the results obtained from an examination of frozen algm al1d frozen sea\veed
led us to enquire further into. the bacterial content of the glacier ice-apparently.as
pure as distilled water. In fact, it .was through using the thawed ice in valious I

cover-slip preparations that our attention was first directed to the' presence of bacteria
,'in ~nusual numbers, and'more sys~ematic observations \vere then: made on the upper

slopes oOhe 'glacier..

.The organic. con~nt of frozen algm makes a suitable point of departure in
?o~lsiderati~)J]s of a general character, for in these dirty green lumps of i?e are repre

, scntedpractically the whole of the low life which exists and actively multiplies in

. * The ~Yo.... tcm l~art..Y~ under 1\:11'. )( H .. Bickc~ton, d.iR~VCl'cd al small picc(~ ~!f fJck n,1l t.he 8IH.;W at It hoight of ·~~,COO'
~"f~o:, 17 miles 8outh.\\:CH~of tho HuL ill'Adoiie uUld. This was 8ub8~queutly i(tClltifil.;'t! ill.l\lelbo·llrJ~C b;y Professor 1Skcats

f\:ld l\lr. Stillwell tU;; a. m,et.e<;>rite, ' ,
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Antarctica; ,aigre, diatoms (unicellular algre), protozoa, rotifera and bacteria. The
algre (includiitg the diatoms) are, universally found, according to the sci~;ltific reports
of other AI~tarctic expeditions" as marine or fresh water typ~s, in the ice-girt zone'
surrounding the Continent. In Adelie Land, one became accustomed t9 note in the

,summei· time that certain of the thawed pools among the rocky ridges ,were filled \vith
a greenish slime-the filamentous, multicellular alg~. ,In the winter', the ice.' is
discoloured a greyish gre.en tint, while any slimy strands on the surface which are not
incorporated ,with the soli~ ice ~ecomee"x.trud~d in the air and soon dry into dirty grey
tufts. In this friable form they are m.ost suitable as ,test-tube samples,. and numerous
.specimens were carried back for examination in Australia.

. .' .

, Co~paring results in Ad~lie Land and in 'Australia, it is evident that ~t least four
species of bacteria exist in the frozen algie :-

1. Gra;n-positive cocci, with fine, white coloni~s, liquefying gelatine very slowly,
were almost invaria.bly obtained in c,ultUl'es.

2. A Gram-positive, sporing bacillus spreading \ts an, abundant, pale, wrilllded and
adherent growth' on' all media.

3.' Grafl-positive, chained bacilli, OCCUlTing as a white, profuse growth on all
'media: In cover-slip preparations of the ice, chained' bacilli were always seen.

4. Short",Gram~positive baci~li, showing, on agar a milky white' growth, whi~b
.,; after~vards became yellowish in tint.

It is probable, from, the Log,record, ,that cocco-b;lCilli and other bacilli are also
present; for iii Australia it became obvious that,the dried specimens of algae contain
bacteria, few~J: in numbers' (and doubtless in species) than appear in 'the thawed ice'
locally examined.

I '

The fact of the' mere presence' 6f bacterial life in frozen algae would not seem
remarkable' along the fringe of the Continent, where lichens a~d mosses thrive. durlng
the short periods of \~armer wcather- and where there is a continu~us accessiol; of low
life from the sea, the soil and 'from animals. It is only natural to expect them, and
to infer, further, that they migrate for a variable distance into the all-enveloping mass
of ice and snow; to all intents, and purposes free from organic life.

~rozen sea\yeed, procured as a substratum of fresh water ice, prodilCed Gram
positive cocci and bacilli in smears, and, in culture, a slender, Gram-negative bacilhis,
This s~weed had been at one time washed up-maybe in a 'subglacial chanmil-by the
waves,,~nd then had becom~ encased in inoving glacier ice, The'specimens iil 'question
came from the bottom of a glacier shaft of 12 feet, some 40 y~rds from the sea"

Again, in mqrainic ice~macroscopically pure but for particles of soil anci, grit in
small a'rilOunt-protozoa-likC organisins were present, and in' several' cultures appeared
fine; white colonies of Gram-positive staphylococci together with the Gram-positive,
s:'oring bacilli of the white, wrinkled, adherent growth already described. '
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When our observations had arrived at this juncture, there ;'vas a clear indication
to go furtlwr afield in the examination of the ice; at all events to see .the extent of the
local bacterial flora. .So specimens were procured ,from vari011s points, free from
obvious contamination, on the ascending glacier..

, ' A detailed account is given in the Bacteriological Log 0'£ th!l various precautions
which were taken to eliminate fallacies, and of the conditions of environmClit lUlder
\vhicll the cultures were" made. .Tlnis, nothing l,n?i'e than a bare s~mmary of the
results will be necessary as' a preface to any inductive conclusions which may be
drawn.

1. In a IVIrLgnetic Cave, cut shaft-like through the slope of blue ice, about 1,100 yards
south clf the Hut, at an altitude of 300 feet above the sea, were fOIUld in cultures,
cocci and diplococci, slen,der bacilli and a "yeast.", Protozoan organisms
were also seen. '

2. tn cover~slip prepamtions; 200 to '300 yards; 500 yards and 1,000 yards south,
of the Hut OCCUlTed cocci, motile bacilli, yeast-like bodies, and protozoa.

3. The surface ice at 1,100 yards-altit~de 300 feet-yielded in cultures COCCI
(staphylococci) and short, stout bacilli.

4. At i mile-altitude 600 to 700 feet-in suiface ice, appea;'ed in 'culture Gram
positive' staphylococci and slender Gram~negative chain~d bacilli. Protozoa
and yeast-like bodies were demonstrated in the thawed ice-chips.

5. Two nules back, at an altitude of 1,000 feet,' cultures revealed sh?rt, stout,
Gnim-llegative, bacilli, Gram-negative cocco_bacilli, Gram-positive staphy
lococci, and it Gram-positive" yeast." Proto~oa were also ,seen.

6. In the vicinity of Aladdin's Cave, 5 miles south of the Hut, and at an altitude
of 1,500 feet, surface ice showed the presence of protozoa andyeast-like bodies.
Gram-positive cocci grew in cultures on several occasions.

Ice at a depth of 4 feet contained, bes~des protozoa and yeast-like bodies, Gram
positive cocci and Gram-negative bacilli, all in smaller numbers than on the
surface. No~hing was obtained in cultures., ,

In ice at 7"feet-from the wall of the Cave-cuJtures we~e more successful, demo~~
stratil!g Gram-positive cocci and 'Gram-negative bacilli (probably cocco-bacilli).
Protozoans and yeast-like bodies were also present.,

7. At 8 miles; ,thawed ice contained Gram-positive cocci and slender Grain-negative
,bac~lli. 'There is no mention of protozoa or yeast-like bodies. Cultures
confirmed; the presence of'the Gram-positive coccus, and produced as well a
Gram-IlCgative cocco-baCillus:

8. From the Cathedral Grotto, at 11 miles, and at 'an altitude of 1,800 feet above
the sea, specimens of ice gave In cultilres growths of a Gram-positive coccus
and a Gram-negative' cocco-bacillus.N0 mention is made of protozoa' or
yeast-like bodies in the preparations from thawed ice.
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9. In a position, 50 miles west of the ·Hut and· 25 miles inland; neai'ly ·4;000 feet
; high on the plateau, surface neve (a transition between snow and ice) \vas fO~Uld

to,contaili cocci and 'bacilli in their usual numbers, but no protozoa nor ycast
like bodies were seen. Many of the :bacilli were clumped' in zooglmamass~s.

From four original cultures and several subcultures were isolated Gram-positive
cocci and 'Gram-negative cocco-bacilli, similar to those grown from other

.. specimens of glacier ice..

.10. Lake ice (from the glacial lakes near the Hut). had relatively few niicro-'
organisms in its surface layers; the cocci and bacilli "ivhich werc se~n both
tended to aggregate in zooglma masses. Cultures produced fine growths
of a Gram-positive coccus .and a Gram~negative cocco-bacillus:

ll. In all the cover-slip preparations made'from the various samples of icc and snow,
elaborate pnicautions were taken in, first of all, clcaning and then heating
qver a spirit lamp slides and cover-glasses. Nevertheless, in most instances,
minute fibrous. particles like slender bacilli, nodular, linear or irrcgular partiqlcs
lilm foreign bodies, and, in some cases, larg.e fibro-cellul~r strands, possibly of
vegetable origin,. were seen.' Such appearances were neglected, except very
occasionally, in the regulal' entries of the Bacteriological Log. '

. .,' " .
12. Examinations of glacier ice from val'ious depths in a shaft teilded to show that

protozoa' and yeast-like bo~ies inhabit ,the' surface 'layel's, and that in this
situation hee-swimming bacteria are most lHlmerous. No reiation could be
established' between the number of organisms .atdifferent depths,' owing to
contamination of the i~e deep down in the shaft by a small amount o~ soil and grit
from the underlying solid, earth. Zooglma masses of bacte~'ia appcared to
'decrease hom below upwards, and werc hot nluuerous in the ice at the surface.

" Then, too, we should adduce ~he evidence of the cultures made in Antarctica and
carried back to Australia for examination.

. ' It was to DI". J. B. Cleland that·.\ve were iJ{debted for a consign~lC;lt of frcshly
, p~epared cultu~e tubes which arrived by the " Auro~'a " on her last cruise of relief in
the summer of 1913 to 1914. All the tubes' reached Adelie Land in' good condition,
'iind, to'pl'event any possible ,coiltamination by mould" had been sealed with paraflill.

. ,
On a, rare .calm day early in January, 1914, six agal' tubes were taken, with a

., spirit'lamp and platinum needle, up the slope of the glacier, ne~rly half a milc towards
"the sou~b-.l;last, where the glacier could nOt possibly have b~en soiled by t~lC lllauy slcdging
:parties \yho passed up ~nd down during the summer. .In the situatio~where thc cultures
were made, the deeper strata of ice were not altogether free of small particles of grit,
but to' 'the eye the surface layers appeared ,cle~r and blue, and had doubtless passcd
through the stage of compacted snow and 1.WVe 'to' glacier ice; ,

,There was no opportunity at the. time to go further afield., The sun was bright
and warm, there was no. wind, and.the ice was covered with a humid sheen of moi&turc. . .'

. ".
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The tubes w'ere inoculated from loops of liquid collected. with the needle in small cups
where thaw-water had accumulated., They were the!l carr~ed back to the sllip'and placed
in ail incubator whith ran'at a temperatme varying, dming blizzards, from about 10° to
15° 0:; as a general rule tlie temperatllre ·was between 18° and 20° O.

~ ,

Dr. Oleland's report shows thatninecultmes of ice were received; that of these
tln:ee showed no colonies and' were discarded, and tllat the remainiilg' six on agar slopes
exllibited gi·owth. From three tubes " yeasts'" were l~olate(t t,vo of 'them' giving' a
pink growth 'on agar, the remailiing one a creainy yellow growth. Two cultures showed
the presence ~f a Gram-positive coccu~, producing a fine growth ,vhich died out iiI
subsequent subcultures.
. .' , . .

~ It is a cmious fact, and yet a well-known experience, to find that bacteria may
live dormant iIi ice for prolonged periods, and that infection 'may be canied through
ice; but it is not so generally recognised that some bacteria prefe~ to grmv on ice. :Micro
organisms, as arule, are, capable of resistiilg a low temperatme, ,when .their ordinary
a~tivities cease, 'and they tend, either as single, units or in clusters" to. throw 'out
a mucilaginous protein substance for their protection. liavenel, :M:acfadgen and Rowland
have demonstrated that several bacilli will bear exposme for.a fe,,: days to 'the tempera
tureof liquid air. (_102° O. to -1830 0.). , More recently it has been proved that certain'
bacteria actually survive thetemperatme ofJiquid hydrogen (-252° 0.), appli~d for as
long a period as 10 hours. Bearing in mind such experiments conducted in vitro, ,we
could understand ,that organisms carricd. by dust-motes to the vicinity- of the sOlIth'
geographical pole (at an al~itude of approxiinately 10,000 feet) would probably, .jf not
strictly thermophilic, retain their vitality.in a temperature of -100° 0., (-148°F.)~ if
ever the midwinter 'temperature descends to such a low limit. Oertainly,< in the'
prolonged insolation ,of the summer time, some hardy organisms on the surface coulC!
thaw out, become free, aild possil)ly might increase in numbers.

On the other lu~nd,.bacteria and tl1eir spores have almost a defined lilnit I)f.
resistance to heat-57° 0., if applied long enough. Some germs a,te thermopllilic-:
maiply those which live ~md multiply in warm-blooded animals-while others (in geneJ:al
terms .the bacteria of the sea, the soii, and the' air) prefer the mean tempel:atme of their
environine~lt. ' .

. . In the Antarctic, and the same holds good of the Arctic regions, there is a definite
fa~lI1a, conlprising, in the former case, the various species of seals, whales,' and birds, and
their parasit~s, insect-like mites of 'the mosses, r~tifera, and a fairly prolifi~ marine life.

'The flora 'of the Sbuthis Slimmed tlp in the lichens, mosses, and algre, the last-na'nied
. havilig a vast distribution amongst the ice encircling and adhering to the Oontinent.

Primordial, lowest of all, andstandiIig as'an evolutionary basis of the animal and vegetable
kingdom, .are the hLcteria wllich we may presume to.saY'are universal, clinging to the
myriad dust-mot9s which float from the north, descending in sno~v on the Antarctic
pl:lteau; paralysed for long winter months, active and acclinla:tised.in the liqtlid thaw
of st,lmmer, segmenting or sporing in their multiplication, dormant again in the inter-

,~ ..

. " " .

I'
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crystalline canaliculi of the neve and ice, and free once more to live and increase in ~h~

viable reticulum ofthe glacier. Such a speculative theory lllay be the key to their cycle
of life in Antarctica.· . ,

It is instructive to bear in mind the morphological relations of protozoa, algro
fungi and bacteria. Apparently the most lnodem view is that bacteria are the primitive'
unicdlular organisms which stand·as a..basic entity of life before their differentiation into
algro on the o~e hand, and protozoa on the other hand. Again, by stressing ~egetable
types, certain algro and the bacteria have been correlated in one class ·as Schizophyta,
\~ith the algro as schizophycero and the bacteria as schizomycetes or splitting fungi.
Certainly the. ftillgi were ubiquitous enough in our slllall sphere of obsCJ:vations.
The lichen-a symbiosis of alga and fungtls-grew aniongst the rocky crevices and
on .the still-warmed slabs over every outcrop we saw in Adelie ·Land and, King
Geo~ge V. Land. Fungi, represented by moulds of many species; grew luxuriantly
aJ<)llg the rime-filled cracks between the .inner lining boards of the Hut, though' no
indigenous mould was ever seen amongst the soil, guano o1'r06ks. Then, too, nui.ny
deposits have been found in Antarctica in the form of peat-beds, composed of
compact deti'itus of fungi. Apparently the mere cold, as long as moisture is not
wholly frozen, is no deterrent to life and. procreation among th~ Schizophyta.·
Especially, too, should one take heed of the fact that higher forms of I.ife, represented
in Antarctic seas, as coelenterates, crustaceans and fishes, may exist for prolongcd
periods in a temperature almost 3 degrees below 'the freezing-point of fresh water' .
their optimum, annual tempel'l1ture ~tanding in the vicinity of 0° C. Pe;lguins and
seals, with their heat-regulating mechanislll and protective blubher, are able to endure
intense cold.

,. .Liquid containing salts in solution does not completely freeze at a temperature
. of 0° C. (32° F), and this factor is very important in "the maintenance of low and higher

forms of Antarctic life. The late Mr. James Murray* of Sir ]~mest Shackleton's
British Antarctic Expedition (1907-1909) has contributed some unique evidence of the
habits and powers of resistance to coldexhibited by. the rotifers and water-bears:. .

" To test the degree of cold. which they could stand, blocks of ice were cut from
the' lakes (saline) and exposed to the air in the coldest weather of the whole
winter. By boring into the centre of the blocks we found that they were as
cold, as the a~r. A temperature of _40° F. did not kill. the animals:

"" Then they were altemately frozen and thawed weekly for a long period.and took
no harm. They were dried and fro'zen, and thawed and moistened, and still
they lived. At last they were dried,. and the bottle containing them was
immersed in boiling water,· which was allowed to cool gradually, and still a

.great number,· surviveCl... Again they. 'were put into sea-water and into the.
brine from the bottom of Green Lake, which is so salt that it fJ:eezes only :it

.." .. 'J'lte lIeart of lite A nlarctic, hy Sir E. H. ShncldetOIl; C. V.O.. Vol. ] I, po ~:lS LClldoll." IUO!l.
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about zero (Fabr.). They were left in these salt waters for a month, yet as
soon as they \~ere tra~lsferredto fresh \Vater they began to crawl about as though
nothing ,had happened.

" Such is the vitality of these little aniI)lals that they can endure being taken from
,ice at' a minus temperature, thawed; dried and ,subjected to a temperature
,not very far short of boiling point, all within a few hours (a ra~ge of nlore,
thi1ll200° 'F.). It is not the eggs merely that survive all these changes, but
the grown animals. These are animals .comparatively high in the scale. The
l:otifers are worms, and the water-bears (which stood the same tests) are cousins
to the insects and spiders. Some very lowly plants are not killed by being
put in b'Oiling water, and doubtless many very simple animals can liye throllgh
cold greater than we found'in the Antarctic."

It ~vas Murray'sopinion that these rotifer~ and water-bears, on" the evidence of
the small munber oftheir species discovered in Antarctica, and because of their universal

.distribution, had been transpor~ed from lower latitudes and were not sllrvivors of an'
cra when the southern continent was more or less immune from glaciation. I

It "'ould seem that bacteria are the ideal d(Vlizens of an ,environment, where
for the 'greater part of the year all visible life is banished, and where their minute size, .
protective changes of form, 'and versatile reaction t() moisture', low temperaturc and
concentration of salts is most' adva!J.tageous for existence. Th~ bacteria caught·
up in the frozen sea within the liqui~ sludge of cryohydrates, which circulates between
the crystals of fresh-water i0e, learn to live and probably multiply in a medium of much
higher concentration than the ocean to which thq ar~ accustomed, just as the rotlfers
found under 20 feet ,of ice in the salt lakes at Cape Royds. Probably many of these
bacteria ",vere borne by dust-motes 9f the ail' .from dis~ant lands, or had ~hawed out of
icebergs broken from the eorttinental glacier, and were capable of taking up a new
fU~lCtion asdenitrifying organisms. This is merely a suggestion w~lich has never received
proof. ,,-

TI~e question now seems natlirally to arise: How are we to explain the existence
and Illultiplication of bacteria in 'ice? And·to satisfy such a query ,we should endeavour
to discover what is thellltimate compositioil of ice, how the crystals of ice are inter
related, and what are' thc intiJllate changes which occur in a descending or rising
temperature.

, "
We refer to Mr. J. Y. Buchanan*, formerly of. the" Challenger" Expedition

(1874), for the most modern views of ice-formation;

As a result of many.exhaustjve experiments oil, the changes which occur in freezing
non-saturated saline. solutions, ,he finds that the crystals formed by freezing a saline
solution are in their ultimate constitution free from salt. That is to say that <t. the
crystals formed in freezing a non-saturated saline solution are pure ice, and that the
s:'dt from which they cannot be freed does belong to the adhering brine." \ A new

\.
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concep~ion at once arises as to the exact definition elf. the freezing.-point of a substance.
Buchanan defines' it,to be "the temperatm:e at which it, 'as a liqui~l, passes ,into itself
as a solid; and its. melting-point to be the temperature ;~t which it, as a s~lid, passes
into itself as a liquid.'~", ,

Therefore, we may imagine that when seaowater freezes, the primary solidification'
,which takes place is of the freshwater content, the salts' in solution beipg rejected into
the channels which' now exist between the pllre crystals.' As the temperature is still
further, reduced, accretions 9f pure ice go t'o the crystals, and the brine, still further,
conceiltrated, remains in, the channeled meshwork. Actually sea ice is alw!tys in
n10iion,~nd the increased internal pre~slire due to bucklingof'the floes causes the
concentrated brine (cryohydratespo be squeezed out in places 0,11' the surface whei'e,
if the temperature becOll1cs reduced sufficiently, it freezes in th~ form of crystalline
ice-f1mvers. Again, .. if we look at the process fTOm the opposite point of view, we note
t~lat the greenish blocks of sea ice throwil up in pressure ridges, wh'iqh are exposed for·
long to the rays ofthe summer sun, thaw out first of all throughOl~t th~ saline meshworl.,;
the salt ",vater draining away by gravity to lower parts of the block, leaving a residuu!ll of
fresh-water crystals. The'npper part of tl~e, m?,ss~' when disturbeel, collapses in heaps
or'light-blne gravel, thit\ving,'on being collected, i~to'fresI1'water. ' -

Buchanan makes the whole matter perfectly clear in the following passrige,
exten~ing. his Erinciple to purer forms of ice, ~ucl~ as, glacier ice :; ,

',' All natural waters, including rainwater, contain some foreign and usually, saline
ingredients. If we take chloride of sodiurn as' the type of sueli il1gredients,
and suppose a ,vater to contain a quantity of this salt" equivalent to one 'par·t:.
by weight of chlorine in a miliion parts of water, then we, shall have a solu,tiOl~

, coiltainirig 0'0001 per ·cent. of chlorine, and it would b~gin to, freeze and to
deposit 'pu~e ice at a tempera'ture of -0,0001 0 C. ;"and it ~~ould continue to do
so unti!, ,say, 999,000, parts of water had been deposited as"ice. There would
then remain 1,000 parts of residual water, whielLwould, retain the salt, .and
would contain, therefore, 0·1 per cent. of chlorine, and w'ould not freeze' until
the temperature had fallen to -0,1 0 C. This miter would then deposit ice at
temperatures becoming progressively lower, until when 900 more parts, of ice
had been deposited, we should have 100 parts residual water,' or brine, as it
may now be called, containing 1 per cent. of chlorine andl'emaining liquid at
temperatures above -1'00 C. When 90 mOl'e parts ohce had been deposited,
we ,should have 10 parts of concentrated brine containing 10 per cent. of
chlorine and remaining liquid as low as -130 C. In the 'case imagined we

\ . . .

assume, the saline contents to· consist, of Na Cl, only, and, with further con-
centni.tion the cryohydrate would no doubt separate out and the mass become
really solid. On reversing the operation, that is, warming the ice just formed, .:

,we should, when the temperature, had risen to about ":"13 0 C., have 999,990'"
, "

parts of ice and 10 of b!ine cont\1ining 10 per cent. of chlorine. Now, owing"
. tothe relilarkable fact t~lat' pure ice in contact with a saline solution In:eh~'at .
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.,

a temperatur~ which depends on the nature and the amount of the s{tlt in
the solution, and is identical with the temperattire at which ice separates

, from a S9~ution of the same compo~ition ~n cooling, the brine liquefies more
and .more ice at progressively rising temperatures, until, as before, ,when the
teinperature' Qf the mass has risen to -0'1 0 C. it ~onsists of 999,000 parts of ice
and 1,000 paits of liquid water containing 1 p~rt of chlorin.e. The remainder

,\ of the ice wil~ 'melt at a'temperature gradually rising from -0'1 0 to 0'00 C,'"
, (

In the case of the glacier ice of Adelie Land, which we 'wish particularly to
c,onsider, one would' expect the ice tQ be very pure; in.fact the super-imposed laye~s

formed from the snow which has fallen should be, presumably, as fJ;esh as distilled
water. But, assuming as we do that a large amount of aerial dust is distributed over
the south polar plateau' and that atmospheric gases are combined with the snow, the
ice contains mineral constituents, without' doubt, in much more dilute solution than is
present in the ;ainwater of a more temperate climate. And, considering that this
cont'lll1inq,tioll by dust-motes has gone on forcouiltless aeons, the whole thi~kness of
the polar ice-cap is impregnated with minilte foreign bodies., ' In the sea, dust-motes
inclusive of impalpable volcanic matter and meteoric material-sink i~ myriads to the
'b'ottonl, and' form with the minute skeletons' of living organisms the wide-spread
,deposits of nidiolarian, globigeriila and diatomaceous ooze. The bottom of the sea,

. . \.

however, is lilOre or less stationary, and the deposits are cumulative, whereas the glacier'
is always in: movement, ever increasing in thickness, yet being worn away by a process
of ablation in which temperature, humidity, wind velocity and'the amount of drifting
SilO\V are all modifying, faqtors: 'Ablation is a phenomenon '~vhich pl:iinarily affects the'

'snow-waves or sastrugi which ~oveT the many squal:e niiles of the southern plateau, so
• . . 1 . \ . ' . •

'that"their form is ever changing. So, too, the structure of the underlying'compact
snow" of the '1U3te' and the true glacier ice, are ne~er constal~t under the stresses alld
strains of forward' movement, super-imposed weight and reaction of the' underlyiilg,
land. In physical terms, the great continent~lglacier'is to be cOliceived' as an immense

'r~silient l;lass'of cha~lging fluidity :which crowns the southei'n extremity of the globe.
. \..' .

, 'Returning to the dissection of a piece o~ the glacier, we fuld that a disintegration
of the interlocking grains, similar to that which occurs in the upturned slabs of sea ice,

:takes place on itsexposuni to the warmth of the SUll, or toa temperatur~ just .belo~v tl;e
freezing-p.oint of fresh ,water.' As Buchanan says:- " ,

"Under the influence of the sun's rays, the binding material nielts first, the
continuity of the block is destroyed,' theirtdividual grains becoine loose arid
rattle if the block be shaken, 'and finally they fall into a hcap. A block 'of
giacier ice i::i' a geometrical curiosity.' It consi.sts of a number of solid bodies

" of different sizes and of quite ,irregular shapes, yet they fit .into each other as
exactly and fill space as completely as could the cubes referred to above."

Buchanan made hi" studies of ice on.the Alpine glaciers which, .in compari~on
'with the ice-sheet of Antarctica, move rapidly and; of course, are grossly contaminated
by'soil,rock alid dust.' Still, one of the 'first phenoil1lj~awe remarked wheli stepping
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on tO,the ice-foot at Cape Denison, Adelie Land, was the large amount of granular rubble
,which f<;lrmed the surface of th~ glacieJ:. IIi other words, the summer sun had ,thi1wed
,out a~l ~he cen~enting channels, and the crystals lay melting -in a clear slush of liquid.,

Thus. we have come. imperceptibly to, the conclusion that, Antarctic ice, ,like
rainwater, has its impurities, which are derived alike from floating particles i11 the air as
from the combine¢!. and uncombined elements of tIle atmosphere. No form of natural
water occurring in the solidified crust of the earth is absolutely pure, and one nmy.say
,tlla~ life, is universal over the terrestrial surface within. certain limits of depth.

The explanation we lmve furnished of the anatoinical composition of a piece of
ice has been purposely elaborated, so that the proof of the manner in which organisms
so small as bacteria live and multiply'in the ice shall follow more lucidly.

Toll. living organism, a few micro-millimetres inlEmgth, a block of glacier ice, not
completely solidifi~d,'wOl~ld be ~ verit,able labyi:inth of minutetunn!'Jls filled with

'liquid containing salts in solution. In every direction the tunnels would be viable,' so
that n. single bacterium might easily pass from top to bottom of the block. Then, too,
in an isolatecllump of ice, subjected to thawing warmth, the liquid in the upper system

,of canaliculi would tend. to settle down by, gravity to the bottoin and l'Un away,
eXllding every\vhere from the external pores and drenching the sides of the lump. But
th6 same luinp, as an integral part of the glacier, would still be perforated with devious
and circi.utous pass'1ges, but the ,vatery' contents of'thcse passages would follow hnvs

: of m~vement ~epeIi.dent upon gravity; the' slope and movement of the glacier, the
presence' of small seams and cracks in the ice, and the gradient of temperature
froin above' downwards. , The small cracl(s-part of the infinite system of cleavage lines
branchiIlg away from crevasses-would form'receptacles for this fltiid of dissolved salts.
'The gra.dient of tempei'ature in ice depends, in a geJieral fashion, on,the temperature of
the air, which exerts its influence to a celtain depth. .Below this is a zone where the ice'
approaches a mean annual temperatilre.

, , Sufficient has, been said to indicate that if in the section of ice we ai:e considering
the temperatm:e approaches close to freezing-point, the channels of adhering fhud which
encircle the crystals would permeate the glacier down to a definite point where, if the

'mean a~nual temperature were low enough, the ice would be solid and impervious.
. 'Ve are led to suppose, from Buchanan's observations,' that the critical temperature of
solidification may be as low as _13° C., though in Antarctica, where the ice',is purer, it
: sJiollld be four or five degrees higher. Grailting that such a'tm;lperatllre l)lay be
a few degrees from the actual truth, we maY' at least .be sure tliat foi' five degrees below
the freezing-point of fresh water the glacier ice of Antarctica is pervious,to bacteria" .

. and contains a medium suitable for their reprodu·ction. .
i , • "-

In Adelie Land, the mean annual temperature at sea-level lies between -15° and.. ,

_20° C~, but on mOUliting the plateau, which falls steeply to the 'coast, the temperature
descends at the rate of almost four degrees for every 1,000 feet. In the summer time,
the shade temperature re~i~tered ,on several occaSions 5·5°'C. (40° F,), and f~I three

, .
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months; at 'least,' the temperatu:re" except for mi.usiml fluctuations ,due to blizzards,
never fell much below -iOo C. and was very often close to 0° C. Considering, too, that
there is a considerable amount of sunshine between the equinoxes, the period during
which b'acterial life and growth would be possible might be extended" during a
favoluable summer, up to' four nionths. The action of 'sunlight is' of paramount
importance in promoting ~ thaw throughout 'the ice canaliculi, especially, when· we

'remember that the sluide temperature may register 0° C., at the same time as the
thermometer in the sun Ases ~o 16° C. In various, ice 'caverns which were dug in the
glacier-in two cases at an altitude of more than 1,000 feet--the warmth of the sun,
piercing a tl\iclmess of six f~et of ice, was more than perceptible and'sufficient to cause
a marked thaw, though the shade temperature might have been below 0° C. 'On sllch
occasions the surface ice and snow became humid and soggy, and over the ice-cliff at
sea-level rills of fresh water could be seen"trickling into ,the ocean. Unfortunately we
have no exhaustive figures available of the .temperatur~ gradient in the glacier ice,
i.mder definite atmospheric conditions and at va.-rious altitudes.

Still, we may be SUTe that the ,thickness of the' ice-cap investing the frol:\ell'
continent in the vicinity of Adelie Land:-andthe same rule holds g(:iod for other
'Antarctic lands-is not much inore tha~ 120'feet, considering that the barrier-like face
which the glacier presents to\vards the sea, for'-many,miles east and west, does not
exceed that amount in altitude. A complication arises in the cas~ of the deep glacial
valleys, from which immense vohi.mes of ice may debouch into the sea as floating tongues,

, or as a wide expanse like the Ross' Barrier, 500 to 600.feet in thiclmess. And even at
a great distance inland there are probably many deep valleys, though in such cases
one would expect in the surface contoUT of the plateau a corresponding sag, which,
would tend to fill with accumulations of snow. Neglecting the many speculations
which natUTally arise, we have one important point at issue, which is, that the northern
slopes of the glacier fall towards the sea at such an angle th~t the rays of the sun for
some months dUTing the, summer are ~ormal to the sUTface,' thereby increasing the
intra~glacial thaw, and for'sho.ct periods ca:using the temperature of the ~vhole mass, in
the lo\ver latitudes, 'to rise within a few degrees of freezing-point; the optimum tem
p'eratUTe of the micro-organisms of ice and snow. 'At the south geographical pole,
elevated to 10,000 feet, tIle obliquity of the sun's rays and the low temperatUTe would
notencoUTage bacterial life except in the surface'layers of snow, and that only for a
few weeks at the summer solstice.' Assuming that the greater part of. the continent is
at a more or less uniform height of 6,000 feet, we should conclude that the organisnls
which desc'end from the air are, when buried to a certain depth, wholly deprived of a

'free-swimming existence, until in the plenitude of ages they ~~rive at that northern
boundary where the sumluer thaw begins.

, ,

It, will be apposite now ,to review the few:observatioris which were made on sJ,low
before passing to a few remarks on the meteorology of the &oll.thern hemisphere. ' .. ' .

, ' .
,1. Gram-positive cocci and Gram-negative, sporing bacilli' grew in culture from

snowOf a sastruga'o.c snow-wave, one-third of: it mile soutli-east of the Hut.
• 20218-L VOL, VII, PAHT 3.

i .
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2. 'Ontlireeoccasions when falling snow was, gathered in a sterile b,~sin" elaborate
precautions having been' taken t? prevent contamination;: the tlia\ved-out
samples showed under a cover-slip cocci, motile bacilli and, invariably,
zoogloea masses of bacteria in moderate ·numbers. ,Single diplococci and
occasionally cocci were observed to be irivested by a pale capsule. In .one
case doubtful organic, matter, in the form of vegetable eells, was 'noted.,

3. A glucose agar slope culture of falling snow showed a few small, greyish colollies
which were not examined:

"

Slender as these Tesults are" they,'become of mOl'il importance when correlated,
;with the many positive findings made in glacier,-ice-tbe vast repository of- the falling
snow:- 'They are meaningless, too, unless we consider the probable origin of, the
bacteria which cling to the crystals of snow.

Regarded simply,' the circulati,onof air in the southern hemisrherb has certain
main characteristics; a \videspread uprusli from e'quatorial, tropIC and sub-tropic zones,
a continuous' floW-at a' high level t!:lWard's the southern contiIient, a subsidence ,of
successive ,layers ,of cool air, increasing in density and coincident with a rising baro
metric 'pressure, '~eoncentn1tion of 'air at high parometric pressure over the vast.'cr(nvn
of lofty Antarctica; a relief of p'ressure in ,the torrential bursts of blizzards through 'to
the' low-pressure belt of the Southern Ocean, and, in wide terms, the genesis of a low
equatorial 'return-current modified and deviated ,by such factors as earth movement,
latitude, 'disposition of island, sea and contineIit"and config.nration of the land.. ' '.

Bacteria or theit Spores may he found in ,the atmosphere free, incorporated with
'minute parti()les of aqueous vapour, or eIingiI~g tQ snlall foreign bodies. ' With these
'foreign bodies or dustcmotes we lmow that they ascend under the inipetu~ of.risiIiif
equat~rial ail' intO the atmosphere to a considerable height, until at length they mity
come, :under, th-e influence of the great p'oleward-flowing curl'~Irt. The bacteria
meanwhile have' cooled, become paralysed, and have, singly or in segregated masses,
thrown out their protective capsule of protein, material., ' They travel to the pole and
iren; ale frozen to spicules of ice or with the' dust 'which has convey~d them ar~ attached
'to crystalline snow-flakes, sinking lo\ver with the descending strata of ail' and 'alighting
:at last on. the surface of ~he plateau. '

, .
And now, sparse'in numbers, the frozen organisms, extruded with the:dust-mote

,they accompanied to the periphery ,of the nuclear snow.-crystal, commence a new: li~e

,history. '

, , When the snO\'v~fhi.kes---:.onthe plateau of Antarctica snow is mostly in the for~

of sago-like granules-have recen~ly fallen, they lie together in 'soft,' downy, llocculent
heaps enclosing, inpr:oporti~n 'tothe,spacc 'they occupy, a certaiil volume of air. Under
the influence' of gravity, and the pres~ure of the wind" and in dependence' too on the
.temperature and humidity 01 the air, the'snow becomes deIiser and 'mOTe, compa9t, the
enclosed ail', is ,expelled and the snow crystals decrease in size. Thus we ,may 'conceive

,
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that the bacteri,a tend to be expelled'into the interstices between ·sep'al'ate crystals,
where they a\vaitthe time whcn the temperatui:e will 'rise sufficiently to provide aliquid
medium in whi,ch' thcir life lind species may be renewcd: If the tcmperature ,still
remains too'low for liquefactiOli of the comparatively impure snow adhering around
the primary pure crystal, the slow mctamorphosis of the snow,into neve goes on under
more orless'dry conditions. '(Plate 19.) . ,

We may now quote once more froin. Buchanan, who refers to the glaciological
researches of Hugi :- .

" In the, Alps t,he greatest amol~nt of snow falls at a height o{ frOln 2,000 to 2,500
metres above' the sea. 'rhe crystalline ~now of' the .mOl~;ltains . takes the
grfl.l1ular form much more easily than does the flaky snow of the lowlancls'. '
. . ",'

"It is to Hugi that 'we owe most of our exact,knowledge and'detailed
description of the neve or fil'll, ofits genesis and of its metamorphoses,., He built

, a,hut on the Finsteraarfir~at ail'elevation of 3,300 metres, and inhabited it for a
considerable time for the solc purpose of studying the firn or neve and it~

natural history., He tr~ces the development of the neve from the' fine
crystalline snow of the highest Iflvels, and observes it as it passes into glacier.
At a Ileight of 3,000 metres the transformation has taken place at a depth of
seven metresbelo'w tile surface of the neve,. at an elevation of 2~700 metres
it is met with at a depth' of a fe,~ feet, and at a height' of 2,400 metres the
ne'cC has passed il~to glacier at the surface: In experimenting on the neve, he
found tl~at w~en a hard compact mass of 'it was' exposed' to the'influellce of'
rising temperature, the binding material of the grains soon dissolved to
water without 'the grains themsel~es being apparently attacked at alL A
100~er temperature tIien reunites the grains so tluit the whole appears as a

: uniforrn' compact n~ass. This shows the lower melting-poillt of the le'sspure
'cen1enting mass of ice ,. , All the changes which we witness
takiilg place on the incline between 'the most' elevated neve and the lowest
.extremity of 'the glaciei· in the valley, al:e, repeated on' the vertical, between
the' upper and the under surfaces of ,the neve and' the glacier. In both
directions we observe greater age and more definite development' of the mass.
Further, what we observe \n both these directions we observe also' in 'the
individual grain. The older kernel of the neve is compact, and blue like the

. lower glacier, while the white spongy rind oll'the outside is more of the nature
of snow, like the highest ne'Le, and. passes by layers into the compact central
grain. Also in the case of the individual grain; the nucleus, or kernel is the,
first and' oldest, and only by continued d.evelopment does the rind shape,
itself and gradually pass into the mass of the nucleus and so' become a
glaciercgrain, ,vhich then continues' its de~elopment as the, glacier itself
continues its own 0evelopment. in these relations lies 'the foundation, of the
,;hole,na,tural history of the glacier.- ' . ' "

(
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Here we have a very concise and clear statement of what one woulet be led to
expect in studying a vertical section of the glacier from ~bove ,downwards; crystals in,
cvery stage of dlwelopment. And, ,granting, that the ice of the Alps is mu~h-'less, pure
than the continental ice-sheet of Antarct{a, the history of the snow-crystal is still the,
same'; the essentiaJ difference residing in the fre,ezing-point of the cementing material.
Thus in Antarqtica the salts in solution are more diluted;, the total freezing taking place
at a higher temperature.

One is naturally curious to know how large are the crystalline kernels of snow.
Buchanan places,their weight at one to two- centigramm~s. Comp~red' witll' the fully'
developed ice-crystal, whose weight may vary from 100 to 700 grams, it is 'exceedingly
small.

Buchanan, commenting on the size of the grains taken from an' old block of ice,
says :-" They are particularly interesting ,,,hen we refiectthat every graili, even the
largest,. has grown,. according to the rigid laws of crystailomorphic development, from
a single snow-crystal which probably weighed no more than Olie or two centigrammes."

The 'last problem we may consider is, what position do bacteria occupy in
rel~tion.to the crystal? Or again, at what stage in' freezing are· bacteria deprived of
their liquid medium? .

Cpllsidering that the fresh water: cO~ltent freezes first in a particle of moisture
floatillg'in the ~tmosphere, the first snow-crystal,so to speak, should be perfectly pure.
But if we consider how minute are bacteria (a few thousandths of a mic~o-millimetre), and
if we suppose that the first snowy grain weighs one centigramme; it will not be difficult
to imagine that bacteria may'be included or entangled in the primary solid, tho~lgh it
is more rational to believe that they are added in the peripheral accretions. Still such a
question ,is unimportant as long as proof is available that bacteria may live and under
favourable circumstances circulate and increase in numbers witllin theAntarctic ghicier.

. . '. .
In conclusion, if we trace out briefly the subsequent history of these bacteria of

ice and snow, we see them in the slow northward surge of the glacier set floating in
ice-tongues and,bergs of the Antarctic Ocean; where they gradually tlu1\v out and
probably become accuston~ed to .thesalinity of the f*la: , They circulate throughout the
immense volume of water, clinging to the plankton of the surfiLce, tnwelling to
various depths, reaching, maybe, the ooze in company with sinking foreign bodies.
They migrate in the ·vast, moving oceail currents towards northerll lands, where some
remain as marine bacteria, others enter the lllouths of rivers ,and become adapted to
life, in the fresh water medium they kilew in Alrtarctica, ,,;hile others are stranded Oil
the littoral, frOUl whence, in a 'dry condition, they lllay be transported by wind.to a new
Goil, assuming; perhaps, the. characters of anoorobic bacteria. The. cycle...,-centuries or
;;cological periods in duration-begins once more whell, in a temperate zone" the
descendants, by an endless gamllt of fusion or sporulation' of the ,original org~nisll1s, rise
on dust-motes and rejoin again the bacteria of the upper air, once mor~ liablc tp enter'
the ('ur~ent flowing contil,lUQusly tpwp.rqstpe southcrn pole of the, earth.' '

..,
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CHAPTER VII.

ADDITIONAL CULTURES FROM SOILS AND ALG~, WITH COMPARATIVE
, , "NOTES. ' .

.. A NUMBER Qf. specimens of morainic mud, granite sand and dried algal, which were
collected in AdeIie Land (Plate 16) during the winter of 1913-:one in the winter of
'l914-were .not examined in Sydney u~til March, 1917, owing to the exigencies of
the War and ot~er circumstances. The samples-and, there were several of each

,had, been placed in sterile test tubes sealed with cotton wool plugs; the tubes containing
"the, algal and, onesp~cimen of ,morainic mud had been closed with, cotton wool· and
sealing wax. ' ,

, In preparing th~ culttires, the same procedure was followed in each case. Small
fragments of the materi!1Uo be examined were placed in tubes' containing sterile broth.
From these, agar was inoculated and plated, agar slopes' were cultured, and a,nalrobic,
stabs were made in glucose agar, sealed above 'with a layer of the same ~nedium. One
set of cultures was grown at 18° to 20° C., and the other at 37° C. ,

, ,

It was soon found from smears that the bacteria present in' the morainic mud
and dried aigal were in d,lminished numb~rs, compared with the results 'of our previous
examinations in Adelie Land. It was also apparent'that the' optimum temperature
of growth was in the vicinity of 37° C., and not 18° to 20° C., as had. been the case in

. the Hut. Evide~tly the, bacteri.a. had become ac?limatised to room-temperature
, during ,t~e tlue~ to four ,years which had elapsed, andperferred to grow most readily

at 37° C. '

As soon as 'the colonies appeared on the plates and agar slopes, 'subcultures were
'made until the various' species \~ere isolated, when their characters were 'test~d on
different media.

M oniinic Mud.
, I

Two samples \vere available; the first gathe~ed 'during the winter of 1913, the
second during the winter of 1914.

1. The test tube cO~ltained 'bluish grey, rather heavy dust which had been
collected at Cape Denison, 150 feet to 200 f~et above the sea, at thejlUlction of morainic

• 'boulders and glacier ice'~ many dried c~ods, were. mixed'wit,h the'soil. The cotton
wool plug had been burnt.off and covered over with sealing wax..

A few particles \Vere placed in sterile broth a~d the various culttm;s inoc{tlated. '. . . .. "

After seventy-two hours at 37° C., a single; fine, circular, white colony liad
appeared on the agar plate. This was picked off and subcultured on an agar slope.
.After, a few' days,' a fine; pale growth had appeared, showing first as minute, ~lmost

:colourless; circular ?olonie's whic~ .fused slowly. Gram-positive cocci of varying size
, were 'seen in:·~meai:s. ", ' . , , ,
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II. The te;t tube, sealed with a plug of cotton wool, contained a bluish grey,
heavy dust which was perfectly dry: .

A solution of the' soil in broth was made, more concentr;lted than in th'e case of
I, as bacteria w.ere few in smp.ars.

'. After se:venty-two hours at 37° C., the agar plate exhibited twenty:th~ee colonies
in all; of which twelve were small, circular, white growths, three were yellow, circular
colonies, 'one was arose pink, circular"colony, t,yo sD;lall growths (possibly a contamin
ation) were whitish moulds, and of the rest, aJew: were fine, light yellow in tint and
circular in shape, while the rest were greyish and wrinjded. Subcultures were made
of., the' rose pink, yellowish and white col?lues, and of the greyish, wrinkled': growth.
The moulds were neglected.

'As a result of subcultur~s from I and II, the following six organisms were isolated,
. each of which will be followed in its more detailed reactions :-'- "

(I) A Gram-positive sporing bacillus. (Plate 10, fig. L)
. '

(2) A'Gnirp:-positiv~ coccus. (Plate 10, fig. 2.)

(3) A Gram-posi'tive'eocco-bacilh{s. CP)~te 10, fig. 3.)

\ 4) A Gi'am-negative bacillus.' (Plate 10, fig. 4.)

(5) A Gram-positiveehained baciliu:, spOl:ing. (Plate 11, fig. 5.)".
. . - ...' "'. -

(6) A Gram-pqsitive coccus., (Plat,e 11" fig; 6.)

(1) Fairly stout, actively motile, b'acillary,rods which 'v~ry niarkedlyin length
.(from 1· 7pAo 5' 6JL) and slightly in widtlt (o5JL to '7JL), staining readily by Gram's method
in cultures 24 to 36 ·hours old. After that period the bacilli arc decolouri~ed" while
sporing forms are ~ll Gram-positive. Some of the shortest forms are rather stout and
oval. The arrangeinent of the bacilli is often in packets, closelya'pproximated side by
side, though ~~lally they are ~ingle, or in twos, end to end. ' .' ,

In culture this Gram-positive sporing bacillus is alrilOst always profuse in growth.

On an agar sl~pe, within twenty-four hours, the medium is soon covered with ~

dense, spreading growth, milky white in lustre, with characteristic processes like villi
along the border. Thes'e growing processes,' also·apparent on serum agar and on glucose

agar, pr~ject In sharp salien:ts, while niinute,c{r,~uhr, white, outlying colonies appe!tr
round the base of the villi. ' ,In giuc~se siabs,:aft~~.five days, the medimilassumes a

~ , • ., • ..'.. o" • ~ , '.' ,

brownish colouration.
.".' I,

Gelatine is slowly, liquefied; after fou,rty-eight hours there, is ,a very fine, white
growth along the stab and'on' the surface; and after three .to 'fotu days, the gelatine

. becomesJiquefied in moderate amoilnt in its.'upperpa:it. !'~ '. ' •

On coagulated bloodsef1mi there develops :,'ili:'twehty-fout hours a 'pale smer;r,
yellowish in tinge, liquefying the medium so :tliat the smeat seems to be embedded in
it.' The liquefaction p~ogresses,so tli~t at the end '6f seventy-two hours t4e mediulll'is

. almrst wholly disorganised. '
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. ' Brqth in twenty-four hours becom,es opalescent" and, later is found to ,b{) full of'
flocculi o.f ',:hit,e growtk , '

On potata a filmy white 'smear is 'seen after forty~eight'hours;' which ildour days
is replaced by a brownish stain invading the substance of the medium: ' , . '

I In litmus milk the bluish colour is 'obser~ed to' b~ discharging itself after t\venty-
four hours, but it is from four to, five days before the colour has disappeared completely,
the milk has clotted and a faint ,acid reaction has. developed:, ' '

ThisGrani-posi~ive sporingb'acil!us is l1 facultative 'anmrobe, and .is non-patho-'
genic to guinea-pigs.

"0 _ • •

, (2) Lai'ge,non-motile cocci, I'IJL to I'7JL in di[jometer, occurring singly,in short'
~hains 'and iiI masses, and staining by Gr'!-m's metllOd. ,

',Ori agar slopes this organism'always appear~'as a fine, rose'"piilk growth, raise~l

so as-to have the conto{lr of a long 11qu'iddrop"and ,v~l1-defined along its slo~vly spreading
border. . The growth i~ rather viscid to the poil{t of a platinu'n{ needle, so that small

,threads adh:ere to it. On semm agar the rose pink colour is more Inarked, but the
gro,v~h is ~till fine and increases'very slowly.,.. .

In ge'zatine, after foul' or, five days, a fine, rose-coloured, somewhat depressed
folium of gr'owth caps the stab, 'along which is just 'visible a serrated, pal~ fringe. There
is no liberation ofpigment nor a~yliquefactioniil the medi~m. '

'I. . " '

After bventy-four hours, on coagulated blood ~eru'I11r,' one may observe a ,fine"
pi~kish, raised and drop-like colo~y. Later; more drops 'of growth project along the
stroke, ~nd these very siowly f~~e int~ a fine,pi~kish smear., 'No growthis'P!-od~lCed
in 'broth- but on potato, after a fl)w days, a very fine, pinkish growth,may be seen. .In,
lit1i1us milk no change occurs and the reaction remains alkaline. " ,

, , ,

,. This Gram-positive' coccus is a facli.ltative anrerobe, and is' non-pathogenic to
. .

gumea-pIgs.

(3) Motile cocco-bacilli,HiJL in l~ngth and l-lJL in width, staining readily by'
Grain's' method. In general, the bacteria are oval, and their arrangemeilt is single"

, in twos (~Vjl~ri. they are very similar to diplococci), iri.short chains 01' in dumps. Swollen
, forms, lil~e large c'occi: occur, 'ahd there are definite bacilli, about I'8JL in length.

. .... . .. . , . ' ~ . . '.'

On an agar slope, after twenty"four to forty-eighthour:s; the, growth is always.
fine and raised; at fu.'st egg-yellow in colour, cl{anging to oraJ1ge, while in older ~ultures
and 'on 'serun~ agar, 'it is bright cerise in tint, raised and thick like a di-op of'paint, and
sharply contoured along its margin. ' '

, Acharacteristi~ lH\il~shaped growth' foll~ws'~ 'stab in g~l~tine; 'the h~ad"of the
,nail b~ing 'heaped~up 'aild briglit cerise in colci~; no liq~e~action of the ni~dium.', ' "

. After~weJ~tYcfo~ll' 'hou;s:on co~gul~~d b,l~od s~r~n;, ave~y fute, i:~ised., dn!p-lik~,
~l:~nge,gro~vth appears, \vllich makes ve~'Y s!ow h~adway. ,A few'threadsare:prqduce,d
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in broth; the medium being unsuitable for growth. The same'holds good' of potato.~,

on which no colonies are evident. In litmus milk there is no change and the 'reaction'
is ,alkaline; though in one instance some clotting .occurred after seven days,' the reaction '
remaining neutJ:al.

, This Gram-positive cocco-bacillus,is a faculative amerobe, 4nd is non-p?,thogenic
.".. 'I

t? gUIll,ea-plgs.

(4) Bacilli, tending to be slightly curv;d, actively motile and from 1·7fJ- to 3'4fJ

in length and, '4fJ- in, width, decolourised on being stai~ed by Gram's method., The
'arrangement of the organisms occurs singly and in chains of two,th.ree or more. When,
as pfte!l happens, they are in pairs, end to' end, the bacilli becomes siightly curved and
bent towards one another at an obtuse angle. The chains are occasionally very long'. . ,. .
and extend in serpentine curves almost' across the ,microscopic field. The staining is'

, not always uniform; some of. th~ bacteria 'b~ing blotcl,W or with granular markings
'alternating with clear spaces. This' characte'ristie is more 'obvious in older cultures"
when the p~otoplasm is gathered up in stained droplets, creatiJIg in the case o~ some'
bacilli almost a diphtheroid appearance. Involution forms ai'e swollen and elliptical.

On an agar slope appears, in twentycfour to forty-eight hours" a transparent,'
thin smear, which spreads in miniature, terraces with a lobulated fringe-like border.
Discrete, fine colonies are colourless and circular. When the culture becomes older,
the sepa;ate, circular colonies become dry and whitish, their forni is 'ovoid, and the'y
adhere to the surface of the medium. The colourle~s smear dries in stellar clusters.
On glucose agar the gro\~h is paler in tint. ' .

, . " , ,

In gelatine one finds, an expanded cup filled with a' thin,. fine smear, tinged a,
greyish ,blue; , in the medium, along the track of the stab, are' pai~, circular and lenti·'
c~lar 'colonies; no liquef~ction. ',' .

Aft~r twe,nty-four hours, on coagulated blood sentm, avery fine, pale, slightly
raised, linear growth, with a few outlying, minute, circular colonie~, is visible. After
seventy-two hours, this, growth has scarcely extended, acquirilig; a yellowish tinge.
Broth becomes turbid in twenty-four hours, and an abundant, white, flocculent deposit
is found in the bottom of the tube. On potato are seen irregular, creamy markings
which fuse; after forty-eight hours, into a p'ale smeal'. WIlen litmus milk is ilioculated,
the colour is completely discharged; and a deposit of clot forms; the reaction of the
medium '~emaining faintly acid. " .

This G~am:Iiegative Qacillus is a facultative ahoorobe, and is ~on-pathogeni.c, to'
o' . ', . .,

gumea-plgs.

, (5) Thick, :non-motile, Gram-positive, sporing bacilli, on the average 3'5~ long
and ·8p. wide;, occurri~g iIi long chains, which persist in growths up to 48 hours old,
when tlie chains tend to become dispersed and involuted forms begin, to appear., IiI a
culture, 24 to 48 hours old, bacilli may vary in length from 1·8fJ- to 5'9fJ-, and some are
as thick as 1·5jJ.. The involution forms are very curious; the chains break at interva'ls,:

, .
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the separate bacilli swell. up in a,ln;ost circular, or boat-shaped bodies, or curIon them
'selves in chainettes to,lli~kescroll's and masses:'(Plat~ 13; fig. 14.)' After forty-eight.

hOUTS, sporing occlil'S.· ' , ,

, On an agar slope a profuse and dens~, white growth, with a fluffy border, soon
appears. and nlay cover the mediuin alniost completely, iIi twenty-four hcnlrs'. 011'
gl·ucose agar, a pale, gli~teniJlg, Ulliform'smear soon fo~:ms on th~ sUI'face.

, Thcre, is marked. liquefaction of gelatine after seventy.~t;YO lio)1rs. At first
one ,sees a white lille along the ,course 01 the stab, and above this a white pellicle which
lias sunk into a liquid ~up. 'Later, the whole 'medium melts 'and is filled with filmy

.masses,of floating growth. ." ' , .

A pale, raised growth is produced on coagulated blood seru1h, after twenty-four
hours. By seventy-two hours, itljs siliking into and liquefying the medillm, i!nparting
to the semm a brownish colouration: Broth IS seen to be turbid in 'twenty"four hours~. '. . . . ~

and later is filled with shreds and ribbons of white growth. Potato is' covered with a
growth, greyish white after forty-eight hours, but in four days, brownish, imparting,

, the same colour strongly to the solid medium. In litmus milk, after twenty-four hours,
, the colol'lr is completely' discharged and small lumps' ~f ',clot h~ve sepa~ated out; the

reaCtion remains lleutral. '
, . ,

. This Gram-positi;re, chained ,bacillus is a facultative amerobe, and is non-patho~ ,
genie to guine'a~pigs. '

(6) Large, nOll-motile cocci, i,lfL to 1· 5fL in diapleter,.staining ~y Gram's method,
The cocci,' in smears, are of varying size, being arranged singly, as diplococci, or in '
masses; in. old cliltlues they become very large a~d swollen: . , ',.', '

On agar, 'aftel: a few days, a scanty, whitish, wrinkled and heaped-up g~o,,-th is
seen. On serum agar there is a slightly wrinkled, dull-yellow smear with a denticu-
lated edge. l\bnypale, fule, circular coloni~s are ·prodi.wed on glu~ose agar. .

N~ gro~vth occurs'along the stab in gela~i~!e, but is marked ,on the surfac"e, pro~
ducing liquefactio~l. L~ter, the growth ill. the liquefied gelatine has' a ,y~llowisl~ tinge.:

On coagulated blood serum, after twe!lty-four hours,'fule, pale droplets are observed,
which resolve in scventy-two hours into a fine, lineal', .yellowish ribbon of gro\v.tli. The'
cocci 'make no progress in broth nor on p;tato. In litmus milk no clotting 'o~cui's, arid'
tIle' reaction remilins ne~tral. . . . .', '

, , .' This Gram-po'sitive" coccus is an oorobe, and is non-pathogenic to guinea:-pig's:
I

Granite Sand.

Two samples of g~'anite s~nd, gathered .in ,Adelie. Land .during the winter of ,1913;
were' available for exaniination. 'rhe surrounding rocks are of gneissic gr;.mite' and

. this 'soil, which is excee~ingly scal}iy, was taken from a erevic9'
. , . !., ,; ... ..

, 1. The test tube contail~ed c(jarse, glJeyish 01,', dirty-orange grit, ntlnllxed with
some fule sand; 'no ~ig~lS 6f~;acI'os~~picot;ganicmatt~r. ". '

... ~ J. , __ • .. ' ••• A. • ,. '. • ~. _ ••,.

·2Q~18-M V\lL, VII, P"l<T a,

I.

.{\
" ...
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After twenty-four hOllrs' at 37° C.,' an agar plate' showed two fine, "cirq{llaJ; white
colonies which were subcultured'. Five days later; four minute; pale" colonies :wer~:
evident on the plate. Further subcultures were made. ' ' , .

II. ,The matel:ial contain~d in the test tube was similar, to the pr~vious sample.

, After thre.e nays at 37° C., no growth had appeared; and after twenty-one days
the res'ult was negative. " ' , .' '

, T\vo organisms were isolated from I, alid thereaetiOlis of these follmvin' d~tail :-'

(7) A Gram-positiveeoccus., (Plate 11, fig. 7.)

(8) A Gram-positive coccus. (Plate 11, fig. 8.) ,
, I .

(7) Non~motile cocci~:5ft to ·6ft in diameter, which aie Gram:positive;,but with a
tendency to become quickly decolourised. They occur sIngly, as diplococci,. and' Ill:
staphylococcal bunches.

I~ the original plated agar culture, the colonies ~vere 'fille, paleand circular; 1?ut
in subcultures on agar or serum agar slopes the colour became yellowish and the growth .
was still fine." 'Later still, the yellowish tipge changed to' a cmulry-yellow or lelilOn~

, yellow tint. ,Finally, the growth, was scanty, raised and lemon-yellow, presen~iilg :In
irregular surface and a, lobulated border; ;with a few, outlying, fille, yell()wish colonics.
Glucose agar seemed 'a more suitabl~ medium, for, on a slope, there was 'SOO~l evident a
moderate 'growth, 9f1E;nion"yellow, Circu~ar colonies ftlsing into a uniform smear'.

. 'I~ gelatine a lemon-yellow folium, develops on the surface~ :,Illd,fuie 1'o<"s of
colonies follow the course cifthe stab. The folium ,becomes depressed, sinking: with ~
slow liquefaction, of 'the medium.

After twenty-four hours, a lemon~yellow .chop is visible on coagulated blood
ser1tm,. the' growth remai~ing fine and extending very siowly. A few threads are seen
in broth, and on potato fine' 'islets of canary-yellow growth' appeai·. Lit'lnus m,ilk is,
u'naffected, except that the reaction remains' neutral.

, '

'This Gram-positive coccus IS a facultative amerobe, al~d IS nOli-pathogenic 'to
, . guinea-pigs.

, (8) Non~motile .coccI, .7ft to '8ft in diameter, GTam-p05itive, but decoloUl'ised
utI.ler easily. The bactt::ria are arranged either singly or in masces. ' Inold cultUl'es there
are n~ahy large and swollen cocci. .

,Growth on agar slopes, is in the form of a fine, raised, yellow' smear with a few
outlying, Circular colonies., On glucose agar the coloni~s :Jre paler, and growtH is more
extensive. " . .

" GelatinCis more 'qu:ekly liquefied than in the case of (7); the upper one qlHlrtei'
01 an'inch or more of the medium ineltin@ Yellow growth clouds the liquid al~d caps
,the solid medium, 'hut no colonies 'are seen .along the stab. .. "

... (

.',
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bpth collected during the \vinter

'Dried .4lg~e.; :
, ,

, ,Two specimens of dried algae were available;
of 1914.

T'his' Gmm-positive coccus is'~ fa~ultative
. .

gmnea-Ings.

>"'; White, fine, ,gliste~ling drop~ ~re: the only:sign on coagulated; blood ;serum. In
broth a few threads may be whisked np from the bottom ; while, on potato, a light
yeIImv smear .spreads 8lmvly. ,~() change occurs !n .litmu~milk, beyond a resultant

'llcutral reaction. . ' , , '

anfC~ob'e, a~d is non~pathogenie to

1. The test tube contained greyis~l green or slaty grey, dry shreds, particles, and
wafers. i, " '. , ,"

'After three ,days at 37° C,,' an agar plate showed a pale gro'wth; having avery
faint pinkish tinge, surrounding a small piece of alga embedded in the medium.
Subculture,s WCl;e made. After six days, the growth had reaclledthe surface of the
~gar, al1d :wa~ spreading on it as a greyish white, wrinkled ~mear. 'A small mould had

. appeared, ,as w~ll as' a sil~gle,' miJ:lut.e,pale colony, on· ~nother part 'of the medium.
~rhe mould was, neglected and more. subcultures were ,n'lade.. . ,

II. The contents of the test tube were similar to the preceding specimen.

After t\vehty-four hours at 37'oC:, two' coionies were visib,Ie on an~gai: plate.
Twenty-four hours later, nine colonies could be counted; including white, pale yellow;
'and 'colourless growths.. ' Subcultures.wei-e made. ',:
:. . . ' ,~ "

- " FourorganisJ?s were isolated from) and II,' mid ,these will be followed in their
detailed reactions :- '

:(9) A Gram-positive coccus. '(Plate 12, fig. g.).
(10) A Gram-pos,itive bacillus" .(Plate 12, ,fig.·J.o:),

, (11) A Gram-positive, sporing bacillus., . (Plate ~2" fig. 11:),'
I .' • ",.' • • ,

\12) A G~am-positive,ehained bacillus, sporing.. (Blate 12; fig. ]2.,)

. (9) Large, non-motile. qocci, of varying size (1·2ft to 1·7ft in diameter), staining
by Gram's, method, and occurring singly, as diplococci and in staphyloc~ccal niasses. '
Many swollen, forms appeal' in old cultures. ,

The cocci develop first, as a pale growth, and ultimately; as a fine, yellow" flat
, smear on agar; separate colonies are yellow and circular. ,On glucose agar the growth
i~ 'very fine and pale.

In gelatine is seen a pale cup of growth, with a yellowish'tinge, which has sunk
with slight liquefaction into the,mediuni; a fine, white fringe following the coul's~ of the
stab.

,', On coagulated blood serum is produced a 'yello\vish, fine ,growth which b~eame
9.~pr~ssed as, a narrow ribbon along the course of a stroke. A few stringy shreds are
visible,in bro~h after forty-eight hours. Potato shows a small, yellow patch changing to
a Je,lllon~yellow tint. Slight c~otting occurs in litntus milk, \,:,ith an· al~aline ~eaetioll~

,I
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This 'Gram-positive coccus 'is' a facultative ana:;robe' arid' is non-pathogenic' t~
• ., I

gumea-plgs,

(10) Slender, motil~ bacilli, 1'7J1- in length and ·3J1- in width,staining by Cram's
met~od. l\1o,utly they are arranged singly, and rarely in twos, eJ}d to enel, at"an ob,tuse
'ailgle.' , " , ,

A glistening, milky white, sprea,ding, smear, which in a few days becomes
yellowish il~ tint along a midrib, is: seen on agar slopes. Eventually the yellow
colollmtiein extends alniost to the 'limits of th~ brilliant whitc smcar, ,,,hich teJids to'be
raisec1 along its margin. On 'glucose 'agar the bacilli grow in a greyish \vhite;fairly
,prQfuse, raised growth, ' f ,. '"' . ,

Fine, lenticular or circular, white colonies may be observed along the course of
,~ stab in g~ldtihe ,. . no growtll.is, visible on the surface, and ther~ is no liqu'efaction of
,the mec1ium. ' . . ",

After seveilty-t\,'O hours,' on coagulated blood serum, there are only a few, very
iniliute, pale colollies, some of which subsequently take on a yellow!shsha'de. Broth
becomes' opalescent and milky with growth, alld O!l.potato, ~ifter' forty-eight l~olll's, is'
seen a fine, brownish streak. , The colour of litmus milk is dischai'ged, a,dot,forms, and
the reaction remains acid. ', ,

This Gram-positive bacillus lS a facultative ailtCrobe, and, lS non-pathogenic
to guinea-pigs. f ,, .

(II) l\'Iotil~ bacilli, of variable'leng'tb(I.'SJ1- to 3·9J1-), ~nd 'from'4ft to '6J1- in width';
the early vegetative forms staining by, ~ram's method. In twenty-four hours, Grmil
negative, sporing bacilli 'and many" non-sporing, Gram-negative forms are ,seen in
smears from cultures. , The general imangeme;lt, of the bactel:ia is in .paGkds or single;
often in twos, end to end, at an obtuse mlgle, and very occasiolHilly in.short ·chain~. ,

• . ..' ..' .' • !

• The cultures ofthe bacilli are ~ery characteristic; first of all there is on agar an
opaque, quickly spreading, adherent, raised growth which S0011 b'ec01ues wrinkled and
'wHitish; 'covering the whole surface of the medium in twenty-four to twenty-eight ,hours.

,In older cultures,the centre becomes dry and more pitted, so as to. resemble honeycomB
in colour and, appearance; the growing horder is irregular. On gltlCose agar a pro.fuse;
w]lite~ raised and somewhat glistening, adherent growth with lobulated edges: appears,
in t\yenty-four hours. \Vrin~ling' soon tak~s pla,ce.' , , .' '

On the surface of gelatine, an irregular, whitish, wrinkled gro\vth' is speedily
heaped lJp, and along the stab isa fule fringe; no liquefaction., I

, Along ,a stroh on coagulated b!ood' serum a well-niark~d, brownish,' w;'irikled;
ralsed gro,vtl{is established in twenty-four hours, and this tends to sink, with slight
liquefacti~l~,' il~to the medium, In twenty-f~ur hours, broth is tl~rbid mid, filled with,
loose' pieces ,of \,'!lite growth; iIi fl)rty~eight hours,' a puckered; '\·hite film covers the
,surface of the liqllid. Ol{ potato there are produced wriillded" whitisll'lnarkillgs whicli
soon fuse; themedilllll changing to a light brown'coIOllr; 'After fOllr d'ays, the wheile'

"
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of the p'otato assu~w~s adeep'bro'~;l~ tint; tl~~' dal:k sur{~h~ a(the gr~"itl;' being mottled
and pitt~d. A dirty ,yello';v clot is forlued III litmus;'mill~;; th~ r~action remaining
faili.tly acid. " '; .

1

.ThiS Gmm-positive, sporiI,lg bacillus IS a fa'cultative amerooe, and IS non-
pathogenic to guinea-pigs,'

, ,

(12) Thick, chained, nori-motile bacilli, showi11-g great variability in length' (1,8,...
to 6·8,...)-~n th~ aver~ge 3·5,...·; and ·6,... to 1'5,...' in width; 'on the averag~ ·8,......:...
staining by Gram's method.. The chained. al'l'a.p.g~ment holds' in cultures up to
forty-cight hours; old:,' ,vheil iiwolution occurs, the separat~ bacilli t~nd to swell and

. , . .
curl,up, the chains are broken, and circular, scroll~like or 'arc-shaped bodies are seen.
After fOrty-eight hours, sporing cominen<)es. ;,

On an' agar'slopea profuse and dense white growth, with a fluffy,border, soon
appears and may cov~r the medi~lm almost completely in tWblty-four llours. On
ghtcose agwr, a pale, glistening, uniform smear soon 'spr~ads ~ver tll~ surface.. , . . '.

" Marked liquefaetipn occurs a~ter forty-eight hours in. a gel;ati1~e stab. The upper
iilCh of the'mediuin may dissolve and gauzy flocculi of growth arll observed in it.

A pale, rais~dgi:owtl~ ,is visibie ol1'coam~lated ,blood serum, after'~we.flty-four hours.
)~y seventy-two,llOurs, it tends to sjlik into and liquefy the inedium, imparting to it a
, qrowri colouration. Broth is tur~id,with5n twenty-four hours,and filled. with flocculent
'growth. Potato, ,in forty-eight ho,urs, is, covered. with an ahundij.nt greyisl~-white

'smear, and in three or four days the whole of the medi~lm is discoloured deep brOWl!.
Clotting occurs in litmus mill;;, the colour is completely 'discharged, and. ~he reaction

'renutins lieut~·;tl. ' ", ,. .
.'"

This Gram-positive, chained, sporing bacillus IS a bcultative a~l::erobe', and" ~s

"non-pathogenic to guinea-pigs. ' ,', .',
• .f' . _. II ..•• ,I.".) J • • \ .j

. '

The reactions Oll all media of (5) and (12) are essentially the sanie, sO,that these
bacteria ar~ doubtl~ss identical. 'Chained ,):>acilli were often foundiI,l frozen algae (see

:Chapter I), il~ Adelie Land. . ' ,; : '.' '.'

COMl'ARATIVE NOTES.'
:'

'. I ' ••

When, dlll'ing 1903 and 1904, Dr. Erik Ekelof was carrying out his' exhaustive
:rese,(i:ches on' tile 'soil of Sh'ow Hill Tsland, ,illuminating pages\~'ere being added to the
'subje'ct of 'Antarcti,c bacteriology.. This island, belonging as it does to the complex of
ice-covered land lying to the south of Cape Horn, .is' a field ,,,here outcrops of earth,

:typical cif the lleighbouril~g Grahani. Land and of the zone of Antnr:ctica, presented
, , themselves to a bacteriologist armed with an incubator, media, :stains 'and the other

I s'tr:ictly necessary articles of equipinent. Dr. Ekelof's' results are highly importallt; as
, .' ,\, .'

'distinctive· as the contemporalieous evidence of Dr. Gaz~rt, on :the 'bacteriology of
sea-watel'.,

',Dr: 'EkelOfsta~t~d"ont',,,ith a modest expectation, and the richness of his'
'fiJ{di;lgS' must·}lav.e 'bee~~ asto~ishing" to himself as: t,o those who, previous to the
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commencement of tIle Swedish Antarctic Expedition (1901-190~), ,gave him scal~t ..
encouragement in' his scientific endeavours,'" Perhaps,merely. for the ,sake of tl~e

valuable, w~rkhe was able to do during two southern wintel's, it ,vas fortupate, that ~he
.Expedition was not relieved in Ip02 by its sllip, the" Antarctic," ,yhich was lost' in the.
ice. 'No lives were lost through this fatality, but the prograinme of b~cteriologic[\1

inv~st1gatit;ms, of sea-~vat~r, planned 'bY' Dr. Ekelof,. was ~lOtcalTicd out, and h~ was
.able to concentrate his attentions on the bacteria of soil---;-an ample sphere, judging by
.the detailed l'econ;!s. . . ,

. , .

He stat~s,asa preface, his individual attit{lde to the subject :~
" A. very .simple consideration in regard to the occurrence ~f not 0I11y lilany

, animals in the SOlI of,polar lands, but al~o of.a great number of plants, high in
th~ scale of li~ing, and sedulously investigated by. differeI;t exploi·ers. in the
past; should have given rise ilaturally:to 'the conjecture that.'in an environ
ment to' which such a well-developed 'life ~f anin~als and .pla;lt's cO{lld ha',ie
adapted its~lf, it should' not be regarded as 'completely inipossible that. ,.'

bacteria, these uncomplicated and.primitive organisnls,.could find the conditions
for th\'lir existence." .' . . . '

, \ " " .

, . On this just assumption, it is not surprising that Dr. Eke16f should prove" that
~n this s'oil, apparently bare .of' all life, there slirvives' still a persevering and'n~t

inconsiderable ·flora of 'bacteria; and that Antarctic sQil,' during the ,varmest period of
the year,. attain's' a proportion in bacteria which is not muchinfei-ior to that pf thesoi,l,

·in our own ~ountry (Sweden)." ,,'

It is instructive to summarise briefly his results, which hold for S.ilOW Hili Island,
and doubtles's for the p~tchesof bar~ land within and beyond the Aniericall Q(ladr~lit .

;of Antarctica:- . .,., .

(I) Of 105 samples of soil examined, 11'5 per cent.'weresterile and 88,5 per·cmit.
, cOl~tained bact~ria.

(2) The largest number of orga~li~ms per' ~ubi~' centimetre, d~monstrated III 'a
single specimen (coll~cted during, the' summer of 1902) was '140,000; th'e

, . average for all samples being 19,000 pel' cubic centimetre. '

(3)..Seasonal' vari\ttions in' the' number of bacteria were very marked. For
." e~ample, the aver~ge number of bacteria in the slllnmer was ,teiJ times that'

found in the winter., The heat of the slin (insolati?n) prove~ to :be It n~~st
important factor'in promoting giowtil~ . ' , ". '. . .

.4) Bacteria were n(jt present .in earth obtained from qepths. greater than 20

centi!p.etre,s. . . ,
(5) Gelatine media were 'largely used and, in incubating soil, itwas often si~ tp

, eight _days before colonies could be observed; the optimum temperatme of
growth being about 17'5° C.

(6),Twenty-nine differentspecies of, bacteria were isolated fl:O~l the soil;, 17 cocci;
11 bacilli (including some spirilla ancl threll.d-like orgll.UiSlltS),: ~n;d' one
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bacterium of an miknown group. The reactions of each' species were
described in great detail, in gelatine-plate, gelatine-stab, glycerine agar and
botlill,on cultines. ...., , '

Dr. Gazert, working at the same time close to the eastern limit of the African
Quadrant of Ailtarctjca,' J.llade the importa'nt, disc~very of' ~n anaerobic, sporing
bacillus similar to B~cillus teta1~iin the guano and mos~ soil of.G~ussberg, ' , '"

r

The above results of our ,vork on the morainic mud and granite sand of Adelie
Land, in the Australi~n 9uadrant of Antarctica, ,should be co~sidered in conjUl~ction'
with the cul~ures from moss soil and lichen soil gathered in, the same locality and
d~scribed il~ Chapter IV. Th~ last~named cultures contained Gran~-positive " yeasts"
a.nd GJ'am-positive, sporing bacilli., The Gram-positive,~p6ring bacillus, according to
the ch~r~cters n'ot'ed by Dr: J. 13: ~lehlnd, is probably ide~tica(with No. Ii. ' , '

, Looking throilgh the reactions of Dr. EkelOf's twenty-nine' organisms, we ,vere
ab.le to find one which'corresponds in his partial descriptiOli exactly to No. 2-a Gram
positive coccus of variable size, with a fine, rose-coloured growth, on' solid media, not'
liquefying gelatine and p.mltiplying slowly in broth. Dr. Ekelof states that the coccus
was, met, witp. frequently in samples of earth-in', some cases these cocci were' very.
numerous-e;x:amineq at, Snow Hill Island. " Yeasts :' were found at'Snow Hill Island
in the fOrnl 9f -qram"positive, branching mycelia; and of these, thi'ee species: of
Act·inomyces' were 'isol~ted, and an organism (mould) \vhich the discoverer'coul~ not
classify, ',,' , ' ,

, A few of Dr. Ekelof's bacilli haveappear~nges .(size and ar~'angelllent), stailung
reactions imd 'growth on a single, llledilim similar to ones above described, ~ut. they
vary in other particulars. ,Mlle. 'Tsiklinsky found five organisms (bacilli) in specimeng
of Antarctic-soil-morainic mud probably contaminated by penguins and other birds.....::
brought froni the south by Dr. Charcot. In' no instance do the characters pf any ,one ,of
these correspond with the bacilli of,nlor~inic material gathered in Adelie Land.

Besides the bacilli, Mlle. Tsiklinsky isolated a Streptot;tfii, a species 0(" r~d

xeast '.' (Grafu:positive, ov~l cells forming a mycelium), and a Gram-positive coccus:
Tlulle klilds' of moulds gre,~ from ~ll the speciillens of soil. As a' ~eslilt of hel" obser-
vations; s,he concludes that the bacteria of t~e South have no special Polar character,
and'that', although'unable to' identify with certainty any of the bacteria of Antar~tic

soil, she is able definitely to state that none of the organisms may be placed ~n a:group
peculiar to itself, being rather a variety of species already known and studied. -

, '

:Finally, one shoilld realise that by reference to the existing classification of
bactriria,it is impossible'in most cases to do more tha~ describethe·reactions of an
Bacteriology as a science is more or less systematised. The,results of these Expeditions
have sh9wn that the bacteria of Antarctic soil are prolific in number; and that a rich
hiwe'shown that the:bacteria of antarctic soii 'are prolific in: ~umber;a~d that a rich
fikld of'inq~iry~ndspeculation lies 'open to scientists ot'the future., "
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CHAPTER VIjI.' , J

. ,

COMPARATIVE SUl\1MARY~BACTEmA OF THE S]~A A~D OF l\fARIN'E MUD.. . .'., .
~N. this. ,chapter it will be convenieJ,lt to niake brief ;~lentionof the w~~k done' by other;
observers 'on t,lw ba,cteriology 9f sea~wafer,first of all,.in con;le~tion with the subject;,
of nitrifying imd. denitrifying organisms. Both Dr. Gazert a,nd Dr. Ekelof made
quantatative d¢terminations, as also did;Dr. Harvey 'Pirie; in' ~acli case; with p.ositive

, r~sults. Dr. Harvey Pirie quotes the interesting conclusion of Brandt; lHimely,' thq,t
':denitrifying, organiRins 'play, an, important role in marine metabolism,- sc~ting. free'

, again the great mass of nitrogen whi6h is brought intq the ocea~n in the fqrJ110f nitrate,'
nitrite and animonia, salts, a'nd' breaking dmvndead organic m~tter. He has pro-,:
poilllded 'the view, based on the fact that polar seas are very rich in plinkton, while:
tropical seas are ~ompai'ati.vely poor, that the activity of denitrifying organisms is f~r

greater in warm' seas th~n in cold, ,while nitrification, on the' other' halld, is probably:
more. active in polar seas." - " ;'

He fi':lds this eontention to .be, mainly.true,: though,Dr: Gazert could pioduce·
1\0 evidence of nitl;ifying organisnis, and he 11imself had sllch slender results that ;he.'
admits" that nitrifying organisms 'are not' pnisent in these waters, or that the media
employecl were not suitable for their growth." On the other luind, Dr. Harvey Pirie,
found thl)ot'denitrifying organisms of slight activity, under the frigid conditions, \\'ere-

, , I

widespread over the Weddell Sea,' and Dr. ,Gazert records a similar g~neralisation in'
the' area where the Gauss worked. ,

Mpe. Tsiklinsky, 'from twenty-five cultures of sea-water (presumably the ,sln'face
water) in~de by Dr. Charcot" isolated five species of bacteria and two species of" 'yeast, ': ;"
similar forms to some described by, Dr. Harvey Pirie. The last-named' observer, frQI1l:
''a,'speci}ne'1 of bottom-water at 2,550 fathoms, grew a short, motile bacill'us, exhibiting
chain fQrrnation. Dr. Ekelof, in a more lim~tedsphere, obtained positive results in'
his examinations of sea-water. ,
, Dr.. Gazert's records were more exhaustive, e"nbracing, as well as those' m,ade

in Antarctic seas, ,a large number of cultures semi.red from bottom-water (ullcontaniinatcd'
1:Iy ooze), ooze-water (contaminated by ooze) and ooze in the' SO~lth At!t~ntic and SOlith'
Ilidi~n Oceanr;: He found tlu!'t the, temperature at great depths,. passing 'fr~)Ju th~:

tropics southwards, .varied .from 2.80 to 0.3 0 C.

T\venty-four investigations altogether were made of botto,m-water, and'in only
three inst'ances was.thei:e 'a complete absence of bacteria.' At a depth of 1,440 fathoms
in Antarctic~ (latitude 650 28' South, longitude 860 10' East)' t\velve .organisms pel'
cubic,c~ntimetrewere present in bottom-water. '" . "

~ . • I • •

: ; Of the f9~al observations (sevente~n in \Lll) mad\( 'on ?oze~wa~er, a cOl~ple~~:

a,bsence of bacteria could only be proved in one case.' ' In An.tarctica, five examinations
were positive; t~irty.-two qrganisms per cubic centi!Uetre ~eing pre~~nt at 1,443 fatholll~:;
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All10ngtwenty-four samples of ooze, there were fourteen in which no growth
could be obtaiiled. In Antarctica, examinations on the seven ocea~ions recorded,'
in depths dO\vn to 2,170 fathoms, gave negative results. Dr.. Gazert was,. therefore;
led to.conclude that the oozes of th~ frozen sea are apparently sterile:. He quotes for'
comparison the fact that B. Fischer· did not find any, germs' in two specimens of ooze
taken in the Atlanti~·Ocean, in the region of the Gulf Stream, in depths of 830 and
1;315 f~tJlOms; and in two other samples,. one from the' sargasso sea in 2,870 fathoms
and another from the ~orth ~quat~rial stream in 2,240 fathoms, h; ascertained the
presence of bacteria in small pieces of ooze (the ·size· of a' pea); but considered that his
findings were open to fallacy. ' .

Dr. Gazert says :-

" The results of the investigations in the antarctic regions and in the tropics partake
; of the s~me character; in effect, that the deep sea in either case is poor in

ge~ms. 'On account of ~his fact, and considering that th~ bacteria in either
extreme of latitude have an optinlull). temperature of grO\vthof 20° C:, we may
at once con;e to the conclusion that the sudden change' from the icy cold of
the deep water' to the temperature of the laboratory does not kill ,the geTlilS;'

I' .' . ,

and further, that the observed lack of bacteria is not Iherely apparent, bu~

existent:"

It is rather remarkable that Dr. Gazert's samples of ooze w()rein every, case.
but one (diatomaceous ooze) from the glacial clay ,which one finds covering the sea
bottom in placEl.s wh'ere glacier tongues push off fr~m the land or large masses of ice
break ~way and, depo~it their burden of conti~ental soil. . He concludes his. researche's
\vith a discussiOli on the amou~lt of organi~ matter fo~~d in' th~ oo~es·. In the Anti1l'ctic
regions, organic substances :varied between 2'7 and 4,7 pel' cent., using the ordil~ary
chemical tests. . .., .

One may profitably compare thes~ results with! t)te conclusions reached' by Dr.
Portier*, who conducted his researches i~ the North Atlantic Ocean and the lVlediter:
, ranean ·Sea. . . .

" Near ·coasts, and especially off the outle.ts of rivers, the numpers~){,ba,ct~ria (in
the sea-water) is very large (several hund~eds or several.tJ)ousand's per cubic
centimetre). .

" As: one gradually passes to' the' high seas, this number diminishes. rapi,dly., On'
the whole, in mid,ocean, so to.speak, they are fairly, abundant near the surface
(several organisms, sometimes ten t9 thirty per cubic' centimetre). But, their
number diminishes very quickly' as one ,descen(ls into deep water, until" at '
about'l,OOO metres (550 fathoms); one is not able to discover a' single ba'cterium
in 30 cubic centimetres 'of water. The water'is perfectly sterile, as pure as
spriilg water.'"

* Bullet.in lin Mw\ce Ocea.nogrn:phiquc dc l\lonnco (No. 50)'.' C{)llshl~rations sur la bioJogic mariile par B.A.S. Le
Prince do Monaco. }905.
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, An exception was found to this rule in the' case of a' submarine ridge-th~

Goninge bank-in' the Atlantic Ocean' betw~en the Azores and Portllgal, wllere the
bottom rises' to within several h\.mdred metres of the sllTface. Here a rich fauna and'. .'

, much decomposing organic matter were foundl to alter correspondingly the bacterial
content of the supernatant water.

, On the analogy of this evidence, one would ,expect in Antarctica to find the
bacteri~l content of the.sea greater near outcrops 'of the coast, where thaw-water i~

the sqmmer time washes dOW~l organisms from the soil, 'and where seals, pengui.ns and
birds abound. ' pr. BkelOf, in the vicinity of Snow Hill Island, discovered that the
soil was rich in bacterial life, and from twenty-seven samples of seacwater taken in a
locality not far from Graham Land grew cultllTes in all" but si~'; there bei~lg 011 the
average, to every cubic centimetre of water, twenty-one micro-organisms. He wlos
not able to make coniparative, records in the op~n sea because of th~ loss of ,his ship,
the "Antarctic." . Dr. Gazert's observations yielded similar results off the coast of
Kaiser Wilhelm II Land. ,Dr. Harvey, Pirie, working 9n the" Scotia" in the open'
Weddell Sea-an area which is,mostly beset with pack-ice-'foUJid in one anomalous
instance 112 colonies i'n one cubic centimetre of water. This shouidnot be sllTprising
as the local bacteria inay have been in, this instance increased by a berg with massive
inclusions of soil,' above or below the sllTface; lilaterial which' is contimially being
carried northwards from the con~i~entby floating ice. Or again, in open leads, amongst
the drifting floe, surface plankton in any quantity must entangle many bacteria. It

, is'trtle that we have no facts to' support' this, suggestion, .nor has any extended' work
y'et b~~n' done to establish the relation between the nunlber of bacteria in the various
zones between 'the inshore ,vaters and the ocean beyond the fringe of AI\.taTctic packcice;
but the results \ye llav~ obtained from investigatiOJis of the soil, glacier ice, and falling
sniHv, have been so stri'king, tha:t new' light has beetl thrown bn;' at least, o'ne source of

, the low life prevalent :in the Antarctic mid Southel'1l Oceans, Dr. Ekeli:if cO)lCluded,
that his findings'were of great theoretical'inteTest, in: that they cOJiclusively proved in
the sea-water the ~xistence of bacteria, which' were not only able to grow, but also to'
increase in numbers at' a temperature of 1° or 2° C. ' Our o\vn expeiiments tend to '
show' that ,a similar phenomenon rp.ay, obtain in the case Of the ice 'and snow \vhich

. I. .

ensheathe -the great southern continent of 5,000;000 square mileo.

, During'two cruises of the" Aurora," we were,not equipped' with tIle necessary
'~pparatu:s ane}. media for making·a bacteriological' examination of .sea-water., ' There
is a' short record in th'e Bacteriological Log ofa specimen of sea-i'ce from Comlllonwealth
Bay which yielded several cultllT!ls containing (a) short, nodular bacilli ; (b) short cocco
bacilli ; and (c) yeast torliloo. Close to the shore-the haunt of seals, 'penguins and
birds for six months of the year~one would expect ,to ,meet bacteria in ,numbers.
;Phosphorescent patches, of water were often, noted at, night in the interstices between
the pancake ice at Cape Denison, and Mr. Hlinter, the biologist, found in samples of
jhe water small copepod crustaceans.' No examinations were made in ilearch' of
plJ()sphorescent bacilli.
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The.observations made in Sydney on four specimens of marine mud are, however,
of some interest. In one case where the mud was an example of diatomaceous ooze,
from a depth of 300 fathoms, obtained ~bOllt 6 miles off the coast of Adelie Land,
bactej'ia were. plentiful; (a) a Gram-positive coccus; (b) a Gram-negative, colon-like
bacillus; (c) a Gram-negative, curved bacillus or vibrio; (d) an.irregular, Grain-positive'
bacillus like Bacillus diphtheriro; (e) a Gram-positive" yeast." In·the saine situation'
a rich c~tch was made in the deep-sea trawl' of ascidians, crinoids" holothurians, and

.fish.' ·There is th~ chance, however, tIlat the specimen of ooze niay' 'have been con
taminated by the sea"water; as it was collected in a sterile tube as soon as the soun:ding
instrument had Teached the surface.' . Still, other samples gave consistent .positive·
r~sults.

For example, at a statiop. a little further north and further to the w~st(latitude
66° 52' .South,· longitude' 145° 30~ East), aGram-positive, sporing .bacillus, and a Gram
positiv~ cocco-bacillus, ;vere grown from ,ooze at 240 fathoms, some 8 to 10 miles off
tIle .land. Calcareous fragment~ Tecovered in 230 fathOllui, 60 to 80 miles north of
the continent (iatitude 65° 48' South, 10l.lgitude 137°32' East), showed (a) a Gram
positive coccus; (b) a Gram-positive" yeast"; (c)' and (d) Gram-positive, sporing bacilli,.
of two species; and (e)a 10l;g, thin, Gram-negative bacillus; not acid-fast. In ooze at
150 flithoms (latitu?e 66° 32' South, longitude 141° 39' East), appeared. in culture,
(a). a Gram-negative; coliform bacillus;. (b) a Gram-positive COC()US; and (c) a. Gram
positive, 'diphtheroid bacillus. l~ 'C1~lt~res from 300 ,fathoms'.:-both made ?n the
" Aurora," north' of Queen Mary Land~were found short, thickish, Gram-negative
b.acilli with a tendency to retain Gram's stain.. Finally, a few cult~lres of mud from
1,520 and 1,700 fathoms, recovered juston the northern fringe of the. pack-ice, exhibited
no growth.

.': Apparently, therefore, the oozes contain bacteria in numbers down, ~o a certain
variable depth,' which has not been ascertaine.d, and certainly bacteria n1ay always
be expected, on the contine~tal shelf of Antarctica, down to 300 fathoms, and pi:obably
in far greater depths. The fact that the deep-sea trawl used on the" Aurora," duriilg
,tJ!e: sumnier cruise of 1913 to~ 1914', at ele';en stations along the co~s~ of Antarctica,
over an e~st-to-west dista~ce of about'I;100 miles, in depths down to 1,700· f~thoms,
brought lip many forms of ularine life on every occasion, and fish on teno'ccasions,
should be mentioned to support the supposition that bactei:ia:wei:e pr~sent in the ooze'
,jn every instance. Though negative results were obtained in specimens from 1,520
and 1,700 fathoms, a fish, Clwlinura ferrieri, froin 1,700 fathoms,' gav'e .a growth in
,pulture, from the intestine, of a Gram-negative, sPQring .bacillus. '

One~hould' quote for comparison the ~xpe~ience of l\1hf.' Charle~ Richet and
POl:tier*, iiI their researches in the North Atlantic Ocean·; namely, that bacteria were
found in deep-se~ ooze clown to '1,625 fathoms, but' beyond' that depth', they ',;ere
exceedingly ~are. or abse;lt. . . . . . "',' .

I' .':ui. '.rroi~i(HllC·Can~~)~glle !SCiCl~tifi.qlH~ 'de In " P~i'l~c~;'~~ Ali~c.ITnlC,"·~}~r S.A.S. Albc!;t _i-~r. Prh~cic de l\i<;maco. Extrait "
(l,~'s Oompfcs ren~lfs 4<;y' scal~q-c~ l~Q l' 1\cad.~n~ic des ~CiCl~C'C8~ t. C~2\XIV" p. !)61~ ($~~Ill;O dti :28' av"ril, ~Qog).

.'
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CHAPTER IX.

PHYSIOLOGY.

I.
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·THE members, 'of ,the Australasian An~arctic Expedition were mostly young arid in the
prime of life. ' The, average age ,of thirty-seven men (including the land parties at

'1\'1acquarie Islan~, Adelie, Land,and Queen 1\'1ary LalH~, and the ship's officers) was
26 years. All were of good physique, in sound health, and 'at some time or another had
" roughed it."

'In the': Hut at Adelie Land eighteen mlm-t\VO amalgamated parties-=-lived
during the year 1912. As a result of the, hard work and wholesome food, the weight of
~very man increased, on the, average, by about 10 lb. In two cases the increase in
weight reaehed 28 lb., and was at its maximum in JUI).e and July, the winter months.

'There \vas always occupation for eve~yone out~ide, assisting ill the meteorological,
magnetie, tiditl, and other obser~vations, while every minute of available calm weather
was spent inerectirigor repairing the' wireless masts. There was no sickness of any
kind. "Rather one should say that there was a super~bundange of health aird good

, spirits, despite the. continuous blizzard wind.

, It' is not .surprising, therefore, that ,the records of blood examinations of six
'men of the party should show a rise in'hremoglobin values during the 'period of mi<;i
winter.

Dr. 'G. P. Howe, of Mikkelsen's Arctic Expedition (1908), notes his experience
whe~ wintering on the north coast of Alaska :-

" I kept records of the hremoglobin of,a party of six white men from September to
Mareh,' ,covering the whole period while :the ,sun wa~ away. 'L'hCl:e \~as !ro
diminution of hremoglobin attributable to the absence of sunlight.',',.,

He goes on to s,tate that similar experiments were tried 'on the ,Jackson,
Harmsworth Expedition to 'Franz Josef ,Land, the Duk~ of Abruzzi's Expedition,
and on Scott's Antarctic Expedition (1901-1904), ~ith the same results. '

'Dr. Koettlitz, d~ring the last-named Expedition, took regular measu~ements of
the weight, 'the chest, the grip, and the capacity of the IUJlgf; of forty-five nien ~f the
"Discovery." He observed that the weight tended to increase, though it, fell off in ,3'

'few cases, and that the blood grew richer, \vith few exceptions.

, Six men,of the Adelie Land party were 'subjected to blood examinations and to
estimations,of blood pressure ov~r a pejiod ,of ten months,\ tire first tests,being made at

,
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Hobart.in Noveinber, 1911, just prior to the" Aurora's" departure for the South..The.
,details of 'this work are set out .at length below, while t,vo curves;;of ·hoomoglobin values
and of blood pressure readings, have been constructed.

,CURVE' OF HAEMOCLOBIN VA'LUE S.

Hobdrt.. . Ade1ie Ldnd.
r- ---=-::-:-=--A'- ~

21.3.12. 22.4.12. .17.5.12. 20.6.12. 22.7./Z. C'2.8.. 12. 19. ~.IZ.\
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The first curve represents the mean .of six, monthly values, estimated 01\ nine
occasions. It will be apparent that there. was, during the fii:st five months, a ~Iiglit

,decrease in the hoomoglobiri.percentage. If niference is made to the numbers 'of red
cells, the hoomoglobin decrease is seen to have bel)n coincident with a rise in the.average

.number of red cells. That is to say, that the sudden increase in the r:ed cells-liable
" to' fltictuatiorl in. numbers-may have been responsible for th~ sl~ght diminution in
'colouring matter, whose value chang~sinore slowly. The delayed r~action of tl~e
hrcmoglobin had. definitely taken place by the month of May, and had reached its
maximum in June, after which it. declin'ed slightly for two itonths, and in September
agair~ showed a tendency to rise: ' '

. .

'Actually the history of the ten months after leaving Hobart was as follows :-
A period of three months of intermittent hard ,work-,---the sailor life on the ship, the

.partial establishment 'of the Macquarie Island, wireless station, the Antarctic cruise,
the landing of stores. and eq~ipment at 'CapeDenison, the building 'of the Hut and the
construction of many subsidiary stations for ~cientific instrum~nts. The' ~:ed celf::l

'increased during tl~e period. of musclilar activity,' totalling in one il~stan~e more tha~

7,00,0,000. Where the readings were abnormally large, the estimations were repeated.

Wheri the more or less leisured life; \vithin the Hut had really commenced,thp.
.,hremoglobin value definitely Tos.e in' a steep curve.' After niidwinter the average number
. ,.of red .cells was still Orr the increase, the hrcmoglobin suffering 'I slight fall, until in. August

".,
"

, '
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this'average decreased, and the hremoglobin rose slightly.. August and Septenlber were
:months' when' short.'sledging· journeys were 'attempted, and the drifting, sno\v .wasso
small in amotint that outside work be~ame the ,rule. .

. The curve is, ~ather aninter€sting one \vhen thtis related to the physiological
life of tli~ six Ihen: o'~ ,,,hoIil the experi~n(mts were made. Perhaps the most noticeable
fact is the high count in rea cells which was definitely estab,lished after March, '1912.

r: ,The number of white cells~aln~ost invari~bly beiO\~ the nOl'lnal~show~d, in
c,oniparison with the estimations made at Hobart, a slight diminution; maintained unti.l
~pril, 1912, after which the average 'rose to the original.leveL The following titble
shows the mean result of differential leucocyte counts made on six men :-
'. . , .... - .'

N
[

Numher of I ,I I IEosinophile.arne. Date.' I t Neutroplules. Lymphocytes. MonolluclearB. &. •
cueoey ea. \ 'I . c.

per ~ent. per cent. per cent. rer cent.
..

W.H.H. oo. OO' 17-5-12 3,437 46. 50 2 2
A.L.M. oo. OO' 17-5-12 4,220 41 56 2 1 .
J.F.H. .oo ... 17-5-12 3,750 51 45 2-1 I!
J.G.H. OO' ... li-5-12 '4,062 . , 55 40 2i ~ ..... ...... n
KN.W. OO' OO' 17-5-12 5,625 56 38 3! .21
A.J.H. 25-4-12 4,687 52 46 2 ? '

OO' ... ~

Average ... [

,

I . 4,297 50'1 I 45'8 2'4 2'8......

The absolute number of lymphocytes in this mean count of 4,297 leucocytes
amounts to 1,972. In, normal blood',there ,are' approximately 2,000, so that we may
'infeJ;, that the diminution in the leucocytes' as a whole is'due to a decrease in. the
.neutrophiles of nearly 3,000 cells. In blood films which were made from tinle .to time,
'. the absence 6f the usual number of neutrophile ·leucocytes was noted..

, .
Only on, t\~O occasions in the toutine blood examinations did the leucocytes

show ~n unusual rise, e.g., A,J.H. on!7th May, llH2, had 10,000 white cells-;-neutropI1il~s
.81 pe'r cent., ly~nphocytes 18 per cent:-and ~omplained of a slight" stuffiness" of th~
:'nose; .;r.G.H., on 20th June, 1912, liad 7,500 \vhite cells; for n~ assignable cause.' ,On
6th June, 1912, a blood count was done on F.t.S., who was suffering with a whitio\~.

. There were 11,000 white cells, approximately, of which' 79 per cent. were neutiophiles,
and 20 per cent. were lymphocytes.. On 3rd July, 1912, J.e.e. had a dental abscess,
with alel1cocytosis of 8,125 cells.

. .

I used for the hremoglobin estimati(in~ Haldane's inodification 'of Gowets and
Gower's. (after Sahli) haomoglobinometers: :Both instruments' were compared, on
:r~turning to' Australia, with the absoiute 'standard':"""'a, 1 per cent. solution of ox blood.
Th~ piero-carmine jellY of ,the former hremoglobin'orri~ter 'showed the same tint as the
absolute standard, a'nd that oftlHi latter ~vas yery slightly' i-icher" 'a small correctio'n
being applied to the readings whenever, this iristru~ent had been used. Another com-
'plication which arcse was the fact t·hat acetylene light,had been used in making"mo,s't
.vf the observations In Adelie' J~and, whereas the ea,rlier ones in Adelie, 'Land, aIld ·the

, .
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.preliminary estimation in Hob~rthad been done by daylight. A large .humber of

.comparisons .was therefore made of readings in daylight and in acetylene)ight, the mean.
difference actually being about 10 per cel~t. of hoomoglobin value. This correction ,,'as'
then applied wherever.it was necess·~ry. ...' . .

, \.Vith regard to the curve of blood pressure, an il~terpretati~nmaybe attempte~,
having due regard to the activities of the six individuals whose mean readings were
tai,en' over a pei:iod of nine months.

. CURVE OF" BLQOD PRESSUR'E READINC~.
Hobart. Ad.e1ie Land. .. ', ...
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With ,the unwonted and strenuous work; the blood pressu~e immedia"tely rose
betweenNovember,1911 ,and. Febrmiry, 'U}I2; ,suffering a complete relapse in March,
1912. It is difficult to say why this fall should have occurred. Act~ally', by 21~t ~'larch,

the \vinter had really:started, and o]1r labours were not so strenuous as' in, the days of
hut-building at t1H~ latter end· of Ja~uary and the beginning of February. But hiberna
tion was well established in May, by which time the blood pressure had recovered and
st.ood at· its .higlHist .mean point-more than 127 millimetres of' ineretlry. : The next
fall was mqre graduaL and tI~ere was a definite upward gradient when work ·had 'once

. more been resumed.. . ..

. Phy~iologicaiIy one should expect fluctuations in the blood .presstite,' \yhich
depends on immediate factors ·ofenvironment and physiological function. It is to be
r~gretted. that a mercury instrument .was not used,. as' the " spring" gauges are not
always reliable. I used a Roger's sphygmomanometer and fou~d it :V~ry convenient
and portable. . " . .

. Oli~ne occasion I took itwitil me while on 'a short, and rather 'laborious,nine
daysisledgingtrip,with a view t~ observi~g ifther~~as 'any marked difference anloocl

, .
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pressure at different altitudes. The mean 'temperature for' the period was -200 F.,
and the average velocity of the wind lay between 55 and 60 miles per hour. The results

, \ were as follows, each reilding being the mean' of th.ree:- '

I I I
,

SeB Level. 1,500 feet. 1,700 feet. 2,000 feet,

F.L.S.
,

121'25 mm. Hg. 125 mm. Hg.' 126'25 mm. Hg. 125 mm.Hg....
A.L.M. ... 125

"
122'5 ." 137'5

"
',142'5

"
Mean of two 123'125 mm. Hg. ' 123'75 mm. Hg. 131'875 mm. Hg. 133'25 mm. Hg.

That.is to say, the mean rise of blood pressure in 2,000 feet is regi~tered as 10 mill.
Hg. ,The readings ,tere taken at the same time of the day-after the evening meaL
Such j'esults have little vaiue, as they are isolated observations made under conditiops

:which did not permit of accuracy. '

SUMMARY OF BLOOD EXAMINATIONS.
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, ,SUMMARY OF BLOOD' .EX·AMINATIONS~continued. ' .:

'I H\"Ologlobin.
I

Red Cells. I White Cells. '\ 'Colour
I

Blood -Pressure.Index ..
No. 5.-Adelie Land. 17-5-12.

; per cent.
A.L.lII. 93·65 ,5,500,000 4,220 , ·85 127·5 rilm. Hg.
J.G.H. 93'15 5,920,000 4,062 . '78 127·5

·'W.H.H. 95·15 (1) ,7,140,000 3,437 , ·66 128·75
"F.H.H. 95·9 5,830,000. 3,750 ·82 128·75

A.J.H. 9<1-4 5,480,000 10,000 ·86 130
",E.N.W. 92·4.- 5,210,000 5,625 ·88 . 122·5

, No. 6.-Adelie Land. 20-6-12.
A.L.lII. 9<1-4 5,410,000 4,843 ·87 124',5 mm. Hg.
J.G.H. 93·4 6,460;000 . 7,500 ' ·72 127·5

"'W.Ir.H. 100·15 7,000,000 4,062 '71 122·5
"F.H.H. ... 95'725 6,990,000 4,062 '68 122·5
"A.J.H. 100·15 ' 7,060,000 5,000 '709 120 (approx.)

E.N.W. 96·4 6,000,000 5,000 . ·803 125 mm. Hg.

No. 7.~Adelie Land, 22-7-12.
A.I,.lII. 94·9

, ,. 5,880,000 5,625 ·807 ,131,75 nun. Hg.,. , J.G.H. ... 95·9 7,570,000 4,687 ·63 132·5
"W.H.H. ... 97-4 6,600,000 5,000 ·73 125 '

F.H.H, 94·9

I

6,67Q,000 4,062 ·n ])5
"A.J.H. 98·9. 6,725,000' 5,312 ·73 120
"B.N.W. . 93·9 6,830,000 6,250 ' ·68 ])5 ",

No. 8.-Adelie Land. 22-8-12.
A.L.M. \j3-l5 5,980,000 5,625 ·77 127'5 lum. Hg.
J.G.H. 95·225 7,500,000 6,250 :63 132·5

. .
W.H.H. 96·9 7,450,000 ' 3,750 ·65 . 125

",F.H.H. 93·9 7,300,000 5,000 ·64 127-5 '"A.J.H. 98·4 ' 7,))0,000 ,5,000 ·69 ))7·5
"KN.W. ~ i.~ ,9<1-4 6,370,000 4,375 ·74 ])5... '.' .

No. 9.-Adelie Land. 19'-9-12.
A.L.M. ... ... .. . 94-15 6,380,000 4,375 ·73 . 130 mm.Hg.
J.G.H. ... ... ... 94-65 6,480,000 '5,000 '73 121

"W.H.ll. ... ... 97·9 7,860,000, 5,937' ·62 125 ','
F.H.H. ... ... ... . 94·9 6,530,000 ' 5,625 '72 125 . " .
A.•J.H. ... ... ... 96·9 6,380,000 4,375 '75 130

"KN.W. ... ... ... 9<1-4 , 7,050,000 5;625 ·66 ])6'5
'"

II:
RATES OF GROWTH OF HAIR AND NAILS.

_A few observations were made during th~ winter of 1912, in order approximately
, to estimate' th~ growth \d1ich occurred in-nails and hair. The usual plan was to' make

a snuill file-mark on the nail, and to measure weekly the distance bet\veen this mark
and,the arc of skin arounCl. the m'atrix. A single hair was isolated by shaving all round

. it. 'fhe measurem~nts were determined' with a micrometer, reading to the nearest
1 f .' I . I< Itt.10-000 an mc 1. .

, Actually it, became very noticeable that the h.air of the liead and the ~ails' grew
so slowly that they' were cut ~uch more infreqltently than' was the case in'the temperate
climate of Australia. The hair, like other ~pidermal appendages, tended to become dry

°20218-0 VOL. VII, PART 3.
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(I)'1G-5-12.
, 23-5-12.

(1) 23-5-12.

and rather lustre1ess, becal,lse,of the low humidity of the atmospllere, the diminished peri
pheral blood circulation, an~ the impediment to free' exudation of sebaceous fe~retioll. '
Close~fittilighelmets, of cOl~rse, did not enqourage growth of hair over the head. The
mean temperature of the Hut was in the vicinity of 40° F.,,~hile the mean, annual
outside temperature was approximately zero Fahrenheit. The greater part of the winter

,was spent' in the Hut, esp~cii1:11y during the long spells ~f hurricanes, when it might
'only be necessary to go outside for an hour or more each,day to take: readings £I:onl the,
meteorological, magnetic and other instruments.

. .
. The msults are stated as they appear in tl1e Bacteriological Log'. The figures (1),

(2) and (3) indicate a different nail or hair, as the ease may be :-
, Na.ilr-left ring {inger. • , . Rate of Growth. .. ,

(1) 1~-4-12. Mean of three readings,= ·2104 inches}'0389 in:.1n 9 (la:ys?:o~~
20-4-12. do do = ·2493 " ,0043111. per day,. ,

(1-) 25-4-12. ,Mean of three madings ~ '2493,,, }'042Gin.in14,days,.or'
9-:5~12. do do '2919" ·003 iiI: pe~ day. " .

(1) '9-5-12.. :i\'lean of three readings = '191J)" }'OIGl iIi: in 7 days, or
do qo' = ·3080 ", ·0023'111. per,day;'

Mean of three'readings = _·3080 ". } ·0359.in)n: 7: days; :01'
, do do '3439" ·0001 1Il. per,day."

lVremi. of three readings''';' '3439" }'0344 in. in 12 days, or
do do "3783" ·0028 iii. per 'day:' .

(2) 4-G-12. Meanof three readillgs = ·1897 ," }'0977 in.. in 27 days, or
1-7-12. do" do '2874" ,'003G m. per'day:" "

Mean rate o,f six s~t~ 9£ observations = ·0035 inches per day.' '" . .

.IIa.ir-left frontal region. "Ra.te ~rgrOlvlh. ,
(1) IG-4-12. Mean of ~hreereadings = ·2335 inches }'OG95 in:jl~ '9.,d.ays,."or"

25-4-12. do do, = ',3030 '1 " ·0077 111. per (Jay.

(1) 25-4-12. Mean of three readings = '3030" }'0334 i,n)n ',14 .d,ays,.or.
9-5-12. .do, do '3364", ·0023 111. per. day. ' ,

,(2) IG-5-12. Mean' of three readings = ·3041 " ,\.·OG44 in. in 7 'days, 'ot
23-5-;1,2. do: do '3G8,')" I ·0092 ii1. per: day::

(3). 4-G-i2. ,1'l'lean of three readings = ,2399· '" • }'120G in" in 27 days, or
1-7-12. do . do '3G05" , ·0044 111. plfl',day.

Mean rate of four sets'of observations = ·0059 inches pel' day.

'Hebra (in 1874) estimated the growth of a finger-nail at about 1 mm. ('04 inches)
in a week':-'0057 inches pe~ day. More recently J. IV1. H.Macleod ha~ co;npllted the
rate at ·8 mm. ('032 inches) per day. Granting that the second observatioli is correct
and wit]lOut doubt the rate of growth varies according to the latitude, the season" and'
the mode of life-a nail wotlld appear to grow about ten times as fast in the ,British Isles
as it does in Antarctica. ' ' ,

, Schafer states g~riei'ally that hair grows at the rate of about l;a]f an i;1Chin a ,
month, i.~., "OIG inches a day. ,Our own obse;'vations,which can only be regarde(l'~s'
very appl:oxin1ate, il~dicatethat hair in a temperate climate grows almost forty times
as fast as it does in Antarctica. ". .'

o

" .

I
, I
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BEFORE the departure of the Expedition, the qu'estion of testing human immunity by
opsonic observations cauied o'ut in Australia and in Antarctica opened up interesting
possibilities. Thils soine week~ were spent in collecting apparatus and in practising
the necessary technique.. It was obvious, too, that in order to semire evidence of any·
~;alue, the opsonic index to a definite organism of a person living under civilized
conditions would have to be compared with the index to ·the saine organism of the same
individual'livlng in the Antarctic regions. To secu~'e such a. result, itwould be necessary
to carry to Antarctica a living culture of a bacteriuni which. \yould not thrive in the
winter quarters selected. by the ]~xpedi'tion; or, in other words, a bacterium to which

'the subject to be examined would not have access in the south. Therefore dried
tubercle bacilli and itn emulsion of tIle same orga;nisms w~re chosen foi' the purpose of
the' opsonic tests, Staphylococcus pyogenes albtis was also used, bl,1t·the cultures were
giown froni throatswabbings mad~ in the Hut at Adelie Land, tiiat is, frOlll' bacteria
to which the individ'tmls examined already ,possessed iminunity.

Und~r tl~e unusul~l cir~umstances of ~ polar expedition, it had been proved by
prev'ious ,explorer; that tl.u~ ordinary germs of civilization, as' those ~f cm:yza al~d

il~fluenza, attacked with more virulence than usual the members of an expedition
returning home, after their long respite from bacterial invasion..' Shackleton relates
how the' opening of a bale of blankets at Cape Royds, Antarctica, set free. organisms
,which caus~d a sIlOrt-lived epidemic of coryza. It was the experience ~f our own
Expedition that lilen who occupied a certain cabin on'the ,,'Aurora;"'during the first,
southern cruise, sooner or later contracted influeliza, and there were several cases while
th~ Silip was within tile Antarcti? Circle. Perhaps the .be~t example of th~ liability to

, bacterial invasion, 'conferred by living in anapparen'tly geril~'-free environment, is
• afforded by the fact that tuberculosis' and other diseases have lila-de havoc of Esquimaux

tribes in contact with more civilized neighbom~. The reason is, ,because of the close
, cohabitation of these people, who with a low inherited resistance to tlibercle 'bacilli live

together for long winters confined in their igloos of snow:..

"Te had other evidence of this lowered resistance. Whitlo\\~s were opened Oil
three occasions 'during the stayof ourparty in Addie Land, and there was one case of
dental abscess.. The pus from, Olie whitlow gr9w in cultme :StalJhylococcuspyoge1.ws

: wureus, Staphylococcus pyogenes albus, amI Streptococcus pyo,genes. It is to be noted that
the first-nained organism was not present in the dust of 'the Hut, as ascertainecI' hy
monthly plate exposures (Plate 15), nbr in pharyngeal. ·and nasal swabbil:gs made on
subjects over a period of five months. ltis, therefore, tolerably certain that these

'organisms were latent in the tissues and not local arid ~iternal in origin, Dr. S: E.JOIies
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reported that one member of the Westem Party had. herpes zoster during the winter
of -1912 iIi QueenlVIary. Land., The lowered resistance of nerve ganglia produced by
e;cposure of the individual to intens'e cold is the only proximate explanation in' this
particular instance..

Our 'cultures from vai'ious natu'i:al sources, and the work of previous observers,
have shown that bacteria are widespread in snow, ice, soils; and in the sca, and are
present, though reduced in numbers, in the intestines of mammals, birds, and fishes.

I .
Of twelve species of bacteria i~olated from morainic mud, granite salld, and dried algm,

'none had 'p~thogEmic action when injected into guinea-pigs. ,:[\'[lle. Tsiklinsky' grew
from the intestine of a penguin a bacterium allied to Bacilllls pyocyaneus which, had
pathog~nicproperties. Dr. Gazert described a sporing bacillus similar to Bacil/;us tetol'li,
which he obtained from guano and ·moss soil, but there is no record of its pathogenicity.
In Adelie Land seals were frequently seen covered with suppurating ~\'ounds, wliich
were proved to contain pyogenic organisms. Still we may not presume that the
ba~teria of an Antarctic envirolllnent,. when not of animal origin, are to be regarded in

· every instance as innocuous. .' ' .

Small cuts,scratches, abrasions, and frostbites, which were all very C0111mon
amongst members pf t~le Expedition, did not be~ome infeqted readily even though
neglected. However, it was always found advisable to cover over a wound with' a
dressing, otherwise it would take weeks,to heal, exposed as it often was tovei:y low

·.temperatures. Nails and hair' grew slowly, the skin of the ,hands and face was drier
than usual, because of the inhibition or partial solidific3ition ·of sebaceous secretioil~ ,
arid the peripheral circulation of the blood' was decreased in amount. So the edges 0
a small wound would remain e~erted and contracted for a long time, and, eV!'ln thougl
there was a healthy granulating surface, epithelial growth was very tardy.

'l;he results of the opsonic tests .il~ Adelie l~and wer.e disappointing, mainly
" .,

because of the pressure of more important work, and because of technical difficulties
which are increased under the. rough conditions of an Antarctic, hut. Still there 'were a
few notes, and they are' stated as they appear in tl~e Bacteriological Log. No
comparative estimations were made in Australia.

In six cases:where. tubercle bacilli wei'e used as. the bacterial emulsion the
opsonic index ,vas more than unity, and, in one case, it was as Jligh' as 2·2. This
f.igure may be explained by the lower phagocytic index in "'pool" serum as compared

· with the same in " own" serum, recorded in each instance. The ".pool" or normal
serum was a mixture in eqllal parts of the, sera of three individuals. Collec~ing' the
blood samples, centrifugalising them and mixing the sera took sufficient time -in the
cold Hut-wit.h an· average temp,erature of. 40D F.-to render them, as a medium less
favourable ,for the phagocytic.'action of the lel!Cocytes., Though the 'y,armes~ time of
the day was usually chosen for the opsonic work, it\vasinlpo,ssible, when· working wi~h

fine columns of fluid in pipettes-and in the. l»bsence of an opsonic incub~tcir-:-to.hope
· for al;>so~ute accuracy, in the results.

. \
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,The tests to 8taphylococcus pyogenes albus (cultured froin a throa~ swabbing)
showed Ilothing of interest, beyond the' high phagocytic power, in mo~t 'cases, of the
neutrophile leucocytes to an organism which' they were accustomed to cOJ~lbat.

OPSONIC RESULTS.

Experimental Observation.
17-4-12..Opsonic index to 8taphylococc~sp,!/ogenes albus~A.L.M:

The bacterial em~llsion was l;lade up fro~l a two' days' culture of 8taphylococcus
" '. 'pyogen~s'albus.· A faint opale~c~nt solution was used.
, l'hagocyticilldex :;:: 3'02 in "own"·serum.

A " pool" or normal serum was made from three members of tlieExpedition.
;' Phagocytieindex ,--. 673. ' ' .

0psolliciildex= 4'48.'

. NOTE.-In all estimations', unless otherwise stated, bacteria weJ:e
I •

counted in fifty neutrophile leucocyt~s. '

8ummary oj .Estinwtions.

20-4-12. The usual procedure ,was' followed. The ·bacterial emulsion was a
faint opalescent solution of. a twenty-four hours', cultureof8taphylococcus pyogenes
alb'l.fs. 'Bloo,d samples were collected in gl.asseapsules and centrifugalised to obtain
serum and washed leucocytes.The" pool" serum was a mixture in equal parts of

, 0.. ,

tIle sera of three pther individuals.

The mean temperature of the .Hut was' approxiinat~ly 4?0 F.

The pipette containing leucocytes, serum, and bacteria, was incubated for fifteen
minutes at 37° C. ' , .

Opsonic illdex to 8taphylococcuspyogenes .albus~A.L.M:
Phagocyti~ index in " pool" serum,= ,98. '.-
Phagocytic index in "own" serum (vitiated' by the' presence of, small foreign

,bodies in the mixing pipette).: -.. "-'.,,,,

22-5-12. Opsonic index to 8taphylococcus pyogene.~ albus-A.L.M..
Phagocytic index in " pool" serum = 5·0.

(Thi~ty-six ne~trophiles.counted;). .
. .

Phagocytic index in " own" serum = 17·91. .. ·

(Forty neutrophiles counted.)
. ,Opsonic index = 3'58:

. '.
NOTE.-A bacterial emulsion slightly le'ss dihlte than the one used on

20-4-12, was employed. .. '. ,
, ' '.

24-:-5-12. Opsonic index to 8taphyloc;occus pyogenes albus---,J.G.H.· .

Phagocytic index in " pool" serum' = 4"~il: . ." '."
Fifty-three neutrophiles cOJ1!lted.) ,
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" Phagocytic index in ". mvn ': sel:um =.9,36.
, (Thirty-three neutrophiles cOilllted.)·

'Opsonic index .:... 2·25. .

Opsonic index to, Staphylococcus pyogenes albus-:-J.G.H.

Phagocytic index in " own" serum = 8·9.. , ."

Phagocyt:cindex in" pool "serum = 14:48.-
Opsonic indllx == ,614.

NOTE.-In this estimat~on, the mixed fluids (serum, bacteria, and
leucocytes) \\rere incubated in a pipette, Wilich contaiiwd a small air bubble
in ,the m:ddle of the fluid, accounting pr?bably for the high ph,agocytic. index,

2-5-12. Estimations wer~ made of the opsonic illdex to tubercle bacillus:' The
.. bacterial emulsion was made up from the dried' germs. They were ground between

two flat discs 'of glass for four or five hours,' filt~red, and then diluted with 1·5'per cent.
Na Cl to produce a slight opalescent solution. .

Opsonic index to tubercle ba'cillus-7:"A.L.M..

Phagocytic index in " pool" serum = .(i6:

Phagocytic 'index in i, own" serUlJ.l:- 1'5...

Opsonic index =2·2.

4-5-12. Ops~riic index to tuber~le bacillus--'-A.L.l\1:.
Phagocytic index in " pool" serum = 1'09.

Phagocytic index in '.'. own" serum - 1·7.
, Opsonic index = 1-55.

6-5-12. Opsonic index to tubercle bacillus-J.G.H.

Phagocytic index in " own" serum = 1·46.

Phagocytic index in " pool" serum = ,84.
Opsonic index .,;, 1·73..

13-5-12. Opsonic index to tubercle bacillus-J.G.H.
Phagocyti~ index in " own" serum = 1·607.

(Fourteen neutrophiles counted~)

Phagocytic index in "pool" serum = "82..
(Sixty neutrophiles counted.)'

Opsonic index·= 1·95. '

15-':'5-12. Opsonic index to tubercle bacillus-;-B.E.S.N.
PhagocYtic index in " own" serum = '. 85'. . ,

(Forty-one neutrophiles counted.) ..

, Phagocytic index in "pool" sertlm -: '413.'
(Forty-six'neutrophiles counted.)

Opsonic index = 2'05.

o
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29-5-"12. Opsonic index ,to tubercle bacillus-B.RS.N.
Phagocytic index in « own" serum = :888.

. (Nine neutrophiles counted~)

Phagocytic iildex in " pool " serun~ = '·409.
(Twenty-two neutrophiles' counted.)

.Opsonic index = 2·17.

8-6-12., Opsonic index to tubercle bacilhls-"-A.L.lVI.'
Phagocytic in'dex in " own ;, serum = "562.

(Sixteenneutrophiles counted.)
(Unfinished.)"

Phagocytic tests were carried out in four cases, using a, bacterial emulsion 01
,.just perceptible opalescence and more dilute than in previous estimations.

28-8-12. Phagocytic index to Stap~!ylococcuspyogenes albus-'--A.L.M.
J::hagocytic index in ,~ own" serum = I· 3.

Phagocytic index to Staphylopoccuspyogenes albus~J.G.H.

Phagocytic inc1exin,~' O\vn" s~nim =1·13.

(Twenty-three. neutrophihis counted.)

28':"8-12. 'Phagocytic index to Staphylococcus pyogenes albus-:,A.L.M.
Phagocytic index in ," own'" serum ,= 1·18. "

30-8-12. Phagocytic index to StaphylOcocctls' 'Pyogenes albus-J.G.H.
Phagocytic index in " own" serum.~ '·82.
"., . .

NOTE.-Thisestimation 'yas vitiated by the incubator being at 38° C.
for the fifteen minutes during wliich the pipette was inside it:,

II.

With a view to 'observing whether there was any 'diminution or disappearance
of bacteria grown under-ordinary conditions in cultures f~om the mouth, throat, nose
and skin of members of the Expedition, e,xaminations of swabbings we;re made over a
period of nine months; from the, time of leaVIng Tasmania (December, 1911), unt
the latter end· of the first Antarctic winter (August, 19i2).' Th~ following are the
results :-

,

,A.L.M. Throat

Mouth

Nose

W.H.H.... Throat
Mouth
Nose

'Hobart. 27-11-11.

~
StaPhYIOCOCCUSpyogenes aureus.

... Streptococci." " ' ,
, Staphylococci (white in culture).
... Streptococci.

Staphylococcus pyogenes alireus:
... ~ Staphylococci (white in, culture).'
, l Diptheroid bacilli (ILL.B.).

o Staphylococci (white in culture).,
, Staphylococci (white in culture).

Staphylococci (white in culture).
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lIobart. 27-ll-ll-continued.

J.G.H. Throat { Streptococci.
... Bp.cillus hoffmamli.

Mouth ... Staphylococci (w:hite in eultur~).

Nose
. rStaphylococci (white iIi culture),...LBacillus hoffmanni..

. Streptococci. .

J.F,H. Throat ... '

{StaphylocOCCi (white in culture).
... Staphylococci (white in cultilre).

Mouth ... No growth.
rStaphylococci (white in culture) ..

Nose ;..LStaphylococci (white.in culture).
. Streptococci...' .

Adeiie Land. 20-':'2"':12.-':'

rStreptococci..
A.L.M. Throat "'lStaphylococci (whit'e in culture).

Diptheroid bacilli (KL;B.) .
. Mouth ... Staphylococci' (white). .

, rStaphylococcus pyogenes au:reus.
Nose ....LS~aJ?hylococci(wh~te in"culture).

. BaCIllus hoffmanm. .

rStaphylococci (white in culture).
W.H.H.... Throat "'lStreptococci.' '.' .

, Bacillus hbffmanni. '.
Mouth ... Bacillus subtilis.

Nose' {StaphylOCocCus pyogenesaure~ls.
... Staphylococci (white in culture)., ,

,
J.G.H. ... Throat {StaphYlOCOCCi ('white in cilltuni).

... Streptococci.· '
Mouth ... Staphylococci (white in culture).

Nose {Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus,, ... Staphylococci (white in culture) ..

J.F.:H:: Throat . {StaphylOcoCCi (white in ()ulture).
... Streptococci.' ..

Nos~ ;... Staphylococci (white in culture).
Mouth ... Staphylococci (white in culture).

Adelie Land. 25-3-12-

, {Staphy!opocci (white in culture).
. "

A.L.M. Throat ... Streptococci. .
Axilla ... Staphyloc,?cci (white. in culture)..
Nose ... Bacillus hoffmanni.

W.H.H.... Throat ...{StaphYloco~Ci' (white in culture).
StreptococCI. . .

Ear Staphylococci (white in culture).
Nose Staphylococci (white in culture).

J.G.H. Throat .... Staphylococci (white .in 'culture)... '
Axilla Staphylococci. (white. in culture);
Nose StaP!lJlococci, (white. in culture).

I
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Nose

Throat

Nose
Ear

Throat :...

Adelie Land. 25-3-12-contin~ed.

fStaphylococci (white in culture). '
''''lStreptococci. ,,' .
... Staphylqcocci (white in culture). , '

No gro\vth.

.. Adelie Land. 26-4-42.:
" {Stap, hylococci (white in culture).

Throat.... . ... Streptococci. ., ' . . . '"
Nose. ..: ' Staphylococci (white in culture). "

•.. L

. }StaPhYIOCO~Ci (white ,in cultl,lre).
'" StreptOCOCCI. ", .... ... ," ..

Bacillus hoffmanni. ' '
Staphylococci (white in culture).

"'LBacillus hoffmanni.
.. : Staphylococci (white in cul~ure).

Throat ....J.F.H.

J.F.H.

I • • •

'J.G.H.

lA.tM.

" Nose

.
J.G.H. .., Throat ...

J.F.H. :.. Throat

No~e

A.L.l"L ... Throat .. ,

i Nose
\~ .

,~ f

'.

, "

Adelie Land.' 26-5-12.
',' ,{,Staphylococci (white in culture).
.. . ,Streptococci. " ,
... Staphylococci (white in culture).
'...{StaJ;lhyl,ococci (wh~te in culture).

BaCIllus hoffmanm. ,
... Staphylococci (white in culture).

{
Staphylococci (white in culture)..

... Bacillus hoffmanni. " .
'... Staphylococci (white in culture).

AdelieLand. 30-6-12. "
... Staphylococci (white in .culture).

{
Streptococci. '

... Bacillus hoffmanni. .

...{StaJ;lhylococci (wh~te in culture).
,BacIllushoffmanm.

'" Staphylococci (white in culture).
... Staphylococci (white in culture).

Throat

Nose

J.G.H. ... Throat

Nose'
Skin (face)

A LJ"L

Adelie Land. 31-7-12.
A.L.M. Throat ... Staphylococci (white in culture). ..

Nos!l ... "Staphylococci (white in C:uJture): ...

J.G.H. ... Throat, ... {StaphylocOCCi (white..in culture).
:.. Streptococci. .

Nose (?) ... Staphylococci (white in culture).
I

Adelie Land., 31-8-12.
A.L.M. Throat ... ... Staphylococci (white in culture).

Nose {StaphylocOCCi (white in culture).
... Bacillus hoffmanni.

,. J.G.H. Throat ••• ... Staphylococci (white in cultUre).

Nose " ... {StaphylocoCCi (white in culture).
... Bacillus hofflllaillli. ' "
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The following table Sh6\vs.the incide,nce of the dIfferent species of ba;cteria in
.swabbings (throat and nose) from AL.1H: and'J.G:f!:.:ove·r.,tl.1C period 9.f.,nine·,lllonths :- .

"

Organism;
I

Nov.
1

M
. IMarC~l::1 April:" . May. I Junc.

I
July.

I
Aug ..1911. . 1912., .. "

rStaph. atueus... . ... ... 2 1 ... ... ... ... .. . ...
A.LollI. ~ St,,,ph. (lVhi~e in culture) ... 1 ·2' 1 2 2 1 2 2

- LStreptoco.cCI ... .:. ... 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... ...
Bacilli ... . ... ... ... 1 2 1, ", ..... ... .1 ... 1

rStaph .. anreus..... ... ... ... 1 ... ... ... .... ... .. .
1 2 2

.. 2" ~ ?' 2 2 2
J.G.H. i Staph. (lVhi~e in culture) ... ~ ,

StreptococcI ... . ... ... 2 1 ." 1 ... ... 1 ...
lBacilii ... 2 2 1

..
.,1 1... ... ... ... ..... ,." ...

It may be 'noted froin the tablethat there was a certain tende'ncy'of the bacteria
to fall.off, though no generalisation could be made hom'slwh meagre results. It was
impossible through lack 'of cultur~ media to .take swabbings' from b~ore subjects, but it
became evident at least, after March, 1912, tluit Staphylococcus pyogenes a:ureus did not "
appear on any cultmes. Additional swabbings fi'oni other membf!rs \\'ere .,0ceasiOlmlly
taken to secure the organism, as it was 'Intended' 'to use',it Jor OPSOilic' observations.
The dust of the Hut, wi,th its, ~ighteeil irihiLbitimts, swarmed with Stapi"ylocopcus
pyogenes albits, other white staphylococci,. bacilli of. yi:Lriou~ kinds; 7a!19 many. varieties
of moulds; but on agar ,plates exposedlilonthly over a per~od of six months (March to
Septemb,er, 1912); Staphylococcus :pyogenes' r.mreus i{ever ap'peared among the colonies:'
Apparently it'is'not S,o resistant to cold, being thermophilic in' habit: ' ' "

i'n.
13-4-12. A cultme was made f~'01~ ~ small boil on the ann of F.L:S., which, '

,after forty-eight'hom:s at 37° C., 'shpwed \vhite, cil:~~l!ar ~oionies hisil'lgi'n a continous
growth. StaphylococcltS pyoger!es albus. .

, i4-4-l2... An agar plate, which was exposeq.for t>.v,elve.homsnearthe'roof of
the Hilt at ,night, grew moulds of variou's coloms (Pen'icill'i'wln, E'wroti'wln, Jl,iacor, ' &c.),
many colonies of StaphylococcllS pyogenes a,lbus, /)acill'us' subtilis, and other bacilli.
Throughout the \~inter, for a pel:iod of si~months, monthly' exposmes of agar plates
were made in the Hut at night, and, according to counts made of the colonies, the,
nun;tber of organisms \~as nlarkedly on the inCl;ea.se.:·(PIa~~15.), ,

No aerial exposures of cultme media were made' outside the Hut. or on the
glacier, since th~ 'air was sl)ldom still for m~l;e than :1: few liours at a £iiile :in 'the",vinter,
and the whole of,the shoi·t summer ",vas spent in sledging.

6-6-12. F.L.S. developed a. deep-seated whitlow, \vhich was opened undel; an
anaesthetic. Cultures were lllade from ~he pus .and Staphylococcus. pyoge'lws alblts,
StaJ;hylococcus J)yogenes allTeUS and Streptococcus pyogenes.w~re gr'owIL

. 3;-7-12. Cultures, were made fro;n a. tooth 'abscess and the following bacteria
were isol~te~ :~Staphylococcus. pyogenesalbus, )3tTept~~~cC'~tS pyoi/enes,'d'iplttlteroi'd
organisms and Bacillus hutf1nttnni.:,

, I
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CHAPTEH XL

DIETE'I'ICS.

'THE 'subject o(dietetics is one that must be tal~cn seriously on apolar expedition.
,It is neces~ary to ,llave food in variety as well as in great quantity. ' At the present
t\me, ,n.rovisions which have been preserved by tinning or drying may be carried to the
$outh,flnd ,kept indefinitely in 'a frozen condition. ,The preliniinary essential ofwhich
to :qe ~ertain is that there ill' no bacterial 01; other contamination. In th~sedays of
sC,ientific'method, the, preservatiop. of food has become a fine art, and scurvy should
never be due to technical faults iil its preparation.

Scurvy is a disease which, occurred in t~le past as ~ result 'of a long-continued
regime 011 the same ration, or because of chemical deterioration in the, ration, 'or on
account of a c,ombination of the two causes. However, the most modern view'inclines

,to the belief that if ,there is a deprivation of certain constituents of, diet-notably the
so-called vitamines-scorbutic' symptoms will tend to arise if these 'vitamines are
denied for ,a certain period, especially if the body is at the same time being subjecte<i
to the intense fatigue of laborious work. On the ,extensive sledging, jO,urneys 'which
have been prosecuted by polar expeditions, these conditions' are often present, 'and
even recently scurvy has been reported. It is too much to expect of human, en<iurance
that a man should live for three months or longer on the more or Tess artificial sledging
ration, doing, severe and ccmtinuolls muscular ":ork thr,ougho'ut extremes of low
temperature, without inci.uTing some constitutional risk.

Quoting our own experience ,vith the Australasian Antarctic Expedition, there
were certain physiologi.cal lesions which we learnt during sledging journeys., One of
,the most important was the inadequacy-under certain circ,umstances-Qf the ~4 ounces

, which constituted the daily ra'tion. Inadequate they were to satisfy hunger conwletely,-
or to repair 'the,tillsue wa~te, if the worl~ were abnormally severe. If all were going
well, the t~n~pemtures'were high, and the w~rk w~s moderate, sledging life seellled
'l;ather pleas~nt, and oneh:Jd, at, the end of the d:Jy, that co~fortable swse of repietimi
which 'comes to, the labDurer in a civiiised country. Individuals and appetites vary
a good deal, but he W1V a difficult person to satisfy \~ho did not settle down to th~'routine,
and ~vho did not, from daily hi1bit,' regard the amomit and quality of the food as all
sufficient fOT his needs.' And in this regular discipline we have the key to many of the
great feats of endurance which have been accomplished by explorers. But in this san\e
discipline, 'we have the explanation of, the h~ddim danger which may not be' apparent
in the sunny weeks of the outw:,rd journey~ but which m'ay become a real menace when
superhuman effort is reqliired, a,nd the point is long past wh:en repair, and waste are
fully met by the ,food absorbed., '
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The' evidence of discipline in a reinforcement of the \viH is sometimes not
.'. .

apparent, until one has regained winter quarters and has been confronted with
provisions in plenty and in variety. Then the pent-up appetite, satisfied hitherto on
dietetic principle;, is, so to speak, released to indulge' spaciously; , That is to say; the
usage of a lifetime ;'vin assert itself, despite those relative percentages of protein, fat and
ea~bohydrate fuHy supplied by the sledging ration. , \

, ,

, .
The discipline of sledging is made tolerable by many factors of 'enviromhent as

'\yeH as,by the exhibition of character. There are the novelties'of every day;the'glililpses
;ci new land, the compassing of latitude and longitude, the full~blooded l~e:~thfi\hiess,
the' r~silient op~imism,. the unwavering cO~llI:adeship" the individual' ide~liillil, \vllich
:help to make iight the grinding routine, so that 'the satisfa~tion of an unwoilted :i.nd
abnormal hunger is always-subservient to iJh~ cause of'scientificexploraticin. Still we
may n~ver forget that it is an animal we are feeding, and th~t thoilg!1 he be inmed to
privation, he will, inevitably,' foHow his natural bent. ' '

I~I Adelie Land, during the springtime sledging, the three partie~ who went out
on the plateau, while the temperatures were low and the'wind was very lligh; consumed
the fuH ratiOli and ~any " extras,," :withQut any physical inconvenience. :6uring the
summer, the Eastern Coastal Party, encountering, fairly high temperatmes' on sea ice,
experienced slight indige,stion on ac~ount of the fatty" hoosh." They perspired a good
deal and, in consequen'ye, drank as much liquid as possible to assuage their ,thirst.
Later, when colder conqitions set in and the work was still arduous, the ration didn?t
rise to the fuHest requirements. On returning to thc Hut, fruit and frcsh' penguin eggs
seemed to them the mqst,desirabl~ articles of food. The Southern Party worked back
towards the south magnetic pole, at a height of 6,000 feet. At first, in the super
abundance of " good c~n'dition," they were una,ble to eat the full ration:, but, after a
few weeks of heavywoi;k, they fOllnd, in ilicreasing measure, that ,it did 1I0t meet their
demands: They returned \vith avidity, at the Hut, 'to a diet of fresh pen'gllin meat,

,penguin ~ggs and 'fruit.' Dr~ Maw'son, during his 'eventful and tl..agic 'journey, lived for
'nearly tWj) months 'on dogs' meat and, avery scanty ration. He suffered fro'lI1
'starvation primarily, though 'he relates 'that he had cutaneous eruptiollS accompanied
by marked desquaJhatidn of the 'skin aI~d loss ofllair~ For some time, after al'rivi~lg
at the Hut, his digestion was' imp~ired and he had a partiality for fal'irlitc'e,ous fooas,
frilit and eggs. '

Of course, in polar sledging, 'the explorer is faced 'with the difficulty of being
, ,unable to replenish his food, and by a system of depot-l~ying is enabled to cover long

distances. ,T!le provisions he uses must be of the' best quality, alld, for economic
reasons,' in a dry condition. The pr'oblem of travelliI,lg in, Antarctica; \vas fiI:st
satisfactorily solved by 'Captain Scott, who drew on the experience' of previous Arctic
explorers, 'notabIy Nans'en. ,Captain Scott has been ,the pione'er' of the South ,in the
elaboration of details of eq~ipment, and, in the finest .possible adjustmeIit of diet to
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energy e;';pended. ;'It is ~xpe~ie~ce, always, th,at teiches: The 'evolution ~f the polar
~ledging ration has· been marked 'by .the scientific 'effort to supply in their due pro'
portion those :articles which are nec~ssary for the b~dily ~naintenance of the hard

, working sledgeI'. The adaptation h~s 'been, in part, artificial, since no manufactured
food can take the place of fresh, cooked 'meat; vege,ta]:>les and fruit, of the ga,rdeIl, the
accustomed loaf of bread, and the eggs' arid n~ilk of the farID.· It is Whe!l the man is:
,vorn down to a tilTeadb~re i:esistance, ~nd 'yet will adventure in'the face'of great ~dds, '
tll~t the inadequacy of the sledgil~g ration is m~~t obvious and the danger of sCllrvy is
l;lOSt imminent., There are limits: to the cap:a~ity of the human machine.

Actuaiij the sledging ratio~ ha~' been' narrowed dow'n to almost twq pounds. a
day. Mel~intock in 18"50 allowed 42 ounces, Nares' in 1875; 40,ounces, and, the Dl~ke of.
1}bruzzi in 1900, 43'5 ounc~s per day. ;Sit;tce the days ~f these explorers, 'wa:ter has

,been eliminated more and'more from the ration, and the relative amounts of pro~~,~n,

fat, and carbohydrate have been r~adjusted.. Scott i~ 1903 uscd a minimun~ of 34·7
oimccs, Shackleton in 1908, 34·82 ounces, and 01.1r own Expedition in 19i1, 34·25 ounces
a, day;

. 'ro come down to details, 'in 'Adelie La'ud the sledging ration apportioned to one
m~n for a day was' composed as follm~s·:-Plasino'u biscuit, 12 ounces; pemmican, 8
olinci:ls; butter, 2 ounces; plasmon 'chocol~t'e, '2 ounces '; dried mille,',5 ounces; sugar,
4 ounces ; cocoa,' 1 ounc'e;' tea; ·25 ounces: 'On the assu:mption that one gramme of
pl:otein' Of caTbohydrate yields 4'1 calories, and the san1'e amOllnt of fat ,produces
9'3 caiories, the fuel value of this 'dry :ration' has .been computed at approximately
5A36c~lories (plasmon biscuit, 1,428 calories ; pemmican, 1;516 caiories; butter, 418'
calories; 'plasmon chocolat'e,326 calciri~s; dried' milk (Glaxo),' 804 calories; Sligar;
4640 calories; cocoa, 176 calories; and tea,' 4 calories). This is' a high figure, ranking
\~i.th the potential el,lergy of the food consumed by a blacksmith' or a navvy. Hut~hison:

S,t;'pplies a scale which is interesting f,or purposes of comparison :-:- '

l~est (c.g., clerk at a desk)... . ..... 2,500 calories:

Professional work (e.g., a doctor) '... 2,631 "

Moderate muscular work (e.g.,' a house-painter). ". 3,121"

Se'vere muscular work (c.g., a fihoemaker) 3,659' ,,'

Hard labour (c.g:, a blacksmith or navvy) 5,213 "
. '. ,.

A large proportion of fat is supplied in the' pemmican (mixed, with 50 per mint.·
, ofpure lard), the butter,' the plasmon chocolate and the dried mille.' Fat is anecessity'
i~an' Ant~rctic dietary. Tile prodigious 'amount of blubber consumed by' Esquimaux'
races is' evidence at once of its particular value in a cold climate: Olir own experience
showed. how appe~ite was stimulated by dishes c~ntaining a' large quantity of ·fat.
'f Hoosh "-a hot porridge~like' mixture 'of pemmican, lard, and biscuit-.-'was the
shbsta~ltial food, night and lllOrning, " on th~ trail," and the solid butter was ~ delicacy'
",ili{ch ,vas e~ten by every sledger, for its own sak~.' .

, '

,
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The importance of heat, ~s well as a heat~producing food, is ~ppreciated after
a day's work. The tent is pitched, the foot\vear (fiilllesko) are changed, and the mea\;
is cooked and served hot. After the exertion of hauling the sledge for many hours, the
circulation of tlle blood decreases in force, and i~ ~ften insufficieIit to \varmthe. feet and
pands, especially if the temperature of the air is un~sually low. It is then that the
~rst. few sips of l?ot liquid stinluiate the heart, and produce after .a short tim,e an

.intense glow all over and through the body. When the mea:! is finisl~ed, the sledger
';' turns in" to llis fur sleeping-bag, there~y conserving precious heat \~hich might be
othe:wise quickly lost by radiatioil. If th,e weather is: w~arm, and the. sledger is well-fed.
and in good condition, he will sleep, warm; throughout the night. ' If his superficial fat
has been lost by overwork, and the atmospheri~'telnper~ture is sufficiently' low, he will
wake up, after some hours, with cold feet. The an~~unt of ingested food, tlw degree of
l{mSClilar work, and the bodily reaction to environnient 'are often nicely balanged in'
thed' )'elation to one another. ' ",

Of the carbohydrates, sugar in particular. is a fuel easily a'nd 'quick}y assiinilated"
by the working muscles. Chocolate was univcrsally popular amongst the parties WllO
explored Adelie Land and King George V Land during the summer, 1912 to 1913.
Cheesc, of lligher, calorific value, might liavetaken its pl1j.ce, if .'the general preference
had not been for sugar. Morning and evening meals consisted of, " ho08h " and cocoa"
while the midday lunch was plade off bisc~lit, chocolate, butter and tea (co)ltaining
dried milk). The morning's work might have been strenuous, but the sweetened tea
and ~he choco}at~ reduced percepti~ly the liplb-weariness.. It ~vas' the custom of, some:
of the men to, keep a small resei've ofchocolate for'the late ,afternoon, to ,nibble in the
spells, .between fatiguing periods of continuous pulling. The conseql~ent relief ~vas .. '
always noticeable.

The protein piece de resistance' of the' sledging dietary, was: the pemmican or
powdered dried beef; :next, in. order' of il1}portance, bei~lg the gluten and' plasmo;l
(casein) content of the biscuits, and the casein of the dried milk andcllOcolate: Protein
has been described as " quick fuel," and there is no doubt that if persOllal, inclination is
of any physiological account, the sledger feels ~hat his breakfast and dinner are his chief
sustenance and mainstay. At the Hut, during the long winter, penguin and seal meat
were eaten 'in rotation three" and often four, times a week. Frozen' mutton was a
'~ treat" fore Sunday, and on the other days stews and curries of tinned ~leat were the
rule. Tinned fish was ordinarily consumed at lunch, while the breakfast of fruit,

,por!,idge, br~ad or scones, was a'" light beginning." "There is no doubt that penguin
and seal meat were relished more and more as the skill' of the amateur cooks increased.'
In fact, the penguin steak fully took the place of the beefsteak of civilizati9n., ., ,The., .
Eastern Coastal Party, at one stage in their journey, encounte.red a rookery of penguins,:
which made a very welcome innovation for some weeks in the monotonous, but always
appreciated, ration. Seal blubber, even iIi Antarcti~a, is always n.auseous at first, !md:
it ill only as a matter of necessity that one will" with the " s~uce " of a wolfish: appetite,!

I ' . ' -:-
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acquire a liking for it.~ The first distaste ,for seit! meat is mainly due to the small
lobules of fat, which should, "before ,cooking, be separated from the muscle as far as
possible. I

Hutehisoti quotes a' standard of the different nutr~tive constituents which are
required each day by a man, of average build and weight, doing a moderate amount of
muscular work; Of protein there are 120 gramm'e"s, fat 50 grammes, and carbohydrate
500 grammes; a to£al of 670 grammes-in terrp.s of energy, 3;007 calories. .

• .' • 'j . • .' • . • '.

For pilrposes ofcomparison",we may set o.ut the relative amounts of protein, fa~

,f~nd carbohydrate in the daily sledging ration; 310" grammes, 237 grammes and 40?

gramnies, llaving as heat 'value 5,136 calories, 'approximately. In this caJculation; 11
" ' . ..' ~,". ".

grammes of water, contained in 56·6 granunes (2 ounces) of butter, are neglected, the
rest of the ration being regarded as dry. it i~ obvious'that, when'due regard i~ paid;t~
the mIlch larger aIn'ount of food cOllsumed (950' grammes), the relative qua'ntities of
proteIn, fat and carbohydrate, acco~ding to the normal pr~portions stated above,
lilhould be 170, 70, 'and 710 grammes. That is to say, in Antarctica, the t!lndency,is to
reduce the carbohydrate, 'and to increa~e both fat and protein; the former in great~~ .
measure than the latter. ""' , " .

The question has been debated ,as to the use ,of alcohol on polar expeditions;
'Whisky, port wine and claret were usecl very sparingly by the party at Commonwealth
Bay; in fact it was only on occasions for ceiebration that alcohol )vas drunk,and then .
tile small, stock of l~xuries, including jugged hare, asparagus,' sweetmeats, mikes and
fancy biscuits, were also drawn upon. There is no doubt that these special, <;linnel:s,
)vhich "occurred monthly; had, on the whole, a' v.erY beneficial effect. The"psychiy
'factor is to be reckoned with during a long polar winter, so that anything in moder,ation,
\vhich "assists, to'" raise the tide 'of life," .such"as" a jovial, social' gathering-and its
ac~ompaniments-must ahvays be a gi'eat good. The Southern: Sledging Party, during
their return jouriley from the vicinitY of the south magnetic pole, faIled to find a depOt
'm miles from the winter quarters. They (three men) were faced with the necessity of
travelling this distance, their remaining food being a fe,v negligible scr'aps' of biscuit and
'<:1lOcola'te. Fortmiately, they had, as'well, a small'store of absolute alcohol, \vhich ,vas·
mdinarily used for lighting the primus stove. Without doubt, the stimulation'of 'sli;all
quantities of ,the alcohol, taken from time to time, helped them in safety to the Hut.

I,

, I
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PSYCHOLOGY. i;
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.A POLAR ~xpedition: is l!:lways ip.v~sted ~vith, a :c~ryain glamour in the ;minds:,of ,thosll
who merely witness its departure,enthuse over its. e.,lq)loits, and welcome it bac~ to

I • .'. • • • ,. ....t., . " ... ~, ,:.,. . t. ,. ' '.'

civilzation. The ends of the earth are plUliged in a mystery which is, regarded by .
ordinary folk 'with an indefinable .and iri'ational\vonder. Even;,~he ll1a~inerof the
cold southepl seas, who careers tl~rough the perils of 'ivind and iceiil i.he steel sailillg
ship of to-d~y, 'fails to pass' by a mental :process of simple extensio~lto the frozen plain:
of solid water, and to the scahty beacons of ~ark land in the wilderness of white. H~'B

.simplicity of qutlook, his rigid acceptance of stark actuality, and his deepening mysticiiull
are' the impediments'to a sane understanding, 'Even the experienced trave,ller wllO hals
'rounded the,' HoJ'll and viewed Iceland and Spitzbergen" breathing more than the
'a'tlll()sphere of the ice-world, will do homageto one who has seen the implacable pohi~

'night .and the phenomenal glOl'iesof the weird Aurora:, Curiously enough, it is ofte:!l
the man of the world, in a lo~al sphere, ,vho has read widely and passed' shre\vdly iiI
,review, a multitude of characters, who will appraise the explorer at his trne worth.' Or
again the thinker-a scientist and a recluse, maybe-who has lived through the imagery .
of books in the very fastnesses of the waste places, will be most ,competent to judge
the 'rationale of polar-expeditions. '

The history of Arctic exploration goes back for many centuries to the ancient
Thule of Pytheas of Massalia. The Antarctic regions, slumbering for generatioils as
the Terra Australia of Finne, have Olily been approached since the days of Cook. Few,
comparatively, have peen the men who ha\re gone north and south,gre'at have bee.h
~he privations and profound has been the tragedy of the lost, glorious has b~en, th,?
a-ch~evement, and far-reaching have been the discoveries." So the world' of humanity', '

. ,Jrapped in its own concerns, has merely witl~essed a succession of sidelights, illuillinating
aspects of the whole, Therefo~e they will welcome the explorer as a kind of curio, :1.
being who 'will unravel unseen things, who will hold them like the Ancient Mariner iJ~

the tense grip of adventurol{s narrative, and transport them irresistibly to th~ spher~'

of' th~' unseen.' Ignorance-we may say blank ~gnorance-is.the foundation: o~ this
popular wOllder.

~t is scarcely just to expect the busy man of the city, the naive rustic of the
country, to be otherwise' than natural in the face .of the unknown. He is curious, he
is a~xious to widen his knowledge, he has, urilessd~rmant and circumscribed,' m~ innate
love of the'vaster limits of his globe; one with the idealism which tints his conception
of stars.in an infinite universe. And it is this ideal element; gr~ater or less in measure,
which determines the unconventional life 'of mi explorer, and which often leads his

. 'admirer to blind hero-w'orship..
, ,

, .
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Ther~ are in'the mind of every discov.erer sailing for hnseen hinds,v~rious'motives
impellil~g his action:. There is the' scientific passion for the irradiation of truth~a
longing' to go, 'to the root of the matter an!,! to know ultimate causes. The love' of-a
lifc 6f action, where will and muscle 'are strained to the utmost, where the cOllventions

., and gllises of artificialised surroundings are thrown aside for the crude,. (lhill embrace
9f stark'i:ealit':es, was immanel;t ill Columbus just'as in Captain Scott of these modern
days. The fc):Yl;lUl' to share an adventure with another heroic soul, to be locked in a

, . grand enteJ'pti's'~'with men 9f like aspiration; ,the emulation, the good fellowship, the.
,'.:,baring of self i~l tru~ lineaments of ,character, the corporate sense of a worthy achiE)v~-

... 'Ii' \ '" .'. : • ~

ment carried: through ,vicissitudes to that small· pinimcle of human success; all these
'make the. romance of exploration. There are some who burn the stilifl~me' of p~lre
science, alld who think in telms of a geographical quest, a geological triumph, a bio
logical paradise; but they usually end iil finding their own selves: There are youths
,afire with the devilry of daring who \vould win their spurs in aheadlorig rush, and these ,,'
have steadied to vetera'ns, young and controlled, with respect for ability and a.new

· visiOll of the infinite 'bouIlds 'of knowledge. But all, novices and men of experience,
.; sailors, soldiers and students, specialists in trade and prof~ssi~n, wanderers and learned
· r~cluse~all in their panoply-have sipped 'or drunk deep at the chalice of adventure.- . .' . .

; . , '

,KNCrWLEDGE.

,.

" '

The:premonition of great things to be disclosed is so strong and i~sistent that
th~ ~vhole of consciouspess i:;; keyed up to, live .in .a new',' universe of discourse.'" To
.know, to feel and to ·will iLre to be tinctured. with, no~el colours of association, 'and the
ethical man is to encounter diverse personality among his' co~rades,. and Natu~e ~n

many moods, lovely, austere and neutral. . He will be called to respond'to his environ
ment, he'will be rebllfled or tre~ted ,vith iildiff~~e'nce; he will end by relating his con-

· sequent morality to' th~ codet everyday~thehuman code obtaining among his fello\v
men. .

. We may never analyse the elements of primal sensation as they are registert:<d
in the consqiousnel?s of a child .who· opens his faculties to the early' vibrations of the

· world:,. The. fOlUldatiC!n of wOl:king, responsive mind is .laid long befme the intellect
soars .as· a free agent, turning upon i~self a prying ga~e of recognition, marking', ~lassi-

fying, conelating and building up its science of psychology. , { .

Still, there is in the first sudden, impression 'of the i~e-world, striking with novel
· force the adult consciousness of the explorer, something akin to what we may imagine
is' contained in that initial experience of the child. He is, maybe, a dweller in~ities,

:.small. in geographical conception, unaccustomed to the nostalgia of a wide sweep of
'lalidscape' or a. sequ~l'tered glade in the forest. The sensation is, therefore, the more
· ,ab'mpt and intense, the" spread" over and through con"ciousnes~, the more enveloping
'and iiltimate, and consequently the memmy of its accession the more retentive and
accurate.
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, The fu:st ieeberg, looming up ghostly and pallid o:ver'agrey, heaying s'ea in the
.;stillness of some chill, foggy zone where misty 'vapours 4:.tng ,motionless above the
,.water, makes a deep imprint on a~ expectant mind. Or the flash of an 'nJabaster
;. mountain dripping in the green seas, pierced by 'shafts of sunlight---azm:e cav~l'l1~ torn
. in its snowy flanks, the turmoil of surf across th~ emerald ice-foot, the pinnacles and
battlements'·in a sheen oflight-allthis is i~eradicable! ,: ,;

.. )~;igjltS aiid sounds' crowd iiI thrOllgi~ ~he senses as wonder fo}lows wOlider, ,1Pltil
sellse-pe;:ception tires and passes to its apperceptive phase;

, 'TI~e world of the pack-ice has si,1Cceeded th~ bergs afloat in the blue solitude of
the'sea: ." The'still ocean' is littered with white 'fragments, giant mo'nolith~, huge b'astion~,

"hi'oke~l cohuililS, flattened ac~es ~nddishevelled·ri.lbble of ice, stretching to a climsoutlWl;n
- horizon',tlie azure of the sky's cope pallid,in a motionless blink.. '~ ( :
, . '. - . ~ . .

'0 The eye :is swiftto connote. The ship's massive bo\v grinds into the. floes aJ~d
·,.they ,glide P}~st hI growing detail---:their sunken bulk shadowy green beneath the wat~r

,line, the' billowy beds and clods 9f new-fallen snow, thec'ompact sheen of the polished
.' surface" and the g~een'"splinters.of sea~ice striking .upwa~'ds in the ,pressl{re ridge,!
P.erpept,iQn lingers on the unique---:-the veins of golden yellow lining the upturn.e.cl bergS-:
the frozen life of the diatoms-the chinks of ,dark, vaporous blue chiselleCJ. in tl{e marble
fa<;ades, the horizontal waving lines of annual snow, the r"ed shrimps clustering in the
crystal water, the .long-drawn blow and foaming swish of· the whales, the torpid ease of

::th~ bulky s~ais, and the. statuesq\1~ half-human pose of the penguins. Th~.'gelid air,
(,tile p~ll'e sun, the'radi~nt, \~'hiteness and the mobile ,vater, amid the immensity of
, s~litild~, flo\v in, graduatly to the consciousness, amid the streams of novelties, as an
: '~ml~i~'cient impression: ,,' .;. .' .' ' , ,

: .. :A~sociations of p~rception and idea have been quickened. ·Antarctic lifeseenis
· qu~{nt:and bizarreiil the biological scheme.:' The white expanse is an infulite wildei'nMs,
c~ld, pitiless and incomprehensible, . Thesce~es of p.olar expeditions,' visualised in
picture and graphic narrative, receive recognition, and challenge individual interpr~-

'tation. : The jcy walls· sculptured,' haphazard it .seems, i,n the perfec,tion of nature,
· ;ccall ,the'design 9f some' human monument of civilization;, the .glancing shrift of an
:ivory pinnacle conjures up. an Oriental' minaret; the sublimity 'of this maze of archi
-tectum, far from the haunts of ~len, seems a prodigal waste,. in' the stricture of ,a com-
mercialmind. '

" '. :The days and ,veeks pass by, bringing thei,r wealth of undreamt experiences:
uiltil one has reacted to environment, accepting the kaleidoscope of shifting images as

· in~vitabie. .Heason !lnd imagination have b~en silently at ,york reconstructing ~he
.. hasis of.ideas, extricating the false concep,t, discarding the preconceived notion, rejecting
false associations, propelling by an inte,llectual force the winnowing, cuq:ent of ~cientj:fic

: kilOwledge and Cl'iticism: But still the synthesis of new-found facts is being l}lade, a~ld

j ever and 'auon the mind is subjected to the shock of some salient feature,. some fre,$

objective. . "
, ,

/

"
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•

The evening 'of a day approaches .when the sun: of midnight ride~ low over the
snowy ridge of .the upspringing, plateau. ' The torn and writhing glacier suffused with
p~l.lest lilac; surge's,doWl1 and st.1J>,uds in the sheerness of might as a steel-blue wall, fronting
the sea that glitters in, the sla{lting sun. . The sun has dippedilito' the cold contolu,
and the warm colOlir 'ltud, sparlde die, a\vay. The plateau: has' grO\vn more immense,'
more motionless and mystical. Imaginati~n ,reaches back to the earthly confine of,
that, vast upland plain of crystal' thickness overriding the polar h.eight, and sheathing
,the frozen cap of the hemisphere. And imagination, as it will when confronted 'by
~n ,overawing' spaciousness, soars to a' ~upernatural 'explanation'- 'and the{.e.is born
the' essellCe of religious thought; one \vith the sense of mortality that, spl:ings fron{
contemplation of a star ,beyond the human orbit. The existence of an incomparable
Divinity becomes a mtionalalid unimpeachable challellge.

FEELING.

Accompanying our comprehension of that sudden ,and picturesque deblit into
an incOl,lCeivable world of charm and changing, wonder, there are the se\:eniJ thrill~
of superadded sellsati6ns, the tingling' recognition of. apperception and the, warm
motions of fresh ideas. ' But perhaps mere ::estheticism grows chill, beside the ardour

•anet 'delight \vith :which one may'share \vith another comrade :these first'rapt glimpses
into vi~'gin solitudes'- , ' , ' ' '. ' "
, _. .' .. ~

One' stim9-s beside us on the. deck. He has 'lived the rough, wild life with 'its
surfeit of freedom:' He has ,trodden the snows of a tllOi.lsand miJ~s over that 'uprising

, ridge, stan4ing.far back 'behind a waste of ice-fettfred water. -He h:;ts, told us ,of t~ose

eva;lcsceni! sky.lil;es mountIng il~ endless undulations to the acme of desolation;. he
has related the inspi~ation of tilOse dazzling heights, the endless'tiudge, the j a~ri~g
strai11, the s\~eatingdisciplineof th~t omvard march; weh~ve shuddered at the'-~t~hl;
~ale of'unblenching heroism, we have' sh~red ii-istiilctively in' the, uplift of some· in~i~lCible
dl;emn of [J,' m;m's conquest; \\:e ,h~ve ll11n down by the, ev~niilg fire-~f conten~ment"
and throbbed in the \varmth of humaJ~ effolirealised'; , we have f~lt the hint ~f ail'
intangibl~ thing-the dumb shaping to a gl~rious,immanent Divinity. ' In the gIO\\'ilig
;cnse ofcamarade):iethere is th~ solidest, the inost .taJigiblegrip oncoilsciousl~ess ill:
feeling: ' .', ., . ,

, .• ,,~ ~ . ~ I :

Another scene. A picture of heavenly hues has awakened anew the sensations.
The sun of stormy winter sets in the ~ibrant gold washed along the ilcnihern horizon.
The wind has soughed to the calm as of ail ilpmense cathedral of snow and sea, within
a canopy of-'sky. Bergs in shapely mirage swim in 'the liquid rose of the far-away
ocean, glancing up the palest lilac to the dome above. The zenith is suffused as
inlpenetrable .violet, arching down to meet the icy pallor of the inscrutable plateau.
The water is' rigid in spreading, frozen plaques-a mirror of the changing shades of
sunset colou~. It is a" scene whi~h spells in feeling-the breathless, inward' surge 'at
the marvel of unassuming loveliness, and 'the exquisite' workmanship 'of matchless
Qr~ation,

., .

'.
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WILL.'.
. Perhaps there is no element in cOI;s~iousness-i;llOughwe may not rati~nally:

single one out-which.receives strollgcrcmb 01' more decisive strengthening than that
of will. From, the first, ithe explorer contends with difficulty; he is tlUOW;1 on his
own originating resomces. He is deceiv~d by the ease of his mVlhda:ring mind, he'
finds he has .failed fl'O~1 neglecting sane foresight, butnevertheless he PlUst win througl{

/'. . ..\.
to .the semblance of success. " :' " '

.: .'

In the battling days, when a home is won within the, snowy maze of a land
blotted out by racki~g blizzards, each one is testing his juven,ile strength. There is
the buoyaw';y of the beginning, the glamom of the far-away end. 'We may laugh at
small a:dversities, knowing tl,Jat to endure many is to rise' to the culmination of mental,
force which will succeed against the formidable power. '

The sledgeI' makes 6ff with his boon cOlnpanions' to seek out the waste places,
to test' his new~found stl'eligth against the stern; foodless, cold-gripping wilderness:
The sun shines on the prodpering days, the sledge gli'des merrily, a hummock of black'
land' looms up, and the geography of an unknown latitude has l)een, widened, But

.. ' the trail leads Ulieuingly to ,danger. And danger, once viewed frontwise with opell
eyes, vanishes to the contingency ofevel'y day. The experience of sniall perils is the'
education to a bland c~ntemplatlon of horror,in its just actuality. ' The habit of many.
days has ceased to be mere adventure. It is whmrthat habit isnidely broken by the'
fell shock of calamity, that ~he slumbering sea of yolition 'boils up to prove its streilgth..

There is the vision'of a figme stumbling, companionless, di'agging on through
the changeless days of 'threshing, seething snow-drift. He has learnt -iIi times long
p~st the less~llls of adversity, the grand solitude of self-reliance.' He is' impelled"t6
stumble on; sinkiilg in theyielding beds,of do"il'ny ~now-so white and pure',' yet' so'
relentless in its mockery of human suffering! Hands an:d feet numb to the flapping
gusts of the sleeting blizzai'd; yet the heart palpitates hot in the will-dl'ive'n fram'eof
the man who fights for the life still sw~et to self, \I'ho fights for a lif~ in the servi~e of
others. It is the' figure of 'a Franklin. of an 'Oates, of tIle many names th;l.t are em
blazoned on the roll of ~xpioring fame. ' \Vhen will has' thus risen to' a' sup~rhuillan
might, it bows'to its own mo,rtality .

•

\
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. 'AUSTRALASIAN: ANTARC'J1IC. 'E~PEDITION.
I

EXPLAN A'l'IONOF THE PLATES.

, PLATE. 10.

Gram·positive, spo~ing bacillus (3'6ft x'6ft), luagn:. 1,000, fomid in morainic
mud. ., . 1 .,'. ',.' "I': " "

,
Gram-positive.coccus (1'4;U), magli. 1;000, foundin moraiIllc mud..
Gram-positive coccb-bacillus (1'6ft x I'I~), magn. 1,000, fouild in morainic mud.
Gram-negativ~ ?llC;,llus (2'5ft x '4ft), magn. 1,000, found in mOl'llinic mud.

.\,

Pl,ATE 11.

Gram-positive, spormg, chain~d bacillus' (3'5ft ' x'8ft), magn., 1,000,fourid iIi
morainic mud. I

Gram-positive COCC\IS (1'3ft), magn. i",opo, found in uiorainic mud: . ,'.
Gram-positive c09CUS ('5ft), magu. 1,000; found in graiIite &and.
Gram-positive coccus ('7ft), magn. 1,000, found; in granite sand.,

PLA.'l'Ei'2.

Fig: 9: 'Gi~'m-positive C~CC;IS (1'<}H-)', ma~n. 1,00'0: found in d~'ied ~lgre~ .. ,
" 10. Grani-positive bacillu~ (1'7ft x '3ft), magn. 1,000, found in dried algre.
" II.' Gram-positive, sp?ring bacillus (2·8ft.x '5ft), magn. 1,000,fOllnd iIi.dried algre;
" 12. Gram-positive, sporing, chaiileq bacillus (3'5ft >: :811')' magn. 1,000, found in

dried alg'€.' " , ".' ':' .. ' .

• 'J 'f

, . ~' .. l'

., 15.

" 16.

_ ·'p£A'l'E:13.

. Fig.l3. 'Smear af'rectum; 'Giant PetreL
" 14. Gram-positive, sporing, chained bacillus (3·.5ft ,,' ;,Sft), magn. 1,000, 48 hours'

culture, found in m.oiainicmud.
Film of pus' from; warind of W eddellSeal. . '
Film of pus from: wound of Wedden Seal with bacteria and .degenerated

. leu9ocytes.

PLATE 14.
A Ross Seal with open 8Uppura:ting wounds and scars:

"
PLA'l'E 15;

Forty-eight hours' qulture of an agar pl~te, 'exp6sed for tw~ive h~urs in theJIut.
, .....: "". "

I "
, ',"

. .
'l'he terminal moraine at Oape Den}son, from which the specim?ns of granitic sand,

mQraiuic mud, ~uddi'ied alg-m were procured,

'.
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PLATE 17.

The slopes of t'le laud-ice sheet (contipental glaCier) falling to the sea,

. PJ,ATE IS.

'fhe, Hut at Cape Denison, Adelie Land-th,e Main. Base of the Australasian
Antarctic E](pediti,on.

PLA'l'E Iil.

'f,he neve surface o'f the,elevatedhinterlarid, some 2,000 feet above sea-level an.;l 50
miles east of the Main Base Station.

I •

PLATE 20.

Vie~v to the ilOrtlifrom the ice slopes just above the cavern quarried in the glacier
fo~ rnag~etic:qb~el~ations. ' ' . .. . ,

I.,

.'. .

I "n
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Pagodroma'

Penicillium

PEKGUIN

PETREL..

Phalacrocorax
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PORTiER
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Prion'

PSYCHOLOGY ...

PURDY

Pygoscelis

T~;RN' ;'.: .,

J;halas~qca.

'I'reniatoll!\l S ...

'TSIKLINSKY . .
TUBERCLE BACILLUS...
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IL\TIOXS,' SLEDGE

ltAVENEL

RICHET,
ltOTIFERS

, 'HO~VLAND

SASTRUGI

SCHAFER

SCOTT .. :

SEA ICE

SEAL ....

SEA-LEOPARD

.SEA-WEEDS FROZEN ...

SHEATH'BILLS .

SKUA ...

SLEDGIXG RA'fIONS'

SMEARS'

.SMITH .:.

SN~~'~. BAC;EiUOLOGY iw' :
SOILS .::' ~
Staphylococcus pyogenes albus. ,

.St~l)hylococclls 'l'yogenes auretls" .. ~., .

. "~t~l)/lyloc6ccUS 'l'yogenes .citretls " }."
.8tcnorhynchils sterna' . L.

.'~ \ ' •• ~ I •• ,. , .' I

Stieljtococcus jn/oyenes ' . .. . ,.
•••.•. . .• 1

.,' Sti'el)toth~ix' .. ,
;S'uRFACE·'icE· ...;.

IVATER-BEARS' .'

'\VELSH" .

. " WiLL ...

WILKES

WOUNDS
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